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BIDDING INTERVALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIDS</th>
<th>ADVANCE</th>
<th>BIDS</th>
<th>ADVANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to $30.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$300.00 - $750.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$32.50 - $75.00</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$750.00 - $2,000.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75.00 - $145.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$2,000.00 - $2,000.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00 - $395.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$2,500.00 and up</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bids which do not conform to the above will be automatically reduced to the appropriate level.

VALUATIONS

Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
ESTIMATES

Our sales offer many covers, cancellations, varieties and other items for which there is no catalogue value or where catalogue value does not reflect the actual value. In order to assist our clients, we are placing a fair net valuation on such lots as a guide to bidders. The chart below will be used. For example, E. IV means that our estimated net value on the lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E. I    up to $10.00  E. IX $150.00 to $200.00
E. II   $10.00 to $20.00  E. X  $200.00 to $250.00
E. III  $20.00 to $30.00  E. XI $250.00 to $350.00
E. IV   $30.00 to $40.00  E. XII $350.00 to $500.00
E. V    $40.00 to $50.00  E. XIII $500.00 to $750.00
E. VI   $50.00 to $75.00  E. XIV $750.00 to $1000.00
E. VII  $75.00 to $100.00  E. XV $1000.00 to $2000.00
E. VIII $100.00 to $150.00  E. XVI $2000.00 to $5000.00
E. XVII over $5000.00
UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY
THE "K.H." POSTAL HISTORY COLLECTION

This collection is devoted primarily to historic letters of the early days of our country. It covers the pre-Revolutionary Days up to the time of the Civil War.

There are many folded letters in the early period, original envelopes, numerous Patriotic Covers and a collection of Valentine envelopes. In many instances the contents of the letters are of more importance than their philatelic significance, though important philatelic pieces are present.

The entire collection presents a broad picture of American life from its inception through the time of the Great Conflict which led to final unity among the states. Interesting side lines are present including a section dealing with the gold rush to California. The Civil War is represented by letters from participants, civilian and military, from both sides. An entire volume of the collection is devoted to the slavery question, one of the causes of the war.

It is postal history in its truest sense... the lives of everyday people in the course of the development of our nation as seen through their own eyes.

COLONIAL, REVOLUTIONARY WAR, & CONTINENTAL CONGRESS

1 ☞ Hopewell, the 6 day 1707 (Quaker date), Bold dunning letter for a debt to be paid in “Pieces of Eight” & “Bits”; Addressed to “Mr. Ryer Schermers horn att Chonecterde”, “These do with care” Care was taken for it duly reached Schnetady. Some aging & minor mends. Unusual Colonial letter, Ex-Faulstich ......................................................(Photo) E.VIII


3 ☞ French & Indian War, Letter to Edinburgh, Scotland, headed Charles-Town (S.C.) May 6th, 1761, “per The Squirrus, Cap’t. Mitchell, Q.D.C.” Letter refers to “Col. Grant with upwards of 2,000 men” ready to advance on Fort King George in the Cherokee Nation with the belief he will make peace with the Indians. Looks forward to British conquest of North America. Excellent condition. Wonderful bit of Postal History, Ex-Faulstich ............................................................. E.X

4 ☞ Boston, Feb’y 24, 1766, Dateline on folded letter to Scarborough, (England), Carried privately out of the mail. Bit aged, Fine Colonial letter, re shipment of lumber......................................................... E.V

Lots on View Friday, August 6, Monday, August 9, Tuesday, August 10 and days of sale until 30 minutes before sale time.
New York, Two str. lines (Ty. B), well-struck on back of 1771 folded letter Droghead, Ireland to Albany, N. Y., Irish. English & N. Y. Bishop marks. "IN8" Irish postage, "9-B" Colonial postage. Long, interesting 1771 letter, describes how the writer bought his commissions in the Army; suggests answer by mail as private letters unreliable. Great Colonial letter, ex-Faulstich ........................................ (Photo)  

Albany (N. Y.) 13 Sep. 1771, Dateline on folded letter to New York docketed "Rec'd Oct. 9." Doubtless carried privately as no regular mail service to Albany in 1771. Letter orders candles for a new type holder. Small age stains. Fine, ex-Faulstich ...................................................... (E. VII)  

N*Y*ork* Sep: 14, Bold Blue caps, large "14" on folded Cover, London to Philadelphia, dated June 20th, 1775; This is the earliest known date of any New York Continental Congress handstamp; it is on the back of the cover. Rated "Sh.8.16" to N. Y. additional "3½" charge for double letter to Philadelphia. Long letter of very interesting content with reference to impending hostilities. The cover considerably worn at edges. The letter well preserved. The Blue postmark is Very Scarce; Ex-Faulstich ................................................................. (E. XI)  

New York, Sept. 1st, 1776, Heading on important Revolutionary War Soldier's Letter to his wife, at Hartford, Conn., Written just two weeks before British Occupation. Describes casualties in Battle of Long Island among other items of interest. Rather worn & couple of stains yet of great historic interest, ex-Faulstich ..................................... (E. X)  

Horn's Hook, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1776, Revolutionary War Soldier's Letter to his wife at Newington, (Conn.) Very interesting war letter written the day the British occupied New York. Horn's Hook was less than two miles from the British lines. Letter folded to 2½" x 1¾" and much aged, yet a remarkable historic cover, ex-Faulstich ..................................... (E. X)  

George Washington's Farewell Address to his Army, Hand-written copy to Richmond (Va.) by Stage. Dateline "Falls Mill, Aug. 10" (no year date) Address made July 18, 1783 at Newburgh, N. Y., Bit aged, Fine historic item, Ex-Faulstich .................................................. (E. V)  

Beamans Fort, 4 May (17)84. Dateline on folded letter to Queen Anne Co'ty (Md) addressed "Care of Mr. Richmond, Queens Town". Very interesting letter noting confiscation of all property of a man convicted of treason. Excellent condition, Very Fine cover of Continental Congress period, ex-Faulstich .................................................... (E. VII)  


Manor Livingston, 12 May 1785, Dateline on long folded letter, mostly about land purchase. Probably carried privately as letter asks to hold a case "till the Manor sloop comes down." Signed Peter R. Livingston, of the famous family; minor aging. Fine Continental Congress period letter, ex-Faulstich .................................................. (E. VII)  

Richmond, Va. Oct. 26, 1787, Dateline on folded letter to Louisa County, "By Negro Minny." Late Continental Congress period, probably before mail service to the area. Very Fine & Unusual ............. (E. IV)  

Camp near Carlisle (Pa.), October 7, 1794, 122 rate (12½c) Whiskey Rebellion Letter from a soldier involved in local actions. Gives clear details of riots, casualties, etc. Internal faults, worst being sealing wax seal torn out, Fine & Rare .................................................... (E. VII)  

Whiskey Rebellion Letter, Dateline Fort Cumberland, Oct. 19, 1794, Vivid, First-Hand description of the military activities to suppress the rebellion. Mentions visit of the President (Washington), mobilization of "the largest army of Americans yet ever assembled" etc. Toned along some folds. Wonderful Historic letter........................................ (E. VI)
Phi(ladelphia) 1 No(v). Red Brown circle, “Paid” & “20” on 1799 folded letter. A proposal of marriage to a girl writer hasn’t seen for five years; In old formal, stilted language. Some wear & aging as is to be expected. Great piece of early Americana.............................................. E.VI

THE BARKER CORRESPONDENCE, 1789-1840, Collection of 56 items, covers and letters to and from Samuel Augustus Barker. He was on Gen. Lafayette’s staff during the Revolutionary War and later was prominent in N.Y. State politics. It is primarily a family correspondence and most of the letters are of a personal nature. Many of the early letters were carried by courtesy, out of the mail. Others bear an assortment of postmarks from as far west as Ohio. The collection is contained in a large ring binder, each individually in an acetate protection cover. Many have typewritten transcriptions of the contents. While condition is mixed, running from Fair to Fine, the collection as a whole is a fascinating picture of the early days, as experienced by a family of considerable importance. A substantial proportion of the letters are dated between 1789 and 1800; the showing of later postmarked covers is rather fragmentary. A wonderful lot for students of early American life and who are not too particular about condition .......................................................... E.IX

1800 TO MEXICAN WAR

Wash'n City, Phi., Both clear circles in Red Brown on 1803 letter to Phil’a, forwarded to West Point, N.Y. via Peekskill P.O., Interesting contents on military matters, & hope of international harmony; this was period of Barbary War ................................................................. E.V

Chillicothe, O., June 10, 1808, Paid 10, Neat ms. cancel at L. of small, neat folded Letter to Athens Co., Ohio. Quaint letter about buying a cow, and family matters. Very Fine, Early Statehood use while Chillicothe was still the State Capitol................................................................. E.VI

New York, Red Circle, Red ms. “1½” War Rate on Aug. 20, 1815 letter headed “Water Vliet” to N.Y. Carried privately to N.Y., Much of letter devoted to matchmaking, suggesting a young lady or her “second sister” as suitable. Very Fine bit of hard-headed romance, “1½” rate scarce................................................................. E.VI

Oak Grove Furnace, (Pa.) May 22, 1830, Folded letter in code, with key to solving it written in corner. Carried privately. Fascinating bit of Americana which we leave to the buyer to decipher ................................................. E.III

Dexter, M.T., Decem 6, 1830, (Mich. Terr.) ms. pmk. on Missionary letter to New York. Notes his hard work & is pleased at the growth of his congregation. Soiling along filing fold. Fine, early use from this P.O. .................................................................................. E.IV

Columbus, Georgia, Clear Red Oval with ornaments, Red ms. date & “Paid 25” on long 1831 folded letter to Washington. Exceptionally interesting letter relating to the establishment of the town, levels of the river, problems with Indians, etc. Early date, (Stampless cover cat. gives 1832 as earliest date). Very Fine, Important Postal History cover .................................................................................. E.VII

Ypsilanti, M.T., July 26 (1832). Free Frank addressed to P.M. at Ann Arbour. Contents - a Certificate of Marriange signed by Ypsilanti judge; Very Fine .................................................................................. E.V


Natchez, Mis(s). Red circle, “25” rate to Conn., 1835 letter tells of slave insurrection, Local people standing guard & patroling. Anticipates war with France & speaks of business failures (which led to panic of 1837). Fine, full of historic references .................................................................................. E.V

Pens’a, F. (Pensacola, Fla). Large circle, ms. "25" rate on 1837 folded letter to N.Y. State. Actually three letters on the sheet from three diff. writers, ostensibly to save postage. Very Fine, Very Unusual (Photo)


Deep River, Ct., Small Red Oval, "18¼" rate to Penn’a. Long, fascinating letter from a young man on his first job on a ship. Written in great detail, food, weather, hazards, etc. Choice lot.


Houston, Sept. 13, 1837, Dateline on letter "bootlegged" to New Orleans. Blue "Ship" & "27" rate to Baltimore. Great letter about naval actions against Mexico, dissatisfaction with Sam Houston as President, etc. as well as personal matters. Very Fine & Important Texas Republic letter.


Mexican War Naval Letter, headed U.S. Schooner Bonita, New York, June 13, 1846. Describes the ship & her armament & states "We are now detained for want of seamen"; other war & personal comment. Very Fine.

Jefferson Barracks, Mo. Bold Greenish Blue circle, ms. "10" on Nov. 1846 folded letter to Oswego, N.Y. Unusually interesting contents from Army officer about preparations for going to Mexico for duty in the Mexican War. Very Fine.

Pt. Isabel, Jan. 24, 1847, Two lines, Clear pmk. on folded letter to Tenn., "Matamorros, Mex., Jan 22" in ms. Letter headed "Victoria, Jan'y 14, 1847" goes into detail about major troop movements. "10" rate handstamp, "5" added for local forwarding, Very Fine, ex-Faulstich (Photo)

Pt. Isabel, Feb. 1, 1847, Two lines, Clear pmk. "10" rate on folded letter to Cincinnati. "Monterey" in ms. on the cover; letter datelined "near Monterey, Jan. 18, 1847," anticipates going to Tampico for an assault on Vera Cruz & eventually Mexico City, with hard fighting ahead. Tells of wolves running through camp. Very Fine,(Photo)

Vera Cruz, Mexico. Light strike with illegible date. Folded letter headed Pueblo, Mexico, August the 5th, 1847. Very Interesting letter, queer spelling anticipating the assault on Mexico City. Sent to Indiana, endorsed "From the Army". Fine Historic Cover.


Vera Cruz, Mexico, April 12, Well struck in neat box, wide spaced "10". Letter enclosed headed "San Angelo" April 1848 (near end of war). Interesting military comment, such as hanging an unpopular general in effigy, troop movements, etc. Very Fine & Interesting (Photo)

— 6 —
1800-1850, Nine covers & Letters, Each of diff. character, pioneer settlers, restoring a widow’s dower, 1813 letter from Haiti to U.S., Doctor’s travels in the South, petition to circuit judge not to leave, newlywed’s gossip, Mexican War Armistice pending, murder of Mexican governor. Fine lot, great view of the period.......................... E.VII

1840-1850’s

43  No postmark, 25c rate, folded letter to Salisbury, Md. Letter dated “July the 13th, 1840”. Letter decries proselyting by local Mormons. Rate for over 400 miles. Cover has “Unmarried” & “Forward as soon as possible, right side up, with care.” Small nick. Interesting bit of Postal History ................................................. E.III

44  Buffalo, N.Y., Blue oval caps with fleurous, “Paid” in scroll, “12½” rate to “Jackson + roads, Penn’a.” Jan. 3, 1841 date on letter from 14 year old schoolboy to his parents. Contents a fine word picture of life in those days, as seen by a teen-ager. Fine.................................................. E.III


46  Washington, D.C., Red pmk. ms “25” on long 1842 folded letter to Hon. Thomas Towles, Henderson, Ky. from Sam Casey, a political figure who claims great influence with the President, is a friend of famous men of the day & predicts war with Mexico. Great political interest. A Fine piece of Philatelic Americana............................... E.IV


49  City Despatch Post, U.S. Double circle in Red Orange, matching “Paid” in arc, ms. “3”. Interesting 1843 folded letter on technical problems in dentistry. Fine & Unusual ........................................... E.IV

50  Victoria (Texas) July 15, 1843, Dateline on folded letter to N.Y. “bootlegged” to New Orleans to avoid high Rep. of Texas postage rates. Exceptionally interesting letter from a clergyman, chiefly about a group of French settlers who were unwelcome. Letter detached from postmark sheet. Fine.............................................................. E.VI

51  Warrenton, N.C. Faint, almost illegible pmk., Bold “Paid” & ms. “25” on June 1, 1845 cover to England. Semi-literate letter details mistreatment of writer & his brother by their father, described as a wife-beater & generally described as a dreadful person. “America, Liverpool” backstamp, June 27, 1845 described as earliest on record. Bit aged. Very Interesting .............................................. E.III

52  Medfield, Ms., March 23 (1846), Bold, “Paid 5” all in ms. on folded letter to Windsor, Vt. Note on cover reads “P.M. Please send a boy out with this immediately and he will pay you for your trouble.” Very Fine, ex. Faulstitch. One of the earliest U.S. “Special Delivery” covers on record. Contents detail the urgency............................................. E.VIII

53  Washington Rail Rd. Red circle, ms. “5”. Reporter’s letter to The Herald, New York, giving details of the day in the House. Subjects were Texas & Oregon eventually leading to settlement of the Oregon Boundary & annexation of Texas, which brought the war with Mexico. Very Fine, Great Historic letter ................................... E.V
54  Bold circle, ms. “10” rate on 1846 folded letter to Penn’a. Long interesting letter, detailing journey to Janesville. Writes about the country, how people live, future prospects, etc. Fine, An important bit of Philatelic Americana ................................................................. E.VI

55  Brilliant Green circle, huge matching “5”. Neat 1847 folded letter between two girls. Describes a coach accident & fortune telling experience. Very Fine, ex-Faulstich .......................(Photo) E.VI

56  Boyd’s City Express, 2c on Green, Ty. IV (201.4). Huge margins, Broken crease, small blob cancel, not tied, Red “New York 10 cts” pmk. Scarcie type with wide spaced “New York”. 1847 letter details a tragic accident on July 3rd. Two boys accidentally killed a friend with a cannon shot. Fine cover ................................................................. E.IV

57  Boyd’s City Express, 2c on Green, Ty. V (201.7). Large margins, Grid cancel, not tied on cover to Phil’a., Red “New York & Phil’a R.R.” pmk. & matching “5”. Personal letter, full of gossip from a wife to her husband, a travelling minister. Fine ......................................................... E.V


59  Red circle, wide spaced, on 1850 folded letter to N.J. Letter relates story of a balloonist who went eight miles into the air & describes physical changes. Seems to be a hoax. Very Fine, An extraordinary letter for a historical aviation collection ................................................................. E.VI

60  Bold Blue Double circle, small “Paid” in caps & striking negative “5” in circle on 1850 folded letter to Bedford (Pa.) Letter includes a “joke” so-called in rather earthy humor. Very Fine & Striking .................................................................(Photo) E.VI

61  Red circle, ms. “10” to Ann Arbor, Mich. not delivered so it was advertised with date & huge Italic “12” in Blue (Unpaid letter & Advertised Fee) with photo of Mar. 6, 1850 “Washenaw Whig” advert. of the letter. Sad content asking addressee to write his family in England. Fine, Spectacular ................................................................. E.V


63  (Remele M5-a) Red circle. Red “5” on 1851 folded letter. Personal content. Fine ......................................................... E.V

64  Ms. pmk. & “Paid 3” on envelope to Cornville, Me. 1852 letter enclosed, semi-literate with many striking phonetic spellings. Quite a “conversation” piece ......................................................... E.III

65  Stampless or with Boyd locals, All interesting letters, Wonderful descriptions of how people of those times lived & their general line of thought. Excellent Historic Group. Most Fine-Very Fine ......................................................... E.VII

66  Ms. pmk., Free Franked by P.M. to Columbia, Cal. Interesting 1855 letter; tells of drought, growth of the town. Political reference to “The Know Nothings” which apparently commanded support in rural Louisiana. Very Fine ......................................................... E.V

67  Clear Circle, “Ship 6” in ornamental circle, “Clipper Ship” marking, so-called. (See Ashbrook II p 259) on 1857 folded letter originating Hong Kong, to Fleet Surgeon, U.S.S. Independence, San Francisco & forwarded to Panama. Letter details hostile acts by the Chinese against all foreigners including poisoning the bread with arsenic. An absolutely fantastic piece of Postal History. ExFaulstich .........................................................(Photo) E.VIII


71 Baltimore, Md., Blue circle, Red “Ship” & “7” on folded letter originating Puerto Rico. Tragic letter to James Gordon Bennett, famous newspaper publisher asking his help in re-settling an indigent family in the U.S.A. Fine E.VIII

72 Collection of Early Valentines, 1840's-Bank Note Period. 25 Valentine Envelopes, 23 Valentines. incl. fancy embossed, two with Boyd local stamps. Many richly colored, embossed & lacy Valentines, Couple of old Comics, also several original Valentine poems & their covers. Choice lot, most Fine-Very Fine E.I

CALIFORNIA & WESTERN

73 Centerville, Cal., June 29th & Paid 6, ms. cancel (Earliest name of Grass Valley). Slightly aged cover to Ohio. Typical miner’s letter; hard to make a living. “I’m in bond to work ten weeks longer”. Writes of the nationwide “gold fever”. Fine E.IV

74 10c Green, Ty. I (31). Perfs. close L., Tied by Bold “N. York Steamship” on cover to Washington, D.C., per “Uncle Sam”. Letter from aide of John C. Fremont & enclosing newspaper sections with details of a law suit against Fremont. Cover worn at edges. Fine stamp. Important piece of Californiana (Photo) E.IV

75 5c Brown (1). Large to Clear margins, ms. cancel., Tied by filing fold. Red “New York” pmk. on 1849 cover to New Haven, Ct. Backstamp of “American Hotel, New York” in octagon. Interesting contents from an inventor of a washing machine who has ideas of going to California. Reasonably attractive E.I

76 THE BARKER CORRESPONDENCE, 1849-50. Six letters, no covers, between Henry Barker, in California and his family in Whitehaven, England. First letter is headed “Carsons Creek, California Diggings, May 20th, 1849” Exhaustive explanation of gold mining in the early days. Then follows three letters from Whitehaven, Sept. 13th, Oct. 13 & Dec. 13th, 1849, giving Henry advice on what he should do (enter the building business) and reporting on English press reports on California and the gold mines in great detail. An 1850 letter, headed San Francisco tells of difficulties and losses; thinks he will return to Chile, where he began his move to California. The last letter, headed “Kaekle, England” is little more than a note and notes the death of his brother Henry, in California. All letters are in excellent condition and in their entirety, forms a tremendously interesting picture of the days of the “Argonauts”. E.IV
Hangtown, Old Dry Diggins, Cal., Jan. 18, 1850, (Local name for Placerville). Interesting letter carried privately to Busti, N.Y. Writes of politics, exorbitant prices, success in the mines & sends $1000.00 back home at a cost of $100.00. One of themost interesting miners letters we have seen.................................................. E.V

New Orleans, La., Red Circle, Bold Red "40" on 1850 folded letter to "St. Francisco, California." Writer anxious to go to Calif. Additional letter from addressee's niece, a child, who writes of her travels. Very Fine, Scarce. .................................................. E.V

Sacramento City, Cal. Red Circle, matcing "40" on folded letter to Phil'a headed "Secret Diggins, March 20, 1851" Typical miner's letter back home. Hard work, plain food, dependence on water & difficulty in finding a woman to marry. Fine ...........................................(Photo) E.VI

Gregory's Pocket Letter Book, 1851 Calendar on back. Filled with letter headed San Francisco, Apr. 18. Letter from a woman shop-keeper and seamstress to her sister. Describes her home & her activities. Fine personal view of home-life in San Francisco in 1851. ........................................ E.VII

Nevada City, Cala. Dec 27 (1851); ms. "10" unpaid rate to Ohio. Interesting 1851 letter enclosed about opportunities in California & advising his parents to sell everything & move to Cal., Cover aged & opened at sides. Very scarce pmk. at this date.................................................. E.VIII

Sonoma, Cal., Sept. 16, Paid 3, ms. pmk. on 1851 cover to "Sacramento". Semi-literate letter from a hay rancher, offered a job at $760.00 a year; considers settling near Sonoma. Fine, Scarce early local Calif. use.................................................. E.V

Downieville, California. Small caps, 35mm circle, "10" rate clear strike on Nov, 1852 folded letter to Phila. Same correspondence as following lot. Tells of reverses in the mines, thinks will never get rich but is satisfied to settle in Downieville. Fine, Scarce pmk. .......(Photo) E.VII

Downieville, Cal., Feb. 29, Paid 6, ms. pmk. Leap Year date on 1852 folded letter to Phil'a. Exceptionally interesting miner's letter, describing work in detail & with a vivid account of the fire which destroyed almost the entire town. Great Western Postal History cover & letter-...........(Photo) E.VIII

San Fernando de Taos, Paid 5, (New Mexico) ms. pmk. Letter dated July 9, 1853, docketed Aug 29, 1853, nearly two months to Silver Spring, Washington, D.C. Letter details difficulties & equipment losses during a 20 day trip from California. Docketed "Riggs" the writer of the fascinating Letter.................................................. E.V

Marysville, Cal., 6 Paid, Blue circle, "6 Paid" deleted on folded letter to Sacramento (requiring 3c postage) Letter headed "Sharon Valley, Sept. 15, 1853" notes his address is "Care Evert, Snell & Co. "Forbestown". Letter detached from cover. Rare point of origin & Very Fine .................................................. E.X

Tuolmne County (Tuolumne) Cal., March 5th, 1854, Letter (only) from slightly inebriated miner. Writes of "dear" hunting, (feeling too good to see a deer) also more serious talk of mining claims, ranching, gossip, etc. Fine bit of Californiana, full of weird spellings .................. E.III


Sonoma, Cal. Slightly blurred circle, ms. "10" unpaid rate on 1854 folded letter to Conn. Letter tells of hard times but hopes to stay on anyhow. Fine .................................................. E.IV
Weaverville, Cal. Clear oval, "Paid 6" on 1855 folded letter to Ohio. Interesting letter, some weird spelling, from a miner who did well & took other jobs when he couldn't work his mines. Fine piece of Western Americana ................................................................. E.VI

THE WILSON CORRESPONDENCE, 1852-55. Five covers with six original letters to Mass. Commences with letter from Rio de Janeiro, en route, prior to going around Cape Horn. Next, two letters "Sacramento City, Cal." pmks. & "10", telling of arrival after the 153 day voyage, and journey into the mining country; next a letter headed "Rhodes Digings, 22 miles from the city" tells mostly about life in the mines . . . hard work, little to show for it; the easy-to-get gold is giving out. Talks of rampant crime, etc. Next cover with ms. "Texas Hill, Cal." pmk. tells of theft of money from his cabin (at Rhodes Digings) and also his homesickness. Next, a letter, only, headed "Rhodes Digings" not significant as are the others. Mostly about shortage of water, shanty robbed again and worry about a draft sent back earlier in the year. Last, a cover with "Texas Hill" pmk. in circle, "10" in circle, also headed "Rhodes Digings". A very newsy letter; tells of explosion of a river boat with heavy loss of life; crimes of all kinds all over California. Hard winter and little water to work the mines; many miners and shop-keepers moving out. All in all a very significant series of letters with first hand description of life in the mines. Unfortunately the covers are all aged and with defects, but this is really secondary to the interesting letters...... E.IX


Placerville, Cal. Clear circle ties 10c Green (68) to Ohio. Feb. 1862 letter tells of some local reaction to the Civil War & a vivid account of incessant rain, snow & ensuing floods. Dreads return of summer with its hordes of pesty insects. Great letter in a Very Fine cover .................. E.IV

California Letters, Three, two 1856, headed "South Yuba" 10c Green Entire (U18) one with Red Wells Fargo frank. Other 1864 "La Porte, Cal." pmk. Covers poor, Interesting letters, particularly the "La Porte" which describes fight between Bull & Bears as part of July 4th celebration .................. E.V

INDIANS

Schenectady, N.Y. Large (33mm) Double Circle on 1824 folded letter to Phil'a. Missionary letter details work with the Indians; Writer is on his way to Green Bay & writes of his plans to establish a school, etc. Very Fine ................................................................. E.IV

Green Bay, M.T., March 5 (1825). Red ms. pmk., Very early & rare use. Long Missionary letter to Phil'a. Writes of Indian dissatisfaction with some settlers fearing loss of their lands and lack of cooperation of the military & Indian Agent. Tells that hope lies in education of Indian children. Very Fine, Important Pioneer letter........................................ E.IX


Lawrence, K.T. (Kans. Terr.) Blurred pmk. tied 3c Red (26) perfs. touch to cover to Mass. Long, interesting 1859, details on gold mining in Western Kansas (Colorado). Forming an outfit to go to the mines, general business conditions, etc. Boom town supplying emigrants to the West. Marvelous picture of conditions there........................................... E.VI


Williams, Ariz. Large (33mm) purple circle ties 2c 1890 (220) to cover to Conn. Interesting letter from a young man traveling to Cal. Describes the country he has passed through after leaving Kansas City. Considers the train trip hazardous. Fine Western piece, Scarce Terr. pmk........E.V

Five Covers, (Four Stampless, 1824-1836) all dealing with Indians. Couple mention proposed "Territory of Huron," one from Tampa Bay, another from Houlton, Maine (Army awaiting Indian uprising). 1886, McAlister, Ind Terr. tells of settler's hardships. Fine lot.........................E.VI

CIVIL WAR PERIOD

THE SLAVERY QUESTION, Collection of 35 covers and letters, all related to slavery. Earliest is a 1784 court order relating to a dispute over ownership of a slave, with affidavits; a 1799 Coroner's Court finding that a pregnant slave and her unborn child were killed by maltreatment; an 1816 request for a court order to sell a slave in jail on completion of her sentence. Several bills of sale for slaves, court orders for sale of slaves belonging to an Estate; a series of 14 letters, 1848-1857 to a slave dealer, many referring to hard times and dull market for slaves. Of special interest is a letter from a clergyman accused of cohabitation with slave women, which he vehemently denies; another letter tells of group of slaves turning on their owners and killing them. This letter is from a freed slave who fears for her life. There is a note granting freedom to a slave; a letter from freed slaves who have a hard time making a living; a wartime C.S.A. slave letter (scarce) and finally an 1863 letter from Union soldier who writes that if the war ends in freedom for all slaves it will have been worth all the loss and suffering. This is just a general idea of the content of the collection. Covers are in mixed condition, few rather worn but most are in fine, average condition considering age and circumstances under which written. This is a very powerful collection of major importance in its field. It is contained in a large binder, each letter & cover in its own acetate protection sheet and with contents transcribed in typewritten notes. Many items might well have been offered individually but in our considered opinion, it is best offered intact because of the great difficulty in assembling anything of similar nature. It is of inestimable value historically and philatelically and is an opportunity which cannot be duplicated. ..................................................E.XIV

Fort Jefferson, Fla. Large Bold Cirle, 3c Rose (65) matching target cancel., not tied. Mar. 30 '64 letter from P.O.W. who was given special privileges as camp cobbler, many interesting details. Fort Jefferson, in the Dry Tortugas, served mainly to intern Southern sympathizers but letter mentions 500 soldiers. Fine Civil War Piece..........................(Photo)E.VIII

Howell Cobb, Maj. Gen., C.S.A. Signature on important military order headed Macon, Ga., April 21st, 1865 (one week after the Lincoln assassination). The order reads: "Brig. Gen. W.S. Wofford, Comdg., etc. Gen.: I have the honor to inform you that an armistice has been agreed upon by Gen’s. Sherman & Johnson & that all military operations have ceased for the present & will not be resumed except on forty eight hours notice. In my opinion they will not be resumed at all. (Signed) Howell Cobb. Endorsed "U.S. Troops will observe", and formal military subscripts. Very minor aging and in fine state of preservation. One of the most significant Civil War military orders in existence. ....

3c Brown Red (65). Tied by "Washington, D.C." & quartered cork. May 9, 1865 letter tells of ending of the war, the reaction of the soldiers to Lincoln's assassination; C.S.A. soldiers selling Confederate money at 1c on the dollar, rejoicing at Lee's surrender; Song Sheet with battle scene enclosed. Great letter, Excellent condition.........................

3c Brown Red (65). R. perfs. trimmed, tied by grid, used with Blood Local (1c) Bronze on Lilac (15L14) Large margins, tied by "Philadelphia, Pa" pmk. on multicolor Patriotic Cover, Zouave with Flag. Military address to Camp Cliftburne, D.C., Choice, Rare cover with the Very Fine local tied..................(Photo)


3c Rose (65). Defective pair on torn cover, tied by "Old Point Comfort, Va., Aug. 8, 1862 pmk. Contains one of the most significant Civil War letters extant. It is from a Army nurse on the "U.S.S. Kennebec," one of the hospital ships operating out of Norfolk & Annapolis. The letter goes into great detail on military and naval actions in the James & Potomac River area; of particular interest is a personal visit to the "Monitor" after her famous engagement with the "Merrimac" describing the minimal damage done by Confederate shelling. Of almost equal interest is a description of the medical corps in taking care of the wounded and transporting them to hospitals. The letter, on six neatly written pages, resembles a diary of events, day by day. It describes a meeting with Gen. McClellan; a visit, probably under Flag of Truce, of C.S.A. Officers. It also goes into much detail regarding troop movements. This is one of the truly great Civil War letters and is historically of inestimable value...

3c Rose (65). Typical centering, tied by "Old Point Comfort, Va." pmk. on Naval Letter headed "U.S.S. Cumberland, Fortress Monroe, Feb. 1, 1862". Writes of anticipated difficulty in running the blockade & that the "old U.S. Steamer Merimac" being made an ironclad & heavily armed. On Mar. 8th she rammed & sunk the Cumberland. Next day was the battle with the Monitor which brought a new era to naval warfare. An unusually interesting Civil War Naval letter, Very Fine.

Lots on View Friday, August 6, Monday, August 9, Tuesday, August 10 and days of sale until 30 minutes before sale time.
CIVIL WAR LETTERS, A remarkable collection of 30, most with original covers, including many Patriotic Covers and Patriotic letterheads. The letters cover the whole period of the war and represent military and civilian views of the national tragedy. Some are semi-literate; others by persons of broad education. There are descriptions of camp life, troop movements, personal references to officers, rumors confirmed or unconfirmed, and some with important political comment. This is a collection intelligently assembled to provide as complete a picture of the war, from the Union side, as possible. It contains many significant letters among some interesting covers. Patriotics include one Magnus over-all design but is slightly defective. General condition is Fine. All in large ring-binder with each letter transcribed in a typewritten copy and all in individual acetate protection sheets. A wonderful collection of its kind, impossible of duplication.............................................. E.XII

Patriotic Covers, 25, All with letters, many on Patriotic Stationery. Many Soldiers’ Letters with personal comment on the war & camps. Also a Patriotic Letterhead with war letter. Many are scarce designs. Mixed condition. Very Good-Fine, some show wear but none are unsightly. Excellent Civil War Lot................................................................. E.XI

The Maranville Letters, Six Covers, with letters on Patriotic Letterheads, from Corp. R.E. Maranville to his sister. All with 3c Rose (65). Interesting content, mostly of camp life. One cover a Green Magnus with Bronze enclosure (cover faults) still a Fine-Very Fine Lot......................................................... E.VIII

The Euson Correspondence, Six Patriotic Covers & Seven Letters, from the Euson Brothers to the family at Troy, N.Y. Incl. a June 15, 1861 cover & letter from Camp Dennison, Ohio, Two covers with “Kanawha C.H., Va.” (later West Va). Some better type Patriotics. Letters of nominal interest. Some tell of military action. Fine Lot...... E.VIII

The John Gay Correspondence, Nine covers (3c Rose (65)) & 11 letters from John Gay to his wife & sister. Written towards the end of the war & not much about action. Principally writes of camp life & food, as well as desire to be back home. An ordinary soldier’s view of army life. E.V

The George Varney Correspondence, 12 covers (3c Rose (65)) from George Varney to his wife at Lincoln, Vt. All are 1865 dates Feb.-Aug. up to end of war. Varney was semi-literate & his spelling is fantastic. He is also earthy and profane in some of them. Last letter in Christian Commission envelope; he is in the hospital but soon to be sent home. Fine, Interesting Lot................................................................. E.V

ATLAS OF OFFICIAL RECORDS OF UNION AND CONFEDERATE ARMIES, Three large (29 x 18½”) illustrated pages, plus heavy paper title page showing all weaponry used by both sides in the Civil War: all kinds of wagons, cars, hospital ship, etc. used for transportation; all diff. styles of uniforms and insignia on both sides, buttons, swords, sabres, caissons, railway cars; prepared as an adjunct to the official military records of the war, printed 1895 by Gov’t Printing office. Very Fine and Fresh. A remarkable piece of Civil War Collateral. E.IV

A Similar Lot, Very Fine .............................................................. E.IV

Balance of Cover Collection, 17, all 19th Cent’y., incl. 5 Soldiers’ Letters, few Western, Interesting stampless incl. three N.H. Election returns. Mixed condition, Fair-Fine ................................................................. E.III

CONFEDERATE STATES

Richmond, Va., May 7, 1861, First Day Virginia entered the C.S.A. mostly clear pmk., 3c Red (26) defective stamp. Interesting early war letter discusses the Union Blockade & a successful blockade runner from Norfolk. Minor figuring on face. Fine, Scarce Historic Cover ............. E.VIII
122 = Mitchells Sta. (Va.) June 24/61, ms. pmk. on cover to a Member of C.S.A. Convention, Richmond, Va. Letter, headed "Madison, June 23rd" from a former Union worker asking advice on resigning his position so he can work for the C.S.A. Fine piece demonstrating one of the problems created by the war, P.O. unlisted ................................................. E.VII

123 = Forest Depot, Va. Partly clear Balloon type pmk. "5" in circle struck in middle instead of date, matching "Paid". Interesting June 24, 1861 letter headed "Flat Creek" expressing apprehension about the war. Fine .............................................. E.V

124 = Covestville, Va. Light, legible Red circle, ms. "Paid 5 cents" on Aug. 28, 1861 folded letter to Diana Hills (Va.). Scarce unlisted pmk.; Letter tells of town’s women taking wounded soldiers into their homes, etc., Fine ............................................................... E.V

125 = Marietta, Ga. 5c Black, Provisional (54XU1). Clear strike, "Marietta Hotel." Letter mostly personal. Fine, Very Scarce ....................(Photo) 200.00

126 = THE "SHAFFNER" CORRESPONDENCE, A series of seven letters between Dr. Shaffner, a C.S.A. Army surgeon and his fiancee. Four are from him and contain vivid, first-hand descriptions of C.S.A. military operations. The first letter, headed "Manassas Junction, Va." tells how camp was broken at Bull Run (Aug. 17, 1861); 2nd letter, headed Camp Graham, N.C. July 24/61 in envelope with "Company Shops" R.R. cancel & "Paid 10" goes into great detail on the Battle of Bull Run, telling of terrific losses on both sides, capture of valuable stores and ordnance by the C.S.A., details of how Gen. Beauregard had two horses shot from under him, etc. 3rd letter describes execution of two traitors and describes a medical treatment he has been using. 4th letter in envelope with fine pair 5c London Print (6) "Winchester, Va." pmk. & headed "Camp, near Martinsburg, Va." describes how C.S.A. forces destroyed some 20 miles of the Baltimore & Ohio R.R., tearing up track and burning the ties. Mentions vaccination been given after a case of smallpox was found in the brigade. The other letters are from the future Mrs. Shaffner, demonstrating her regard for him. A wonderful sequence of Civil War letters of both military & personal importance. Excellent condition prevails................................................................. E.X

127 = New Orleans, La., 5c Brown on Blue (62X4). Large margins to trivial cut in, Tied by clear N.O. pmk. & glued on the cover (no flap, brown stain) contains two fascinating Letters about a nine-pound cannon, too heavy to get out of camp until a schooner became available. Other letter authorizes getting another cannon. Headed "Camp Davis, Calcasie Pass" ................................................................. E.VI

128 = Morehead City, N.C., Light, clear double circle, "Paid" in oval. Letter, headed Fort Mason, Sept. 22nd/61, tells of carrying sand bags to build "batterie", also hopes some food can be sent. Fine, Scarce unlisted P.O. ................................................................. E.V


130 = 5c Green, St. 1 (1). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by "Tudor Hall, Va." affixed over a Hendersonville, N.C. merchant’s corner card. Stamp Lifted & remounted to R. to show full corner card. Letter headed Wolf Run Shoals, Jan. 11, 1862 full of war data incl. a Union attempt to destroy the C.S.A. arsenal at Manassas. Fine piece ........................................ E.V
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Greensborough, N.C., Blue circle, Bold "Paid" & "5" to Fayetteville, N.C., Jan 18, 1862 letter tells of the draft & some local resistance. Also writes of a large fleet lying off the Newbern area & fears Newbern cannot resist an attack. (Newbern taken Mar. 18/62 & remained a Union base for the duration) Fine Historic lot ......................

Sparta, Ga. Faint, barely legible circle, Bold "Paid" over "5" (May be Provisional as in black instead of the usual Red) Jan. 1862 folded cover with letter, mostly personal but notes high prices because of the war, Interesting .................................................................

5c Green, St. 1 (1). Huge margins, tied by edge of Texas pmk. on cover to Corpus Christi. Letter headed Brownsville, March 13, 1862. Business letter complaining of no trains & difficulties because of the naval blockade. Small tear in cover. Exceptionally Fine stamp. Important Letter ................................................................. (Photo)


5c Blue, London Print (6). Horiz. Pair, Margins to trifle in; Tied by neat "Christiansburg, Va." on folded letter headed "Yellow Sulphur Springs, Aug. 20, 1862". Beautifully written letter about the countryside. No war comment. Choice cover .................................................................


5c Green, St. 2 (1). Torn from sheet leaving huge margins to bit in, Sheet margin R. with plate flaw (21 St. 2). Grid cancel, not tied, "Fincaestle, Va." pmk. Interesting contents, a family’s personal reaction to war events. Semi-serious comment on use of war time envelope.

Soldier’s Letter, Carried privately; rather battered letter, headed "Manchester, Va. Sept. 21, 1862" Interesting contents, giving thanks for box of clothing, camp problems. Paying $2.00 Express for the box. Another facet of C.S.A. camp life .................................................................

Greenwood Depot, Va. Balloon type, partly clear circle, ms. "Paid 10c". 1863 letter to Western Lunatic Asylum, Staunton, Va. Interesting comment on getting letter through the lines. Fine .................................................................

5c Blue, Local Print (7). Horiz. Pair, Large margins to barely touched, neat ms. cancel. on Patriotic Cover, 10-Star Flag & Steamer over Verse (Dietz B-44) to Friendship, N.C., Letter, 1863, headed "Camp near Brandy Station". Important military contents and comment on food shortage. Very Important Historic lot ..................... (Photo) 200.00+

Libby Prison, Richmond, Va., Dec. 26/63. Dateline on Officer’s Letter to Phil’, envelope via Flag of Truce, "Old Point Comfort, Va." & "Due 3". Very interesting letter about C.S.A. authorities forbidding shipment of boxes to P.O.W. except officers. Notes presence of Negro officers in prison with prejudiced remarks & like all P.O.W., hopes Congress will act on an exchange. Very Fine, Important Cover and letter

10c Blue (12). Margins to slightly cut in, Tied by Blue "Petersburg, Va." Letter describes battle near Petersburg, names some casualties. From an officer hoping for a staff appointment. Fine war letter ............

10c Blue (12). Large margins except touched at R., Tied by Blue "Hillsboro, N.C.", a turned cover, other use with pair 5c Blue (7). Long letter between, two sisters, considerable detail of hardships occasioned by the war. Fine, Important picture of civilian life at height of war .................................................................
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144 10c Dark Blue (12). Large margins, small abrasion, tied by "Winches-
July 19/64", written on Union Song Sheet, possibly captured; poor 
spelling but lots of war comment. Must have been held for six weeks 
before he got to a P.O., Light stains shouldn't detract.......................

145 10c Blue (12). Three large margins, hit in R., Military Grid cancel., 
not tied. Semi-literate letter headed "Petersburg, Virina, July the 6, 1864." 
One soldier complained to his wife on the extreme hardships suffered by 
C.S.A. soldiers & the Union "scorched earth policy". Marvelous first 
hand picture of siege of Petersburg ..............................................

146 10c Blue (11). Fine, except toned spots, tied by town pmk. on small 
cover to Silverton, S.C., Letter, datelined "Bluffton, S.C. Sept. 1, 
1864" details C.S.A. action against two Union gun boats which the 
C.S.A. claimed to have crippled. Very interesting & unusual action, 
well described .................................................................

147 10c Blue (12). Large margins except B.R. corner, Tied by Bold Military 
Target to Emory, Va., Plain-spoken letter, Nov. 23/64, tells of Union 
defeat in cavalry action but goes on to criticise C.S.A. officers as 
incompetents & worse. Important War letter ....................................

148 Talladega, Ala. Clear circle, "Paid 10" on war-torn cover made from 
map or chart. Dated Dec. 24, 1864; Very important letter about 
impressment of slaves, the writer suggesting he be put in charge of slave 
labor groups so he wouldn't have to fight. Great picture of one man's 
efforts to avoid action ..........................................................

149 Last Days of the Confederacy, Southern Express Co. Telegram, Feb. 
23, 1865 to Gen. Beauregard from Gen. Bradley T. Johnston, Salisbury, 
Beauregards handwriting & initials to be prepared to "move everything 
valuable at a moments notice." Very Fine, Unique piece ..................

150 10c Blue (12). Large margins, Tied on folded letter headed "Charlotte, 
N.C., 29 Jany. 1865." Tells of hardships of train travel & of rumor that 
France & Gr. Britain will no longer recognize Lincoln as President & Gr. 
Britain will recognize the C.S.A. Also rumors of peace mission to 
Washington. Important Historic letter, choice ................................

151 Five Civil War Covers and Letters, Some with domestic comment, 
others vivid pictures of the war. Incl. a May 1865 cover with uncancelled 
U.S. 3c 1861, which the P.M. evidently refused to cancel. His letter is 
representative of the frustration of the beaten C.S.A., Interesting, 
historic lot .................................................................

152 THE JABEZ HUNT LETTERS, A series of nine covers and seven 
letters from Jabez Hunt. War letters of unusual interest, headings of 
Army camps and some from Military Hospitals. Some of the covers have 
better stamps such as #2 badly defective and #9, soiled and irregular 
margins. One letter of May, 1865 tells of "Confederates on the run from 
the Yankees around Gordonsville. Area is in a state of utter confusion." 
This is on stationery of President's Office of the Virginia Central 
Railroad, and must have been picked up by Hunt. This particular letter is 
of unusual interest. Some of the covers have respectable pairs of the 5c 
Blue #7. However, the lot is of primary value for the content of the 
letters; a personal account of the trials of a C.S.A. soldier .............

153 Jefferson Davis, Holograph letter, headed Beauvoir, Miss. 7 Feb. 
1883, written & signed in his behalf by his daughter, who was able to 
imitate his handwriting beautifully. Choice letter of condolence to 
Memphis, sent in a 3c Green Entire. Very Fine................................

Lots on View Friday, August 6, Monday, August 9, Tuesday, August 10 
and days of sale until 30 minutes before sale time.
FREE FRANKS & AUTOGRAPHS


156 Andrew Johnson, Autograph as President on 22 May 1865 parchment document, A commission as Brevet Brig. General to Jarius W. Hall. Countersigned by Edwin M. Stanton as Sec. of War. Large handsome illustrated lithograph, well suited for framing. Choice piece, scarce autograph ........................................... E.XI

157 ≈ C.A. Lindbergh, Autograph Signature on Jamaica-Colombia Flight Cover, Nov. 23, 1931, franked with 2½p., 6p & 1sh Jamaican Pictorials, Very Fine ................................................................. E.V

158 ≈ Mrs. Ida S. McKinley, Free Frank on small Mourning Cover, “Canton, Ohio, Apr 6, 1904” machine pmk. & Flag Cancellation, Mourning Card enclosed, Very Fine, Immaculate, Scarcce ........................................ E.VI

159 Orville Wright, Two Autographs on 2c, 5c Aeronautics (649, 650), mounted on small card, Very Fine, Scarce ................................................................. E.VII

160 ≈ Richard Nixon, Autograph on 5c Flag (1208) First Day Cover; autographed Photo accompanies, Very Fine Pair ........................................ E.V


STAMPLESS COVERS

162 ≈ Alleyton (Texas) in irregular circle, and “Paid” (1866), Very Fine .. E.III

163 ≈ Amesburn, Ms. Feb. 16, ms. pmk. & “10” on handsome Bronze Valentine Envelope, 10 x 8¼” Elaborate Floral Border, Scroll-work all over back. Beautiful old lacy, multicolor Valentine accompanies. Fine, Very Striking ........................................ E.VII

164 ≈ Ballston, N.Y., Provisional pmk. Red circle apparently handstamped town name written in Red ink inside circle, matching “25” on 1807 folded letter to Georgia. Bit worn, Very Unusual & scarce; also Red ms. “Ballston Spa, N.Y. on 1808 folded letter to N.Y., “17” rate. Two very interesting early covers ........................................ E.IV

165 ≈ Bollingbrook Hotel, Petersburg, Va., Blue double circle, clear strike, on back of 1845 folded letter, Blue “Petersburg, Va. Dec. 4” pmk., Fine & Unusual ................................................................. E.III

166 ≈ Brattleboro, Woodstock, Vt. Two covers, unusual Red pmks. First with large crude “5”; other with “5 cts” within circle of pmk., Fine & Scarce ................................................................. E.III


168 ≈ Brunswick (Dist. of Maine) April 19, 1816, ms. pmk. on folded letter to Boston. “Free, Public Service” deleted & “12½” rate charged. Letter protesting alleged illegal election in company of militia, dateline “Hartswell, D.M.” Fine, unlisted in ms. ........................................ E.V

169 ≈ Canton, Mi. (Miss.) Bold pmk. & negative “Paid 3” in hand-carved design resembling a toadstool. Excellent strike, Very Fine & Scarce- ...........................................(Photo) E.IV
Forward From Harnden’s Package Express & Foreign Letter Office, Bold Red Oval on 1841 Cover from Vera Cruz to London, Very Fine, Scarce .................................................. E.IV

Harrison Square, Ms. Double circle, the “Ms” in scroll below circle, Weak “Paid 3” in oval on 1852 folded letter to N.Y. State. Fine & Scarce .................................................. E.IV


Liberty, Texas, Bold circle, “5” in circle, Excellent strikes on cover to Conn., Very Fine, Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E.IV

Middletown, (Conn.) Sept. 16, 1776. Dateline on folded letter to Newport, (R.I.), by courtesy, out of the mail. Graphic account of the Battle of Long Island (Aug. 27). Rumors of Peace move to treat with Lord Howe at Elizabeth Town. Writer thinks we must be determined to fight on, etc. Excellent condition for its age. Sent when Goddard was trying to organize an American Post shortly after outbreak of war. Apparently via Conn. River to Long Is. Sound. Choice Postal History cover .................................................. E.IV

Newark, N.J., Red circle on cover to Callao, Peru. Red ‘22’ & ‘12’ rate markings, “Panama, Oc. 14, 1859” Transit; small piece of flap missing, Fine & Scarce .................................................. E.IV


N. York, Aug. 17, Bold Str. Line in Brownish Black, ms. “Sh. 38” on 1796 folded letter from Amsterdam to Providence, R.I., Tear in back flap. Very Fine .................................................. E.IV

North Woodstock, Ct. Clear circle, Large “Paid 3” in circle on embossed Valentine envelope, original colored & embossed Valentine enclosed. Several small toned spots, otherwise Very Fine .................................................. E.IV


Syracuse, N.Y., Clear circle on large 10 x 8½” Valentine Envelope, Fancy embossing, & penned notes in the scroll-work opened at sides. Beautiful, large lacy colored Valentine accompaniments. Very attractive .................................................. E.XII


Valentine Envelope, Local New Bedford, Mass. use with “Paid”. Elaborate scroll-work on both sides, back with flying birds in design. Very Fine & Handsome, with multicolor Die cut Valentine which cannot be guaranteed to have been used in this cover .................................................. E.VI
Washington City, D.C., Red circle, "Paid" in arc & "10" on Nov. 1845 folded letter addressed to General Zachariiah Taylor, Commanding U.S. Forces, Corpus Christi, Texas, via New Orleans. Used just before end of Texas Republic. Splits along folds. Interesting Historic cover ................................................................................................................................. E.IV

Westport, Mo., "Paid 5" all in ms., letter headed "Osage Agency Sac & Fox Nation", interesting 1849 letter, Very Fine .................................................. E.VII


Stampless Trans-Atlantic Covers, 1847-1860, 12, Five from U.S. to Great Britain or France, Seven from G.B. to U.S. or Canada, Nice Range of Rates & Markings, incl. March, 1847 Cover from New Orleans to Marseille via Boston & Liverpool with Red Boxed "COLONIES & c ART. 13.", French markings, etc.; Very Fine Lot .............................................. E.VI

Stampless Covers, 26, Virtually All Diff. Towns, some Better, Most Above-Average Strikes & Condition, Fine-Very Fine Lot ..................E.V

Stampless Covers, 1833-1866, 50, Wide Range of Town pmk. & Rates, incl. some Better Items, Fine-Very Fine .......................................... E.IV

Stampless Covers, Collection of 142 virtually all diff. as to towns, types & rates, 1788-1850's, in cover album. Full of interesting pmks., a few ms., but most with special interest. Mixed condition, Very few faulty, mostly Fine. A worth-while collection ...................................................... E.XI

KENTUCKY STAMPLESS

Hugh McGary, signature 1797 Court Document; McGary was early Kentucky settler & Head of the Committee for the annexation of Kentucky to Virginia in 1776 in order to Prevent an attempt by England to take control of Ky. as the "Transylvania Co."; Very Fine, the only Reported Signature of McGary .............................................. E.XIII

James Harrod, Ann Harrod, signatures on Oct. 15, 1785 Indenture (sale of "parcel of land" in Lincoln County); James Harrod was the Founder of Harrodsburg in 1774, the First Settlement in Kentucky; the signatures of Gabriel Madison, John Cowan, William Harrod & Willis Green—all early Kentucky settlers—also appear on the document; there is minor aging & separation along folds, to be expected in a document of this age; still a Rare & Important Piece of Kentucky Pre-Statehood History, & the Only Document Known bearing the Signatures of Both James and Ann Harrod ........................................... E.XV

Bairdstown, Kentucky, Bold Strike in Sawtooth Circle, ms. "75" on 1811 folded letter; Early & Very Scarce (Sampson lists "Bardstown" only).............................................(Photo) E.VIII

Bardstown, Kentucky, Bardstown, Ky. July 22, 1824., Two folded letters, former Bold Strike, ms. "10 Paid" on 1810 cover; latter clear strike in Red, ms. "Paid 10" on Warrant with some docketing on front; Very Fine, Scare Pair .................................................. E.VI

Bowling Green, K.Y., Owensboro, Ky, Four folded letters; Two Bowling Green with Fancy Tall "5", "Paid X"; Two Owensboro with fat "5", "Paid 3" in Circle; All are Bold Strikes in Red, Very Fine, Scarce & Attractive .................................................. E.V

Lots on View Friday, August 6, Monday, August 9, Tuesday, August 10 and days of sale until 30 minutes before sale time.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>Burkesville Ky., Incredibly Bold Stencil pmk. in 33 mm circle of dots, ms. “Paid 25” on Feb 6, 1831 folded letter; Only One Known, Unlisted in Sampson with this spellng, ex-Knapp, Very Fine .................. (Photo) E.X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>CLOVERPORT KY, Nearly Perfect Strike, Negative Letters in Black Band on Cover to Owensboro, Ky., ms. “5’” rate, considerably worn, small tear &amp; light creases, however a Very Choice Example of this Very Scarce &amp; Unusual Postmark, ex-Chambers .................. (Photo) E.X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>CLOVERPORT KY, Slight Arc in Rectangular Box, Virtually Complete Clear Strike, matching Negative “5’” in Serrated Square on Neat Feb. 1848 Folded Letter, Fine &amp; Rare, ex-Ashbrook .................. (Photo) E.X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Frankfort, Ky. Bold Black Oval, 25x21 mm, on Apr. 1, 1810 Folded Printed General Assembly Resolution concerning Amending the U.S. Constitution, contemplating the establishment of a tribunal, addressed to the Gov. of Georgia &amp; signed by “Chs. Scott”, Third Gov. of Kentucky; ms. “Paid 25”, Earliest Date Known, minor aging &amp; bit of inside missing, still Very Fine, An Outstanding Cover both Philatelycally &amp; Historically, ex-Richey .......................... (Photo) E.XII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>Great Crossing Ken., ms. pmk., “18”, on Aug. 29, 1826 folded letter; Unlisted in Sampson, Very Fine &amp; Scarce .......................... (Photo) E.VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>HARDINS BURG KY, Clear Three Line pmk., ms. date below on Aug. 1830 Folded Cover, Red Brown ms. “Paid 25”, closed cover tear far from pmk. which is Very Fine, Only one known according to owner, Very Rare, ex-Ashbrook .................. (Photo) E.XII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Lexington Kentucky, Bold Oval pmk., ms. “25” on Aug. 30, 1807 folded letter to Miss. Territory describing visit to Frankfort, Ky.; negligible aging, Very Fine, Scarce this Nice .................. (Photo) E.VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Lexington Kentucky Feb. 7, Clear Black Oval, “Kentucky” Inverted, ms. “17” rate (150 to 300 miles) on 1814 Folded Letter, signed by James Morrison, one of the first settlers of Lexington (1792), overall age toning &amp; small splits along folds, yet Attractive, Very Scarce, ex-Ashbrook .................. (Photo) E.VII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAMMOTH CAVE, Clear Straight Line pmk., ms. “June 27” date below on Wonderfully Fresh 1843 Folded Letter to Wash., D.C., Free Franked by George Croghen, Inspector General of the Army, who was also Post Master at New Orleans in 1824, light filing folds, Extremely Fine & Rare, ex-Ashbrook .......................................................(Photo) E.XII

Maysville, Kentucky, 31 x 22½mm Oval, Bold Strike on Sept. 1814 Folded Letter to Lexington, ms. “10” rate, (40 to 90 miles), addressed to Col. James Morrison, Famous Early Kentucky Founding Father, minor filing folds, Very Fine; Earliest Date Known, A Lovely & Rare Cover, ex-Ashbrook .......................................................(Photo) E.VIII

Military Institute, Ky., Bold pmk. on Nov. 1851 Folded Letter to Urbana, Ohio, ms. “5” rate, student’s letter to his father asking for money etc., insignificant cover stain, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce, ex-Knapp ...........................................................................(Photo) E.VIII

MILLVILLE, KY, Clear Straight Line pmk., ms. date below on Jan. 30, 1832 Folded Letter to Vermont, postmaster’s free frank, some water staining, tiny eroded spot, Very Scarce, Owner states only known, ex-Ashbrook .......................................................................(Photo) E.XI


Pleasant Valley, in ms. on 1834 folded letter, endorsed “by the blak post”: from the letter’s contents it appears that these were hand-carried by Negroes (mentions as undelivered one found in coat pocket of “Black Joe”); some reinforcing along folds, immaterial as this is the Only Reported Example of this Marking..................................................................................................................................................................................(Photo) E.VII

Russellville, K, Perfect Bold Arc., ms. Date Below on Small Neat June 1812 Folded Cover; Bill from the Editor of the “Farmer’s Friend” for an eight week insertion of a Court Notice (original copy accompanies), ms. “pd 12½”, Very Fine, Earliest Date Known, the Arc Type Unlisted in Stampless Cover Catalog. ex-Chambers .............................................................................(Photo) E.X

Shelbyville, Kentucky., Colorless Letters in Black Circle, “Sep 4, 1818” in Center, Unbelievably Bold Strike, ms. “12½”” on folded letter; minor aging & splits along folds; nevertheless one of the Finest Strikes of this Rare Marking in Existence ...................................................................................(Photo) E.XI

South Union, K. Jun. 25 1836. Two Line Boxed pmk., Clear Strike in Block on large part of folded cover to Montgomery “South Alabama”, ms. “25” rate, filing fold far from pmk. which is Very Fine, Rare & Choice, ex-Chambers ...........................................................................(Photo) E.XI

Washington K., ms. pmk., “15” on small July 7, 1798 folded letter, Earliest Recorded Date, aging otherwise Very Fine & Rare, ex-Knapp...........................................................................................................(Photo) E.VII

WAS * K * FEB 3, Clear Straight Line pmk., ms. “25” rate on 1803 Folded Letter to Baltimore, signed Johnathan Findley, founder of Findley, Ohio, small splits along filing creases & folds, Attractive & Scarce, ex-Chambers ...................................................................................(Photo) E.VIII

Washington, Kentucky, Two Bold Black Ovals on large part of 8½ x 4” cover, ms. “87½” rate (triple & ½ for over 500 miles) neat 1812 docketing, slight aging at edges, still Fine. Precedes earliest listed Washington postmark by Five Years. Very Scarce, ex-Chambers-.................................(Photo)  E.VIII

SHIP AND PACKET COVERS

Sh(ip) 19, Clear ms. rate on 1 Nov. 1795 printed circular & ms. prices current headed Port au Prince (Haiti) to Newbury-port, (Mass.) Faint Bishop Mark. Initials of port of arrival illegible but rate is for 200/250 miles. (S.D. for Stamford. Ct. a possibility) Very Fine, worthy of a bit of research.................................................................  E.V

New York Ship, 7 cts. Large (34mm) Circle. Bold strike on envelope to Long Island. Inbound unpaid Ship Letter, incl. 2c Ship Fee. Very Fine..  E.III

“Regular Saturday Packet Alice Vivian” 5 Lines in Blue Double Oval, Clear Strike on cover from Mobile to Spring Hill, Ala., Attractive Grocers Corner Card, business letter enclosed, tiny nick at Top, Scarce & Attractive..........................  E.V

“Regular Saturday Packet Alice Vivian”, Blue 5-Lines in Double Oval, Well-Struck on back of cover, 3c Red (26), defective “tied” by slight staining at right of cover, 1858 Mobile Prices Current enclosed, Fine & Scarce .........................................................  E.V


“C.B. & Co.’s Tuesday Packet Coquette”, in Fancy Frame with picture of Steamboat in Center, straight-Line 50 x 7mm “Coquette” both Boldly Struck in Purple on cover to Linden, Ala.; 3c Red (26) sheet Margin Copy, tear, neatly tied on Back by Ala. town pmk., couple negligible stains & docketing, otherwise Fine & Very Scarce, Unlisted in Klein ...........................................................................  E.VIII

“Steamer Jewess, Henry Shillito, Master”, in Red 45 x 28mm Oval, Fancy Diamond design in center, slightly smudged strike on cover from Mobile to Demopolis, Ala., Printed Grocers’ Corner Card, negligible staining & piece of cover out at back, Fine & Scarce, Unlisted Type ...............................................................  E.VI

Steam Boat Southern Belle, Blue double oval, clear strike, & “Route 7309” in 33 x 19mm Blue double oval on 3c Red Entire (U9), “New Orleans La” pmk. & matching “WAY”; addressed to Washington, D.C., negligible aging, Fine & Scarce...........................................(Photo)  E.VII

10c Brown, Entire (U91). Bold Blue “Ship” struck twice, small size, addressed to “Customs, Shanghai, China” Trace of age toning, Very Fine & Unusual .................................................................  E.VII

“Steamer Yukon, June 14, 1915”, purple Three-Line Rectangle, Bold Strike on 2c Red Entire; Interesting enclosure headed “Stephen’s Village” (Alaska), from Missionary; Very Fine..........................................................  E.V


END OF FIRST SESSION
SECOND SESSION
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11th, 1976 — 1:30 P.M.

TERRITORIAL COVERS

239  Alaska, 1930-1943, 107, Wide Range of Town pmks., etc.; some with homemade cachets, Fine-Very Fine, Intriguing Lot.......................................................

240  Bannack City, Idaho, May 23/64, Neat ms. pmk., 3c Rose (65) Fine, ms. “3" cancel. on cover to Ohio. Very Fine, Very Scarce Used just three days before Montana Terr. was established. (Bannack City is in Montana) Very Fine...........................................................(Photo)

241  Bannack City, M.T., Large, Bold, Rimless circle, ms. date “Aug. 17"; 3c Rose (65) perf’s. touch, barely tied by target on cover to Ohio. Claimed to be the earliest Montana handstamp known, Least bit aged, yet a Very Choice & Rare cover.........................................................(Photo)

242  Brookings, Dell Rapids, Elmira, Frankfort, Dakota Terr. pmks. on 1c Postal Cards (UX4, UX7). Clear strikes. Very Fine ...........................................

243  DeSoto, N.T. (Nebr. Terr.) ms. pmk. 3c Claret (26) ms. cancel, not tied on Map cover, Eastern Nebraska & bit of Iowa. 1858 letter enclosed, minor bend far right, Fine & Attractive, Scarce pmk. ..................(Photo)

244  Fernando DeTaos, N.M., Bold Small circle, pair 3c Red (26) perf’s. touch, tied by grid. Neat cover to Bristol, R.I., docketed “Fort Garland, N.M.” Oct. 25, 1860. A magnificent example of this scarce territory pmk......................................................(Photo)

245  Fort Randall, D.T. Bold circle, ms. “Paid 3c” on cover to Iowa, 1863 docketing. Fine, Scarce Dakota Military post pmk. ...........................................(Photo)

246  Green Bay, Wis. T. Red circle, partly clear strike on double letter to Mass., 20c rate indicated by Red “X” struck twice, one sheet of folded letter which refers to Mexican War, dating letter as 1846, hence Territorial, Fine, Scarce rate...........................................................


248  Helena, Mont., Oct. 11, 1888, Bold duplex with oval concentrics ties 2c Green (213) Centered to R., on cover with pictorial corner card of Territorial Governor. Faint bend, Fine & Handsome ...................(Photo)


250  “Murray (?), Idaho, Jan. 12, 1887,” partly clear pmk., Territorial usage on 2c Brown Entire (U277), with Large Printed cachet “Martin’s Spokane Falls & Wardner Stage & Express Line” crossed out by pen markings, Fine and Very Scarce .............................(Photo)

251  Omaha City, N.T., Perfect Bold Strike, matching “Paid” over ms. “3” on cleanbuff cover to Mich.; a Little “Gem” .....................

252  Omaha City, Neb., Mar. 1, 1859, Clear pmk. ties average 3c claret (11a) to illustrated map cover, similar to lot no. 243, return card of the publisher; enclosure of portion of large map of vicinity of Omaha. Bit aged, Fine Territorial .............................................................

253  Prescott, Arizona, Sep. 20, 1866, Bold double circle on cover to Barbacoes, State of Corica, New Granada. Two 10c Green (68) both tied, Red Colombian oval “Panama, Debe”, large Red “10” & “De Ultramar” in Red box; endorsed “Via Panama & Tumaco.” A Sensational, Very Rare cover...................................................(Photo)
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Racine, Wis. T. Bold circle, matching "Paid" & "5" in box on May 13, 1848 folded letter, two weeks before statehood. Letter from State Senator seeking suitable rooms. Very Fine.............................................. E.III

Salt Lake City, U.T., Mostly clear circle, "Paid 3" in arc, on cover to Ohio; small nicks Top & Left, a bit worn, Scarcely Fairly Attractive ... E.VI

COLORADO TERRITORIAL COVERS

Blackhawk Point, Col. mostly clear pmk., matching rosette cancel ties 3c Grill (88) on orange cover, slightly reduced at right, Fine ......................... E.V

The Central Overland Californi & Pikes Peak & Express Company, Denver City K.T., blurred strike on 3c Red Entire (U10), clear "Saint Joseph, Mo. Aug. 9, 1860" pmk., ms. endorsement via overland to Hot Springs, Cal., with large "DUE 7", few tiny cover tears, Attractive & Very Scarcely ........................................................................ E.VIII

Denver City, C.T., Blue double circle pmks. tie Three 1c Blue (63) on small white cover with printed address Fort Lyon, Col. Terr.; stamps minor defects, Very Attractive .......................................................... E.III

Denver City, C.T., Blue double circle pmks., struck partly off cover, matching grid ties 2c Black (73), damaged before use on Drop Letter, add'1 "Denver City Col. Jul 25 '64 ADVERTISED" pmk., Attractive, with Enclosure ......................................................... E.III

Denver City, C.T., mostly clear pmk. on 3c Pink Entire (U35), 1864 drop letter overpaid 1c; "Denver City, Col. ADVERTISED" pmk. & "UNCLAIMED"; small cover faults & stains reasonably attractive... E.III

Denver, Col, clear blue pmk., matching target ties 3c Rose (65) on cover, Corner Imprint of "Executive Department, Colorado Territory", without flap, Very Fine, Pretty ......................................................... E.IV

Empire City, C.T., clear pmk., matching target on 3c Rose (65), not tied on orange cover docketed "1866"; without flap, Fine.................. E.IV

Mountain City, Col. clear pmk., geometric grid ties 3c Rose (65) on buff cover docketed 1867, Very Fine................................. E.V

Mountain City, Col. Sep 8 '66, clear double circle pmk., matching target 3c Rose (65) on orange cover; bit of pmk. struck off-cover, Very Fine; another cover accompanies, "Mountain City, C.T." pmk. with 3c Rose (65), stamp & cover faulty, Scarcely Pair ........................................... E.IV

KANSAS TERRITORIAL COVERS

Atchison, K.T., clear pmk. on 3c Red Entire (U10) to Leavenworth City, K.T., Fine.................................................................................................(Photo) E.IV

Fort Leavenworth Kan., clear pmk. & quartered cork tie 3c Rose (65), Very Well Centered, on small buff cover, slightly reduced at left, Very Fine Statehood Usage ................................................................. E.III

Leavenworth City K.T. Aug. 26, bold pmk. neatly ties Vertical Pair of 3c Red (26) on buff cover to Pa., docketed "1858", Very Fine........ E.III

Leavenworth City K.T. May 2, 1858, Bold pmk. cancels 3c Red Entire (U10), negligible stain at right, otherwise Very Fine ..................... E.III

Lecompton, K.T., Blurry, difficult to read pmk. ties two 3c Claret Rose (26) on legal size envelope. Bold Imprint "Executive Department, Kansas Territory, Official Business." to Ohio. Crease at left of cover, Fine & Striking ................................................................. E.IV

Mineola, K.T. Sept 28th, 1859, ms. pmk. on 3c Red Entire (U10) to N.Y. State, Very Fine ......................................................... E.VI

Prairie City K.T. in 37mm. circle, clear strike cancels 3c Red Entire (U10); faint diagonal bend at left, Fine............................................. E.VI
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272  Topeka K.T., bold strike neatly ties 3c Red (26) on yellow cover, docketed on back “1859”, slight cover wrinkles at right, far from stamp & pmk.; still Very Fine .................................................. E.V

273  Wyandotte Kan 5 Nov, Bold Strike, ms. “38” ties 3c Red (26), Well-Centered, on pretty buff cover; Very Fine................................................................. E.IV

274  Wyandott K.T., clear Balloon-type pmk. on 3c Red Entire (U10) to Penna, Very Fine................................................................. E.III

275  Kansas Letters, mostly from Territorial period, 33 letters from Lecompton, Leavenworth, Olathe, Brooklin, Fort Scott, Wyandotte, Mound City, Paris, Muscotat, Ogden, Lawrence, Fort Riley, Delaware City, many from the Denver correspondence. Also seven covers, of which five have Territorial pmks., Fascinating Lot................................. E.XIII

MINNESOTA TERRITORIAL COVERS

276  Anoka, M.T., Bold Balloon type pmk. ties 3c Claret (11a) Large margins to partly touched L.B., to N.J., small ink spot, Fine, Scarce on this stamp........................................................................................................... E.IV

277  Cannon River Falls, M.T., Balloon size pmk., small caps, Clear strike ties 3c Red (26) to Hastings, Minn., Fine, Very Scarce......................................................... E.V

278  Central Point, M.T., Nov. 26, Balloon type pmk., bit off edge of cover, ties 3c Red (26) R. perfs. trimmed on cover to Henderson, M.T., Fine, Scarce pmk. ......................................................................................... E.III

279  Clinton Falls, Minn., Oct. 22nd, 1857, ms. pmk. ties 3c Red (26) perf. faults, to Penn‘a., small sealed tear at B., Fine, Very Scarce, unlisted in Chase-Cabean................................................................. E.VI

280  Faribault, M.T., Clear circle ties 3c Red, Ty. I (25) Well-Centered, on cover with bank‘s corner card, Very Fine.............................................................. (Photo) E.IV

281  Fort Ripley, Min., Clear circle on 1855 3c Nesbitt Entire (U9) to Conn. Sealing wax stain in center, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce......................... E.V

282  Fort Ripley, Min., Bold circle on 3c Nesbitt Entire (U10) to Vermont. Trifle reduced L., age stains, Very Scarce....................... E.V

283  Fort Snelling, M.T., July 1, 1831, Date line on folded letter to Albany, N.Y. Carried privately until put in P.O., Aug. 10. Red pmk. “Rushville, NY” & “18¾” rate. Interesting comment on Indians. Fine, Scarce so early ................................................................. E.IV

284  Fort Snelling, (Minn.) Bold circle, no state name, ties 3c Rose (65) Fine, on neat statehood cover. Choice......................................................................................... E.III

285  Hastin(g)s, M.T., Bold Balloon type pmk., struck bit off edge of cover, ties 3c Dull Red (11) 1853 color to R.I., Fine............................................................................................................ E.III

286  Hastings, M.T., Northfield, M.T., Mostly Clear pmks. on 3c Red Entires (U9, U10) docketed “1856”, “1857”, Fine, Scarce ............................... E.IV

287  Hokah, MT, Bold Balloon type pmk. ties Fine 3c Red (26) on cover to Beloit, Wis., forwarded to Mass. Beloit pmk. & Crayon “Due 3”. Top of cover nicked, clear of stamp. Very Rare, only three claimed to be known .......................................................... E.V

288  Lake City, M.T., Balloon Type, Bold “Paid” in caps. on small envelope to N.J., Fine, Scarce .................................................................................................................. E.V

289  Little Falls, M.T., Feb. 27, Mostly clear circle ties 3c Red (26) Well-centered to cover to Conn., Minor soiling, far from stamp. Chase-Cabean record of earliest date probably made from this cover ...................................................... E.IV

290  Little Falls, Minn., Jan’y. 10’58. All in ms. on 3c Red (26) Very Fine, just tied on cover to Conn. Choice & Attractive ................................................................................. E.IV

291  Mankato, M.T., Clear Balloon type pmk. ties 3c Claret (11a) Large margins to touched T.R., to Ill., 1857 docketing. Cover defects, Fairly attractive................................................................. E.III

292  Marine Mills, Min’an Clear pmk., “Paid 3” in circle to Ill. Cover with defects, yet fairly attractive. One of the scarcest Minn. Terr. pmks.. E.VII
Nininger, M.T., Bold Balloon type pmk. ties 3c Claret (11a) Large margins except trifile in at B., to Penn'a. Fine & Striking ......(Photo) E.V

Northfield, M.T., Bold pmk. on 3c Red Entire (U10) docketed "1857", Fine, Scarce ............................................. E.V

Northfield, M.T., Clear Balloon type pmk. on 3c Nesbitt Entire (U10) to Vermont. Cover worn at L., Fine ............................................. E.V

Northfield, M.T., Clear pmk. on 3c Red Entire (U10) docketed "1857", Fine ......................................................... E.V

Red Wing, M.T., Excellent strike on 3c Nesbitt Entire (U10) to Brunswick, Me., forwarded to Gorham. Bold forwarding pmk. & "Forwarded" over "3" unusual type. Very Fine .....................(Photo) E.IV

Red Wing, M.T. Clear 33mm circle on 3c Nesbitt Entire (U10) Small size. Cover a bit aged, Scarce pmk........................................... E.III

Reed’s Landing, M.T., Clear Balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (11) Large margins except touched at R. Minor aging, Fine, Very Scarce (Photo) E.V

St. Anthonys Falls, M.T., May 22, 1855, Year date pmk. ties 3c Red (11) Closed tear, to small embossed Lady’s envelope. Minor wear & age stains. Very Scarce pmk., 1855 y.d. earlier than Chase-Cabeen record E.III

Saint Cloud, M.T., Clear Balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) Fine, Light cover crease, Fine, Scarce.............................. E.IV

Saint Paul, Min. Ter. Clear circle, Fancy “Pd. 3, U.S., with stars” in circle. 1853 docket. Sealed tear through pmk., otherwise Very Fine, Rare E.V


Saint Paul, M.T., Sep. 12, 1856, Forwarding pmk. on neat mourning envelope. 3c Red (11) margins all around tied by light town pmk. Very Fine ..................................................... E.IV

Saint Paul, M.T., Three covers, one with Fine 3c Claret (11a) others 3c Entirees (U10) 1856, 1857 year dates, other “Min. Ter.” First cover with part of date inked in, other Fine ..................................................... E.III

Taylor’s Falls, M.T., Clear Balloon type pmk. on 3c Nesbitt Entire (U9) to N.H., Least bit reduced L. Fine, Scarce .................(Photo) E.V

Winona, M.T., Clear Balloon type pmk. ties 3c Red (11) Margins all around. Extra line R., Cover aged & tear at T.L. Fine ......................... E.III

Minnesota Terr., Five covers, Terr. pmks. but probable early statehood use. Incl. Anoka, Cannon River Falls, St. Anthony’s Falls, Saint Peter, Stillwater; Good-Fine lot, on 3c Entirees (U9, U10) E.V

Minnesota Terr., Five covers, 3c Red (11, 25, 26) all tied by “Brownsville, M.T.” (Balloon type, some letters inked in), Faribault (25), Minneapolis (11) stained, Northfield (26), Red Wing (25) cover soiled. Good-Fine Lot ......................................................... E.V


WESTERN EXPRESS COVERS

American Express Co., Buff cover with Over-all Map of Company Routes; addressed to cashier, Chester Bank, carried privately; 1854 enclosure gives notice that Co. is “Withdrawing Express lines from Erie R.R., and contracts are hereby cancelled” ; signed by Wells Butterfield & Co. (forrunners of Wells, Fargo); Very Fine, Scarce .................. E.IV

J. Bamber & Co. Contra Costa Express. Bold oval handstamp Frank on 3c Red Entire (U10) to San Francisco. Bamber’s “Answer By... etc” in Long octagon on the face. (It’s usually on the back) Very Fine E.V


315. Freeman & Co. Express, Red Scroll Type Printed Frank, on 3c Red Entire (U10), Blue Freeman oval "Stockton" to San Francisco. Printed return card at B.L., Very Fine .......................... E.IV

316. Greenhood & Newbauer Northern Express. Printed Frank, on 3c Red Entire (U9), "Weaverville" in long Express oval to S.F., Very Fine-............. (Photo) E.V

317. Greenhood & Newbauer Northern Express. Printed Frank on 3c Entire (U59), Light "Weaverville" pmk. to S.F., Very Fine, late use, probably after failure of the company, hence sent via U.S. Mail ......... E.IV


320. Langton's Pioneer Express, fancy printed frank on 3c Pink Entire (U34), Unused, trivial cover flaws on back, otherwise Very Fine Thorp 75.00......

321. Overland Mail, Via Los Angeles, Imprint on buff cover, showing Old Locomotive & Cars; addressed, no postal markings; 1859 Enclosure is handwritten Marriage Certificate; cover somewhat aged, Attractive & Unusual ............................................................ E.IV


323. Pacific Union Express Co., Five covers, Printed Scroll Frank in Red on 3c Pink Entire (U58, U59), One over-all ad cover with frank vertically at L., one with scarce cancel. "Gilroy", one with Wells, Fargo cancel, probably used after W.F. bought out Pacific Union, one a trifle reduced, Fine Lot ........................................... (Photo) E.VI

324. Pacific Union Express Company, San Francisco, Over-all litho in light brown, company name in fancy ribbon over top half of envelope, unstamped, addressed to "Marks, Esq., Sect'y. Ophir" Apparently inter-office use by company, Fine & Very Scarce ........................................ (Photo) E.V

325. Pescadero and Half Moon Bay Stage Co's Express, clear blue double oval cancels 3c Pink Entire (U35); light cover creases & minor discoloration around address not affecting cancel, Fine & Scarce .......... (Photo) E.IX

326. Reed's City Dispatch Post, San Francisco, Black on Blue (126L2). Large margins, Customary light cracks in glazed surface. On small local cover, uncancelled, as is the other of the two known. As Fine as possible to obtain. Magnificent example of one of the rarest of all U.S. Locals, Unlisted on cover .................................................... (Photo) E.XVII

327. From Todd's Express Office, Sonora, Bold Blue Vertical Octagon, "Not Paid" in matching oval, ms. "50 Cs" Express charge on cover to San Francisco, Minor age stain, Very Fine & Scarce ............... (Photo) E.XI
328  

329  
Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, $1.00 Red (14317). Ample to Large margins all around. Exceptionally Fine, Tied by Bold Blue Oval “Pony Express, Sep. 11” of San Francisco on 10c Star Die Entire (U33) Small tear at top right of cover. Red W.F. frank & “Atchison, Kan., Sep. 23” pmk. a 14 day Pony Trip, to New York. A choice, outstanding Pony Cover .............................................(Photo) 2,600.00

330  
Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, 10c Brown (143L7). Margins to triple cut in; Tied on franked 3c Entire (U35) by Blue oval. W.F. “Sac. Messenger” struck twice. Complete half of a paste-up to Virginia City. Small tears extreme right & light cover crease. Fine, A Very Scarce cancel on a Pony Cover, ex-Knapp...........................................(Photo) 1,750.00+

331  
Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, 25c Blue (143L8). Margins to Frameline halved at L.B. Tied on franked 3c Entire (U35) by faint Blue “Aurora” oval on embossed stamp & clear “Placerville” on the Pony, to San Francisco. Bold docketing over embossed stamp “Aurora, Mch. 23, ’63” Handsome & Rare usage. Aurora to Virginia City, then via Pony...........................................(Photo) 1,800.00+

332  
Wells, Fargo & Co., Columbia, Blue oval, used as frank on 3c Red Entires (U9, U10) to San Francisco. Banker’s cachet at B.L., Bold strikes, Very Fine ................................................. E.IV

333  
Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco, Large Blue oval (Leutziger 1-21) Bold strike on 1853 folded letter to Tuttletown, near Sonora. Some light toning, otherwise Very Fine, Very Scarce, used only in 1853-.............................................(Photo) E.VII

334  

335  
Wells, Fargo & Co. Columbia, Nevada, two of former, one of latter, Blue oval, used as frank on 3c Red Entires (U9, U10), to San Francisco; two with Banker’s Cachet at B.L., Bold Strikes, Very Fine ..................... E.V

336  

337  
Wells, Fargo & Co. Columbia, Blue oval, used as frank on Seven 3c Red Entires (U10) to San Francisco. Each with Banker’s cachet; Clear Strikes, Very Fine.............................................(Photo) E.V

338  
Wells, Fargo & Co. Columbia, Blue oval, used as Frank on Ten 3c Red Entires (U10) to San Francisco, Most with Banker’s cachet; Mostly Clear Strikes, Fine-Very Fine.............................................(Photo) E.VI

339  
Wells, Fargo & Co. Six covers, four printed franks, two with W.F. ovals used as franks. Four are on 3c Entires (U9, U10) others on 3c green & 2c Red Entires (U82, U231), Cachets incl. Portland (Ore), Nevada (City), Columbia, Chinese Camp, Wadsworth (Nev.) & S.F. with fancy cachet Fine-Very Fine.............................................(Photo) E.VI

340  
Wells, Fargo & Co. Error frank, printed vertically at R. over stamp of 3c Star Die Entire (U26), Over-all litho ad., “S. FRe’o” double circle to San Luis Obispo. Part of address scratched out, faint crease, Scarce.. E.IV

341  
Wells, Fargo & Co., Five printed Franks; one (Th. Ty. G) N.Y. to S.F., others (Th., Ty J) all unaddressed halfes of paste-up, Diff. type W.F. ovals, one with purple “Collect”. One on 2c Columbian Entires, others on 1880’s 2c Entires. Very Fine Lot .............................................(Photo) E.VI
VIA NICARAGUA—AHEAD OF THE MAILS


347  "Per Str. 'Sierra Nevada' to San Juan, Thence via New York, p. Wells, Fargo & Co. Ex. to be posted in N. York." Bold endorsement on 1854 envelope to Glasgow. "New-10-York", "2sh" Due, "Liverpool" & Red "Glasgow" circle on back. Small bleached spot from wax seal. Otherwise Very Fine, Rare via Nicaragua usage.....(Photo)

348  Via Nicaragua, Ahead of the Mail, In Truncate Octagon, nearly complete strike on cover to Phil'a. Free Franked by Congressman, "New York Ship" pmk. & "Free". Back stained from gummed flap, embossed "Lipman's Adhesive Despatch Envelope". Very Scarce & Attractive ........................................(Photo)

349  Via Nicaragua, Ahead of the Mails, Faint strike in Red Truncate Octagon; 3c Red (11). Horiz. Pair, Margins except touched at L., Tied by Bold Two-Line "Steam Ship", ms "Via Nicaragua" & "Due 6" to St. Genevieve, Mo. Cover has creases, neatly pressed out. Fine appearance (Photo)

350  Nicaragua Line, In Advance of the Mail, Bold oval, struck trifile off edge of cover. Ms. "Prepaid via Nicaragua" to San Francisco. Double rate paid by 12c Black (17) Trifle in two sides, uncancelled, (probably because given directly to Nicaragua dispatch & not through the P.O.) Folded cover, 1854 docket. This type used only on East to West letter. Rare ...........................................(Photo)


352  Via Nicaragua, Ahead of the Mail, Two lines, no frame shows, slightly oily strike on 6c Green Entire (U14). Bold "New-York Ship" cancel to South Carolina, Very Fine, ex-Knapp ...........................(Photo)

353  Str. Sierra Nevada, Via Nicaragua, Advance of the Mails, Bold, Clear oval ties 3c Red (11) Clear to Large margins, also tied by "New-York" pmk. to Cleveland, Ohio. "Due 5 cts" handstamp. Cover neatly refolded. Very Fine appearance. The "Due 5 cts" is unusual. One possible explanation is that such covers usually received a N.Y. Ship cancel. but this cover, being a non-contract carrier, was charged as unpaid with 5c for NY to Ohio .................................(Photo)
“By Sierra Nevada”, Bold ms. direction on 6c Green Entire (U14) to New York. “Boyd’s City Express” oval for local delivery. By private carrier via Nicaragua (S.S. Sierra Nevada was on Nicaragua route). Boyd had local delivery arrangements from the P.O. Small sealed cover tears. Rare & Attractive ...........................................................(Photo) E.VIII

CALIFORNIA TOWNS

Knights Ferry, Cal., Mostly clear circle, 10c Green, Ty. II (32) Centered to L., tied by grid on neat cover to Mass., Fine .................. E.V


San Francisco, Cal., Paid 6, Clear circle ties 3c Red (11) Horiz. Pair, Clear to Large Margins on neat 1853 folded cover to New York. Very Fine, This pmk. almost always used on stampless covers & is Very Rare tying a stamp. (Simpson notes only two on record & given highest grade (10) for rarity rating)...........................................(Photo) E.IX

San Francisco, Cal., Clear circle ties France 20c, 40c Napoleon (15, 18) Both Very Fine on 1860 folded letter from Bordeaux, Bold “Ship 6” in ornamented circle, the “Clipper Ship” pmk. Red Bordeaux Feb. pmk. S.F. Nov. pmk., 10 months in route “Around The Horn”, ms. “Par l’Indien”. Extra Fine & Fresh..........................(Photo) E.VI

Sutter Creek, Cal., ms. pmk. on 10c Green Entire (U16); also handstamp pmk. on 10c Green Entire (U15); latter docketed “1859”; same correspondence, Fine, Scarce Pair .................................. E.VI


California Postmarks, Four Covers: 6c, 10c Green Entires (U13, U18) each with Blue “Marysville, Cal.” pmks., matching large grids; 6c, 10c Green Entires (U14, U16) with San Francisco & Sacramento pmks. (latter front only), mixed condition, Very Scarce Lot .......................... E.IV

1847 ISSUE


5c Pale Brown (1). Fine color, Sharp Impression. Large Margins, Tied by Red Grid, Red “New Haven, Ct.” pmk. on 1850 folded letter to Derby, Ct., Extremely Fine ........................................(Photo) 200.00

5c Brown (1). Margins All Around, Rich Color, Sharp Impression, tied by light strike of Blue “Philadelphia Pa Dec. 10’” pmk., repeated on 1849 folded letter to Hagerstown, Md.; Very Fine, A Beautiful Cover (Photo) 200.00+

5c Orange Brown (1). Ample to Huge Margins, incl. part of Next Stamp at right, Strong Color, Proof-like Impression, neatly tied by Red Square Grid, matching “New-York Aug. 17’” pmk. on buff envelope to Conn.; Very Fine ...........................................................(Photo) 250.00+

5c Reddish Brown (1). Deep Color, Fine Impression, Three Large Margins, ample at B., Dot in “S” var., Tied by Red Grids, Red “New Haven, Ct.” pmk. on 1848 folded letter to Phil’a., Very Fine (Photo) 200.00+

5c Brown (1). Large Margins All Around, Nicely tied by Scarce 13-Bar Red Square Grid, matching “New-York Jun 4’” pmk. on blue folded cover, docketed “1850” on back, couple vertical filing folds at left, Very Fine, Handsome ...........................................................(Photo) 200.00+
5c Brown, Dot in “S” of U.S. (1 Var). Margins All Around, shows bit of next stamp at Top, Bold Dark Red Grid cancel, not tied, matching “Lancaster, Pa.” pmk. on blue cover, docketed on back “1850”; Very Fine .......................................................... (Photo) 200.00+

5c Brown (1). Cut to frameline, T.R. corner diagonal just into design. Tied by Blue Grid. “Lawrence, Ms.” pmk., Interesting 1849 letter describing travel at that time .......................................................... E.VI

1851 ISSUE

1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Vertical Strip of Three, Pos. 67, 77, 871L2, Huge Margins to partly in top stamp; on cover, ms. cancel, tied by Blue “Paid” in Circle, matching “Swampscot Mass.” pmk., Unusual Type, Small Upper Case Letters between Two Circles, light filing crease, Scarce & Attractive.......................................................... E.VI

1c Blue, Ty II, IV (7, 9). Two of former, one of latter, tied on separate circulars by town pmks.; margins to just in, Attractive Lot.......................................................... 135.00

1c Blue, Ty II, 3c Red (7, 11). 1c Pos. 4RL, “Tied” by Incredible Hand-Colored Pen & Ink Drawing, incorporating the two vignettes into a scene of two men drinking in a wine cellar; the address is found on the front of a Cask at the left; A Philatelic “Gem” of the First Magnitude (See Also Lots 386 & 417)......................................................................................... (Photo) E.XII

1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (8A). Pos. 51RL, Three Ample to Large Margins, tiny bit in at left, Rich Color, tied on Neat Folded 1857 Female Academy Reunion Announcement by “Albany, Paid” pmk., negligible toning spots in right margin, otherwise Fine........................................................................ 325.00+

1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (8A). Horiz Strip of Three, Pos. 35, 36, 37 R4, Margins to slightly in, left pair creases, right stamp tiny tear, tied by “Chatfield, M.T. Aug” pmk. (Minnesota Territory) on cover; enclosure datelined “Chatfield, M.T. Aug 14, 1857” ; part of back flap missing, Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E.XI

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 4RL1L, Ample to Large Margins, shows Part Sheet Margin left; tied by “New-York Jun 4” pmk. on Buff cover to Va.; ”Marion, Va. Jun 10” pmk., ms. “Missent in Way Mail”; Very Fine & Unusual .................................................. E.V

1c Blue, 3c Red (9, 11). 1c is Pos. 51RL, margin to slightly in, cancelled by grids, not tied on folded Way Letter to New Orleans, Red “New Orleans” pmk., ms. “Way”, cover faults, Fine Appearance ... E.IV

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Used with Horiz. Strip of Three 3c Red (11) Pl. IV showing variable spacing. All with margins to touched, Fine, Very Scarce double Inland Rate cover New Orleans to France via British Mail. 16 dec. Due & “G.B., If 60c” accounting mark in box. Fine, signed “Ashbrook” .................................................. (Photo) E.VI

1c Blue, Ty. IV, 3c Red (9, 11). Single of first, Horiz. Strip of Three of latter, Large Margins to tiny bit in top of 1c, neat ms. “X” cancels, not tied on cover to California, “New Hampton, N.H.” pmk., small cover tear, otherwise Fine .................................................. (Photo) E.III

1c Blue, 3c Red (9, 11). Vertical Pair 1c, Strip of Three & three more single 3c, paying 20c Double rate, Richmond, Va., to Merced, Cal. fwd. to Hills Ferry. Nicely tied by Blue “Richmond, Va.” pmk. & ms. “Ford 6”. Top stamp of 1c pair Very Fine, other has small tear. The 3c all Fine. Striking, Spectacular cover.................................................. (Photo) E.IX

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Three Singles, slightly overlapped, tied by Large “Paid” in Grid, Red “Boston” pmk. Large Margins to just touching at bottom, on neat blue 1855 folded letter, Fine & Very Pretty.......................... E.VI

— 32 —
1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Three singles, center stamp distinct Deep Shade; Margins Virtually All Around, right stamp tiny corner crease, tied by Ill. Town pmk. on cover to Iowa; “Du Buque Iowa, Apr 21 1857” pmk., matching Bold “3 Forwarded” two lines, few minor cover faults, Attractive & Unusual ...................................................... E.VI

1c Blue, Ty IV (9). Two covers, Circular & local N.Y. use with Red Carrier cancel. Large margin except cut into T., Neat covers, Reasonably attractive .................................................................................. E.III

3c Orange Brown (10). Margins Virtually All Around, incl. Sheet Margin at Top, tied by grid on Buchanan, Carrol cover, Bold Matching “WAY 1”, Red “New Orleans, La.” pmk., ms. endorsement “Reindeer”; cover has been refolded to improve appearance, Attractive & Scarce .................................................................................. E.IV


3c Red (11). Rimless grid cancel, “tied” on cover by Marvelous Pen & Ink Drawing of Bearded Grinning Face, with address Inside the Smiling Mouth; “West Cambridge, Ms.” pmk. on back; A Startling Eye-Catcher! (See Also Lots 372 & 417).................................................................................... (Photo) E.VIII


3c Red (11). Three large margins, touched at T., tied by neat “Havre De Grace, Md.” on cover with illustrated corner card of “Phila. Wilm. & Balt. R.R. Co.” showing very old locomotive & cars, Very Fine & Attractive cover .................................................................................. (Photo) E.V


3c Red, Pos. 84L5, Major Cracked Plate (11). Margins to just in top, neatly tied by “New Orleans, La” pmk. on 1856 Prices Current, Fine & Scarce ................................................................. 50.00+

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Horiz Strip of Four, Rich, Deep Color, Margins to trifle in, shows three diff. spacings between stamps, one abnormally wide. Tied by neat Boston “Paid” three strikes on Oct. 1852 folded cover to San Francisco, Fine & Handsome .................................................. E.VI

3c Red (11). Four covers, Shades, incl. a Fine “Claret”; Brownish Carmine with wide R. pane margin & Centerline; Worn Plate, ms. cancel. Red Balloon pmk. & Dull Red; Fine-Very Fine lot ................................................................. (Photo) E.III


3c Red (11, 26). Two Forwarded Covers, one with two 3c Red (11), other with two 3c Red (26); one stamp on each used to pre-pay forwarding charge, Fine & Scarce Pair ................................................................. E.III

10c Green. Ty. II (14). Three Large Margins, slightly cut in T., Tied by Boston “Paid” on small cover to Canada Red oval Exchange mark (MacD. Ty. O-3). Fresh & Clean .................................................................................. E.IV

Lots on View Friday, August 6, Monday, August 9, Tuesday, August 10 and days of sale until 30 minutes before sale time. -- 33 --
1857 ISSUE

399eryl 1c Blue, Ty. I (18). Well centered, tied by Red Carrier pmk. on local N.Y. cover. T.R. corner added. Fine looking ........................................ E.V


401eryl 1c Blue, Ty. II (20). Pos. 8L2, neatly tied by "Boston, Mass." pmk. or cover to Conn., stamp has tiny surface scrape, otherwise Very Fine .......... 85.00

402eryl 1c Blue, Ty. III (21). Pos. 29L4, tied by Grid & Mass. Town pmk. on large part of homemade wrapper, Fresh & Fine .................................................. 350.00

403eryl 1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (22). Pos. 28L4, grid cancel, some blunt perfs. on drop cover, Fine Appearance ......................................................... E.III

404eryl 1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (22). Pos. 88L4, tied by Town pmk. on Dec. 1857 Cover, slight aging, otherwise Fine ................................................... 100.00

405eryl 1c Blue, Ty. II, Pl. 12 (20). Centered to T.L., used with 3c Red (26) small faults, grid cancel., 3c tied, "Philadelphia, Pa." octagon pmk., 1c paying carrier fee on Patriotic Cover, multicolor Soldier, Flag, Camp & Capitol in background. Carelessly opened at L. bit into design. 1c is Fine ................................................................. E.IV

406eryl 1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Well-Centered, cancelled by faint Six-Pointed Star, on drop letter, small (19 mm.) Bold "Chicopee Mass." pmk.; negligible tears in flap; Very Fine; The small Chicopee pmk. is Scarce E.II


408eryl 1c Blue Ty. V (24). Vertical Strip of Three, Fine, tied by square "waffle" grid, "Marysville, Cal. Jul. 31" pmk. on buff cover to Sacramento, back flap missing, Fine Example of the Three-Cent "Local" Rate ................................................................. E.III

409eryl 1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Horiz. Strip of Three, Pos. 28-30L9, perfs. in at top, Each with Small Dash in Head (only ten positions on Pl. 9), Imperf. Center Line at Right, tied on Fresh Cover by "Evanseville, Ind., Aug. 17, 1861 Double Circles, First Day of Denominetization, Very Scarce Cover ................................................................. E.VI

410eryl 1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Horiz. Strip of Four, centered to bottom, one stamp faulty, tied by Red "Boston, Mass." pmk., "Paid" in Grid struck Three times, on cover to Essex, Mass.; part of flap missing; Choice Example of Postage & Carrier Fee all paid by 1c Stamps...... E.IV
412  1c Blue, Ty V (24). Five covers, each with single incl. Red Town, Red Carrier, rimless ‘Pittsburgh, Pa.’”, Grid & wide pane margin. Choice Lot, Fine-Very Fine .................................................  78.00+
413  1c Blue, Ty. V (24). 16 stamps on Nine covers, nice range of Town pmks., cancels incl. “Due 2”; also Pos. 2R8 on Dec. 2, 1858 cover, very early use; Fine-Very Fine Lot..............................................  E.VI
414  3c Red, Ty. I (25). Perfs. touch, tied by partial strike in Blue “Stony Creek, Conn.” negative in ribbon. Another nearly complete strike on the cover. Small stain, otherwise Fine........................................  E.IV
417  3c Red (26). Tied by grid, “West Cambridge, Ms.” pmk. on cover with Fantastic partly Hand-colored Pen & Ink Drawing, with address on “sign-board” hanging from Nose of a “character” looking like a cross between Harpo Marx & Pinocchio. Slight soiling & diagonal cover crease do not detract from this Marvelous Cover (See Also Lots 372 & 386)..................................................................................................................(Photo)  E.VIII
418  3c Red (26). Right perfs. touch, rimless grid cancel, matching “New-York FB 4 61” duplex pmk., the “61” Sideways; Scarce Postmark (see Ashbrook Vol II, pp 120-21) Very Fine .................................(Photo)  E.IV
419  3c Red (26). Small closed tear; Tied by neat square (23 x 23mm) of tiny squares. “Mount Clemens, Mich.” pmk. Striking example of a most unusual cancel. ........................................................................................................  E.III
421  3c Red, Ty. IIa (26a). Tied by light “Richfield Springs, N.Y.” pmk. Bold Stencil Hotel Corner Card. Unusual plate var. Left frameline shows in part only, but double when it shows. Right frame far from design. Choice cover, Scarce var. ..................................................................................  E.IV
422  3c Red (26). Tied by “Jamestown, N.Y.” 1858 pmk. on Freemont Campaign Cover; stamp affixed over portrait, Very Fine.................................  E.V
424  3c Red (26). Fine, tied by mostly clear Blue “Charlotte, S.C.” pmk. on Blue cover with illustrated corner card of “Charlotte & South Carolina R.R. Co.” showing old Locomotive, without flap, Very Fine(Photo)  E.V
425  3c Red (26). R. Center Line, nicked at T.R., Tied by Bold Blue “Hillsborough, N.C.” on cover with illustrated corner card of Hillsborough Military Academy. Reduced at L. bit into design, yet attractive  E.III
427  3c Red (26). Tied by unusual grid, matching “Louisburg, N.C.” pmk. on small cover with corner card of Louisberg Female College in small Green Scroll; without flap, small closed tears at top & tiny corner repair, otherwise Very Fine, Attractive ..................................................................................................................................................  E.III
428  3c Red (26). Horiz. Pair, perfs. touch, small perf. faults, tied by neat “Saint Louis, Mo.” pmk. on cover with fancy Green embossed corner card, illustrating a house & a River Steamboat. Bit aged, yet attractive..  E.III
3c Red (26). Four interesting corner or return card covers, incl. College, Hotel, Hat Maker & Merchant. Fine Lot ........................................... E.III

5c Brown, Ty. II (30A). Vertical Strip of Three, creases in margin, Better than usual centering, Tied by Red Grids on tissue paper cover to France & forwarded locally. Stamps obliterated by pen-stroke, also the postmarks. Red “Trouve a la Boite” (Found in the box). Cover tears repaired. Fine looking ............................................................ E.VII


10c Green, Ty. III (33). Right perfs. touch, neatly tied by “N. York Steamship”, clear strike on cover to Ohio, letter datelined “Panama, April 13th, 1860” en route to Calif.; couple trivial cover flaws, Scarce & Attractive ................................................................. E.IV


12c Black (36). Used with 3c Red (26), both centered to top, minor perf. flaws, tied by “New Orleans, La. 1858″ pmk. on folded letter to France, Orange “Boston Paid 12”, black receiving pmks., Fine .... (Photo) ......................................................... E.V

30c Orange (38). Tied with 5c Brown, Ty. II (30A) by “Sacramento City, Cal., Jan. 31, 1861” paying the 35c prepaid rate to Denmark, via Prussian Closed Mail. Red “12″ rate. Backstamps incl. “Hamburg” oval & Danish P.O. Hamburg. L. perf. trimmed on 5c; R. perf. partly rubbed away on 30c. Still attractive; Scarce usage ................. (Photo) ......................................................... E.IX

1861 ISSUE

1c Blue (63). Two covers, each with Horiz. Strip of Three, Shades, Quite nicely centered, one tied by “Paid” in frame, other tied by Grid. One stamp has small tear, otherwise Very Fine ......................................................... E.III

1c Blue (63, 63b). Four covers, Shades, incl. Indigo, each used with 3c Rose (65) paying Carrier fee. Two with “U.S. Penny Mail; Phil’a” in octagon; others from Boston & N.Y. Fine lot ................................. E.IV

3c Pink (64). Well-Centered, s.e. left & single short perf., nicely tied by black “Washington, D.C. Oct 23 1861” pmk. on small white cover Very Pretty, with P.F. Certificate ......................................................... 140.00

3c Pink (64). Well-Centered, Tied by “Washington, D.C.” 1863 pmk. to Mass., Soldier’s letter enclosed headed “Camp near Fletcher Chapel”, interesting war contents, Orange cover a trifle worn. Fine 140.00

3c Pigeon Blood Pink (64a). Brilliant Rich Color, “Paid” cancel, not tied, Bold “Pittsfield, Mass. Paid Sep 23″ pmk. on a slightly reduced at L. fresh yellow cover; small corner perf. crease, otherwise Very Fine, a Beautiful Example of this Rarity ................................................. (Photo) 600.00

3c Rose (65). Right perfs. Touch, boldly tied by Blue Two-Line “Chattanooga, Tenn, December 11, 1862″ pmk., Military Marking; small cover nick on back, otherwise Fine & Scarce .............................. E.III

3c Rose (65). Fine, tied by two-line Chattanooga, Tenn. pmk. in Blue on cover, mostly clear strike of this Scarce Military Marking, Fine.... E.III

Chattanooga, Tenn. January 6, 1864, Mostly clear Two-Line boxed pmk. in blue, ties 3c Rose (65) on buff cover; small cover repair at left & part of side flap missing, Fine & Scarce Military pmk. .......................... E.IV
3c Deep Rose (65). B. perfs. touch, Bold negative "Shield in Circle" cancel., "Leavenworth, Kas."
 pmk., Perfect strike, not tied. Very Choice cover.........................................................(Photo)  E.IV

3c Rose (65). Defective, tied on Illustrated Circus Cover picturing ornate circus wagons, Van Amburgh & Co's Mammoth Menagerie. Trifle worn, Fine, Rare .................................................................(Photo)  E.VI

3c Rose (65). Neatly tied by Maltese type Cross, in circle matching "Petersburg, Va." pmk. on Blue cover with corner card of "FEMALE COLLEGE, Petersburg, Va. " , printed on back of Illustrated Letterhead Form; light crease top right corner. Very Fine Example of post-Civil War paper shortage.................................................................(Photo)  E.VI

3c Rose (65). Centered, Bold Target cancel, tied by "New Haven, Conn." Double Circle on Yale College Cover, Owl, Fancy Crest, "1866" etc., Very Fine & Handsome, ex-Knapp ..................(Photo)  E.IV

3c Rose (65). Two, each tied by diff. negative "UV" in Blue, clear strikes, matching "University of Va., Va." pmks. on June 4, July 5, 1866 folded letters to a student's father, listing his class standing & times absent from class; one stamp s.e., Fine & Interesting Pair.................................................................(Photo)  E.IV


10c Green (68). Four covers, Shades, two with San Francisco Cog cancel., incl. one to Canada with tiny Red Exchange mark, one with pair (s.e. on L. stamp) Early Deep Green, other to Canada. Also 5c Brown (76) to Nova Scotia. Black Exchange mark applied at Halifax, Fine Lot.................................(Photo)  E.IV

10c Green, 12c Black (68, 69). Slight perf. toning tied by targets & "New Orleans, La." pmk. on folded cover to Palermo, Italy, Red New York & French Transits, Receiving pmks. on back, cover has mended tear at bottom, Fine .................................................................(Photo)  E.II

5c-12c 1861 Issues (68, 69, 76). Four covers, incl. 10c Domestic usage, 10c cover to Guatemala, 5c & 10c to Germany, 12c to England, condition varied, Scarce & Attractive Lot .................................................................(Photo)  E.II

5c Brown, 10c Green (68, 76). Each centered bit to one side, Tied together by small "Cross-Roads", Baltimore, Md. pmk. 40 France, via N.Y. Small neat 1866 cover, Fine .................................................................(Photo)  E.II

12c Black (69). Slight perf. toning tied with 3c Rose (65) by Circle of Wedges, Red "New Paid York 12". Small boxed "P.D." on folded cover from New Orleans to France, Scarce & Attractive .................................................................(Photo)  E.II


24c Red Lilac (70). B. perfs. touch. "Pomeroy, Ohio" pmk. & tied by edge of N.Y. transit, 1865 docketing on face. Fine .................................................................(Photo)  E.II


Lots on View Friday, August 6, Monday, August 9, Tuesday, August 10 and days of sale until 30 minutes before sale time.
24c Gray, 30c Orange (71, 78). Tied on separate covers to England & France; 30c tiny perf. flaws, Attractive Pair.......................... E.IV

30c Orange (71). Horiz. Pair, perfs. tiny bit in at right, Bright Color, tied by Bold Odd Circle of Wedges, Red U.S. & French Transits on Illustrated Astor Hotel (New York) Corner Card Cover to France; without flap, A Beautiful Cover .................................................. 170.00+

2c Black (73). Two Illustrated Advertising Covers, Unusual types: Church Bell (Bell Foundery) & Mt. Aetna (Aetna Ins. Co.); trivial cover faults, Scarce ............................................................... E.IV

2c Black (73). Horiz. Pair, Nicely centered, Blue “Louisville, Ky.” duplex with target; Minor Double Transfer, Very Fine.......................... E.V


5c Brown (76). Used with 10c Green (68) on 1864 folded cover New Orleans to France, Tied by target & Red “New-Paid-York, 6” Very Fine E.V


5c Brown (76). Three singles, one s.e., trivial perf. flaws, tied by Targets & Red “New York 12” pmk. on 1865 Cover, “Middlebury, Vt.” pmk. to Germany; receiving marks on back, part of back flap missing, Fine...................................................... E.IV

15c Black (77). Quite well-centered, neatly tied on 1867 cover to Wurttemberg, via Hamburg Pkt. & tied by “Cleveland, O.” duplex. Very Fine .......................................................... 75.00


15c Black (77). Perfs. touch, tied by Thin-Barred Grid & Red “New, Paid, York, 12” on Small Mourning Cover to France, Red French Transits, Very Attractive.......................................................... 75.00

15c Black (77). Perfs. touch, Tied by fancy geometric grid on 1867 cover to Paris, Red “N.Y. 3” & Red “U.S. pkt. transit, Havre” Fresh, neat cover.......................................................... 75.00


24c Dark Lilac (78). Nicely centered, Tied by quartered square on fresh 1866 cover to London. Red “N. York, Br. Pkt., Paid 19” Very Fine...........................................................(Photo) 50.00


24c Lilac (78). Used with pair 2c Black (73), one s.e., one defective, tied by circle of wedges, “La Salle, Ill.” pmk. on cover to Germany; Red “N. York, Br. Pkt. 7 Paid”, Blue Boxed “Aachen Franco”, Fine.............................................. E.IV

24c Lilac (78). Horiz. Pair, used with 3c Rose (65), 5c Red Brown (75), each some defect but 5c, which has s.e. right tied by targets, “New Orleans, La. 1863” pmk., on cover to Germany, Red “N. York. Br. Pkt. 14 Paid”, Red Boxed “Aachen Franco”, cover tears & flap missing, Scarce & Attractive.............................................. E.VII

— 38 —
10c Green, E. Grill (89). Perfs. in at bottom, tied by Blue cork cancel & "Flint, Mich." pmk. on cover to Wurtemberg, Red New York transit & Four-line "Verviers . . . Coeln" markings, mended tears on back flap, Scarcie & Attractive .......................................................... 70.00

3c Rose, F. Grill (94). Tied by Phila. duplex pmk. on 1868 cover; Large Green Label affixed at left of "Johnson's Free P.O. Box, No. 7 N. 10th St., Philad’a, 1865" with Portrait of Pres. Lincoln, back flaps reinforced, Interesting Collateral Item .......................................................... E.IV

10c Dark Green. F. Grill (96a). Tied by neat quartered cork on cover to Prussia. "Bremen, Franco, 3-11-68" in Magenta box. Very Fine .......................... 45.00

CIVIL WAR COVERS


U.S. Sanitary Commission, Imprint on Express Money Letter. $50.00 & endorsed “Pd. 4/Sleeper” (Agents note-4/ = 4 bits). Adams Express Co. wax seal on back, to Winchester, Va., Faint creases, Fine, Very unusual .......................................................... (Photo) E.IV

U.S. Steamer Augusta, U.S.S. Housatonic, ms. endorsements on two covers, former “Port Royal, S.C.” pmk., matching “Due 3” & latter Horiz. Pair 3c Rose (65), s.e. right, tied by “New York” pmk. & geometric grid; tiny cover flaws, Scarce .......................................................... E.III

“From the U.S.S. Frigate Colorado,” “U.S. Bark Midnight. St. Andrew Sound, Fla”, ms. endorsements on two covers; former “U.S. Ship 6cst.” in oval, enclosed letter datelined Dec. 25th, 1861, cover repaired; latter “Port Royal, S.C.” pmk., matching “Due 3”, letter accompanies, Scarce Pair .......................................................... E.IV

“U.S.S. Housatonic,” handstamp endorsement on 3c Pink on White Entire (U34), matching handstamp on enclosed letter Datelined “Boston July 17th, 1862”; also incl. cover with ms. “U.S.S. Housatonic” endorsement, Fine & Scarce .......................................................... E.V

CIVIL WAR PATRIOTIC COVERS

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Faulty strip of three, right stamp partly cut away, tied by “Washington City, D.C. Free” pmks. on “Contrabam” Cartoon Patriotic Cover, Blacks fleeing from white Overseer to Fort Monroe, cover defective, Attractive & Scarce .......................................................... E.IV

3c Red (26). “Paid”Cancel, not tied, matching “Mount Union, O.” pmk. on Fantastic Lincoln-Hamlin Campaign Cover, Large Beardless Lincoln Portrait Surrounded by Split Rail Fence, Trees, Flatboat on River, Lincoln Splitting Rails, etc.; cover crease & small tear at right, few perfs. trimmed on stamp from opening, nevertheless Attractive & Rare .......................................................... (Photo) E.VIII


3c Rose (65). Neatly tied by “Hancock, Md.” pmk. on Beautiful Gray Blue Major General Wool Patriotic Cover; Portrait in Elaborate Frame with Sentry at left, Cannoneers above, etc.; Large Eagle & Shield at right; few blue ink marks & minor separation at edges, otherwise Very Fine .......................................................... E.V

A Similar Cover, 3c Rose Pink (64b), tied by Blue “Baltimore, Md.” pmk.; slight aging & repairs at sides, otherwise Fine .......................................................... E.III
3c Rose (65). Defective, tied by “Old Point Comfort, Va.” on multicolor *Magnus Patriotic Cover*, “Liberty”, Flag & Shield at left; The White House at R., 1862 soldier’s letter enclosed telling of continuous shelling, gunboat reducing the forts on the river, etc. Somewhat stained. Very Scarce ................................................................. E.VI

3c Rose Pink (64b). Vertical Pair, tied by “Washington, D.C.” pmk. to Large (9 3/4 x 4 1/2”) Hand-Colored Three-Panel Magnus Patriotic Cover, *Panorama of Washington*, showing Revolutionary War Scene, Liberty, Bust of Washington, etc.; accompanying is a Huge (9 x 29”) Hand-Colored Enclosure, shows 30 Views of Washington, D.C. & Large Portrait of Washington; slight cover aging, immaterial in what may be the Most Spectacular & Famous Civil War Patriotic Cover design, of which only about Six are Known, An Exhibition Piece ............................. E.X

3c Rose (65). Tied by “Washington D.C.” pmk. on large (8 3/4 x 4”) cover with All-Over Patriotic Design on Back of “HEAD QUARTERS, 76th REGt. N.Y.S.V. CAMP DOUBLEDAY”, showing Camp, Soldiers playing ball(?), etc.; few minor cover wrinkles do not detract from this Impressive & Rare Cover ................................................................. E.VII

3c Rose (65). Block, s.e. right, tied by “Washington, D.C.” pmk. on large (9 x 4”) cover with All-Over Patriotic Design on Back of “CAMP FENTON, D.C. 9th REGT. N.Y. CAVALRY”, showing Camp, Soldiers, etc.; cover rejoined at edges & several small tears; A Very Rare Patriotic Cover ............................. E.VI

**KIMMEL PATRIOTIC COVERS**

3c Red (26). Tied by “New-York” pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Multicolor design at left of Liberty, Flag & Globe, Very Fine, Scarce ................................................................. (Photo) E.X

3c Red (26). Well-Centered, tied by “Kensington, Ct.” balloon pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Multicolor design at left of Woman, Flags, Shield with Picture of Geo. Washington; Very Fine, a Gorgeous Cover ................................................................. (Photo) E.X

3c Red (26). Tied by “New-York” pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Beautiful Multicolor Design at left, Liberty seated on Cloud, with Cap on Pole, Eagle, Shield & Fasces; without flap, 3c few nibbed perfs., negligible cover wrinkles do not detract from this Handsome & Rare Cover ................................................................. (Photo) E.X

3c Red (26). Tied by “New-York” pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Beautiful Multicolor design at left of Flags, Shield & Cannon; couple tiny cover tears, otherwise Very Fine, Rare ......................................................... (Photo) E.IX

3c Red (26). Tied by “New-York” pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Beautiful Multicolor design at left of Woman Holding Flag & Shield; slight aging at top & without flap, otherwise Very Fine, Rare ......................................................... (Photo) E.IX

3c Red (26). Tied by “New-York” pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, design at right of George Washington holding Shield & Quotation; slight aging & top right corner rounded, Scarce, Attractive, with P.F. Certificate ................................................................. (Photo) E.VIII

3c Red (26). Small faults, tied by “New-York” pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Hand-Colored design of George Washington on Horse, holding Flag; ms. “Due 3”; small cover tears along edges, Attractive & Very Scarce ................................................................. (Photo) E.VIII

New-York Free, Clear pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Multicolor Eagle holding Flag in Talons at left; addressed to “Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy”; aging along edges of cover; Scarce ................................................................. (Photo) E.VII
501 3c Rose (65). Well-Centered, tied by four-point star, matching "New York" pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, design of Partly Nude Woman holding Flag, Eagle; also embossed lawyers’ corner card in shield above design, diff. embossed design on flap; Very Fine, Unusual. (Photo) E.X

502 3c Rose (65). Tied by "New-York" pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Caricature of "Secessionist Ass" wearing confederate Flag; negligible cover tears & aging, Very Scarce. E.IX

503 3c Rose (65). Part Imprint at bottom, small corner defect, tied by "New-York" pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover with Crossed Flags & Ornate Shield at left; cover slightly faulty at top, Very Attractive. E.VIII

504 3c Rose (65). Tied by "Salem, Mass." pmk. on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, Elaborate Design at left of Woman holding Flag, Shield, Eagle etc.; Fine. E.IX

505 A Similar Cover, "New York" pmk., Very Fine. (Photo) E.X

506 30c Orange (71). Single short perf., tied by cork cancel on Kimmel Patriotic Cover, multicolor design of Eagles Holding Billowing Flag in his talons and a ribbon in beak; used to France, Red "New Paid York 24", Orange "P.D." in Box & French Transit pmk. on Front, Paris receiving pmks. on back, 1862 usage; few tiny pin-holes at left, clear of design; A Great Rarity, perhaps the Only Known 30c 1861 on a Kimmel Patriotic Cover. (Photo) E.XIII

507 Kimmel Patriotics, 15 Virtually All Diff. Designs, Nearly All Very Fine, Unused. E.VII


509 Kimmel Patriotics, 20 Diff., 11 are Multicolor Designs, Virtually All Fine-Very Fine, Unused. E.VIII

510 Kimmel Patriotics, collection of 33 different Multicolor covers, unused, mostly Fine-Very Fine. E.X


512 Kimmel Patriotics, a Similar Lot, without business card, Very Fine E.XI

513 Kimmel Patriotics, 46 Mostly Diff., incl 30 Multicolor, Several Scarce Designs; Fine-Very Fine. E.XII

513A Kimmel Patriotics, 50, incl. 30 Multicolor, All Diff. Designs or Colors; incl. Scarce Types, also Two Multicolor Lettersheets; Very Fine E.XII

514 KIMMEL ENGRAVED ILLUSTRATED LETTER SHEETS, Three Items, one Used, 1858 Date Line, Handcolored View of "New York, Brooklyn & Williamsburgh", worn but attractive; other two unused, "Syracuse, N.Y." Scene & "The New York Crystal Palace", Fine Scarce Lot. E.IV

514A Kimmel Illustrated Lettersheet, Poughkeepsie (N.Y.) From College Hill, with impt. "Eng’d by Capewell & Kimmel. N.Y.”; letter dated 1854; Very Fine & Very Scarce. E.VI

514B Kimmel Illustrated Letter Sheets, Syracuse, N.Y. (two), Multicolor New York City; also Multicolor New Orleans Print (9½ x 6½’’); Very Fine, Very scarce. E.V

515 KIMMEL LARGE DIE PROOFS, 11 Engravings on 9½ x 11” Thin Cards, Nine Diff., Mostly Designs For Union Patriotic Cover, incl. Two Portraits, Andrew Jackson Memorial Design, Very Fine Lot, Rare. E.VII

516 Kimmel Patriotics, Two Hand-Drawn Water-Color Essays For Patriotic Covers, one Flag-Draped "Liberty", Great Seal of U.S., etc; other "Arms of the United States", with Eagle, Shield, Flags, Farm Implements, etc., signed "K. 1861"; Beautifully Done, Unique. E.VI
UNUSED CIVIL WAR PATRIOTIC COVERS

517  <<= **Kimmel-Type Patriotics**, Collection of 186 Mostly Diff. Unused, Many Hand-Colored; Virtually All appear to be Kimmels, but without imprint, Fine-Very Fine, Scarce .................................................. E.XI

518  <<= **Lincoln-Davis Prize Fight in Five Rounds**, the Complete Set, Unused; minor water-stain at bottom of 3rd Round Cover, otherwise Very Fine Set, Scarce ................................................................. E.VI

519  <<= **Magnus Patriotics, “U.S. Capitol, Washington”**, 10 diff., Seven Hand-Colored, one is “Magnus type”’, Very Fine .......................................................... E.V


521  <<= **Magnus Patriotics**, 15 diff **Military Maps**, incl. Five Multicolor ‘‘paste-up” Magnus-Types, Very Fine, Most Very Scarce. ................................................. E.VI


523  <<= **Magnus Patriotics, The “Secesh Chain”**, 14 Diff. Bronze, betw. No.2-No.28, Very Fine, Scarce ................................................................. E.VI

524  <<= **Magnus Civil War Patriotic Covers**, 25 different unused, many multi-colored, Very Fine & Handsome Lot................................. E.VII

525  <<= **Magnus Patriotics, 26 Virtually All Diff. Hand-Colored Battles, Camps, Military Hospitals, etc.; Very Fine & Very Scarce.** .............................................. E.VII

526  <<= **Magnus Patriotics**, Collection of 62 Diff, in **Purple**; Wide Variety incl. Cities, Generals, ‘‘Movement of the Army from Washington to Richmond’’, etc.; Virtually All Very Fine, Many Scarce Designs ..... E.IX

527  <<= **Magnus Patriotics**, 89 Virtually All Diff., all in **Purple**; incl. many with Loyal & Rebel States designs, also several Very Scarce types, Very Fine Lot .................................................. E.XI

528  <<= **Magnus Patriotics**, Collection of 137 Virtually all diff. in **Bronze**; Many Better types, incl. the Union Rose, Views, Generals, Cities, States, Battles, etc.; Very Fine, Very Scarce Group ...................................... E.XII

529  <<= **Magnus Patriotics**, Collection of 153 Virtually All Diff., incl. 83 Multicolor; Many Scarce Designs as States, Cities, Battles, Camp Scenes, Generals, Views, “Union Rose”, etc.; Very Fine Lot, Very Difficult to Duplicate .......................................................... E.XII


531  <<= **The “Peculiar” Institution**, an Anti-Abolitionist Patriotic Cover, showing Negro & White in Bed together; Very Fine, Very Scarce Example of the Anti-Abolitionist View .............................................................. E.III

532  <<= **To Secure our Ports, Hang the Pirates**, 10 Patriotic Covers, all same design of Woman, Trident, Sea-Shells, etc.; one is Kimmel, four are Magnus, four are Copies from other Printers; Very Fine Lot, Fascinating ............................................................. E.V

533  <<= **Patriotic Covers**, Seven Diff. Unused, All Better Designs, incl. Three Magnus (two in Bronze), Washington, Lincoln, McClellan, etc.; Very Fine Lot ................................................................. E.III


535  <<= **Patriotic Cover Collection**, Approximately 700 Mostly diff., Wide Variety incl. Generals, Famous Men, Camps, Caricatures; also incl. About 200 Mostly Diff. Loyal & Rebel States covers, with several complete & partly complete Sets; Many Multi-color, Many Scarce Designs; An Excellent Collection .................................................. E.XIII
536 Magnus Lithographs, 15 Diff. Canadian Cities, Views; incl. Niagara Falls, Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton, Toronto, etc.; All 11½ x 8½", Hand-Colored, with Gold Borders; Beautiful Group, Very Fine & Scarce

537 Magnus Lithographs, 20 Diff. Cities, incl. Toledo, New Orleans, Detroit, Chicago, Boston, New York, Washington, etc.; Virtually All 11½ x 8½", Gold Borders, all but two Hand-Colored; also incl. two Magnus & two Kimmel Lettersheets (N.Y., Bangor, Syracuse, New Orleans); Beautiful, Scarce & Very Fine

538 Magnus Lithographs, 22 Virtually All Diff. U.S. & Canadian Views, several Scarce; All 11½ x 8½", Hand-Colored, with Gold Borders, Very Fine Group

539 Magnus Lithographs, 17 Mostly Diff., Wide Variety of Views, All 11½ x 8½", Hand-Colored, with Gold Borders; Very Fine & Scarce Lot

539A Magnus Lithographs & Lettersheets, 62, Mostly Views & Maps, some Multicolor, few Scarce Designs; Mostly Very Fine Lot

539B Magnus Illustrated Song Letter Sheets, 27, Most Multicolor; also incl. Two Multicolor Magnus Illus. Song Books, each diff, songs; Very Fine, Scarce Lot

PATENT CANCELS


540 3c Rose (65). Natural s.e. at right, tied by Colorless Punch in Six-Pointed Star Patent Cancel, Ty. G-37, Perfect Strike, "Hartford, Con. Oct 14, 1864" pmk. on buff cover; Immaculate & Rare (Schmalzriedt lists Four Known)

541 3c Green (158). Tied by Perfect Bold Circle of Wedges Patent Cancel, Ty. E-35, Bold "Buffalo, N.Y. Sep 15" pmk. on Immaculate Corner Card cover; Very Fine & Very Rare (Schmalzriedt lists Two Known)


543 3c Green (158). Tied by "Sunflower" type Patent Cancel, Ty. E-41, "San Francisco" pmk. on Blue Advertising Cover; stamp tiny nick, otherwise Very Fine, Rare (Schmalzriedt Lists One Known; this is a Second)

544 3c Green (184). Neatly tied by circular Patent Cancel, Unlisted Type, (somewhat similar to Ty. H-16), Bold "New Haven Conn." duplex pmk. on small neat 1880 cover; this killer does an excellent job of Defacing; Very Fine & Undoubtedly Rare

545 3c Green (184). Beautifully tied by "A1" in Fancy Circle Patent Cancel, Ty. H-3, light "Washington, D.C." pmk.; Unique Type in which two Revolving Cog-Wheels actually Rip Away the Surface of the Stamp; Very Fine, Very Rare (Schmalzriedt lists three known)

546 Hawaii, 2c Vermillion, Brown (31, 35). Tied on separate covers by one-hole & three-hole punch cancels (Meyer-Harris, 115, 133), Honolulu pmks.; No. 31 tiny nick, otherwise Fine-Very Fine, Scarce

547 Patent Cancel Collection, 38 covers & 5 stamps, Virtually All Diff., incl. Many of which Ten or Less are known, also few Unique or Unlisted Types; Most ex-Schmalzriedt, Fine-Very Fine, Impossible to Duplicate
1869 PICTORIAL ISSUE

548  3c Ultramarine, 6c Carmine (114, 148). Pair of former, tied by diff. cork, "St. Louis, Mo." pmks. on separate over-all Illustrated Advertising covers of Mutual Life Insurance Co., slightly diff. designs in gray, green; both to Canada, one 3c margin fault, otherwise Very Fine, Handsome pair.......................................................... E.III


BANK NOTE ISSUES

550  7c Vermilion, Grill (138). Right perfs. just in, tiny corner crease, on cover with "San Francisco, Col." pmk., Red "New York Paid All" to Bavaria, "Nurnberg" receiving pmk. on back, Fine.................................................. 120.00

551  15c Orange, Grill (140). Beautifully centered, used with 3c Green (147) 15c tied by Red "8" on envelope. Boston to Rosario, Argentina. Bold Negative Masonic type cancels. Small restoration to cover at R. & erosion extreme top left. Very Fine & Rare, Ex-Emerson ......(Photo) 300.00+

552  3c Green (147). Fine, tied by Bold Negative "O.K." in truncate square, "Beloit, Wis." pmk. Very Choice............................................................................................................. E.III

553  6c Carmine, 10c Brown (148, 150). Well-centered, Tied by odd Blue, wide-spaced negative cross, 16c rate, British Open Mail to Paris, Tiny sealed cover tear top left. Very Fine & Scarce...............(Photo) E.V


555  7c Vermilion (149). Tied with 3c Green (147) by light, indefinite NYFM cancel. Red N.Y. pmk., Blue Cherbourg transit. 1870 use to Paris, printed address, directed via S.S. Cimbria. 5 dec. Due, small restoration to cover, stamps Very Fine ................................................. 60.00+

556  6c, 10c Continental (158, 160). 6c creased, Tied by segmented cork cancel, Red "Boston" & "London" pmks. on 1873 cover to Malaga, Spain, prepaid rate for ¼oz. Fine & Scarce.................................................. E.IV

557  3c Green (184). Fine, tied by target, matching "Philadelphia, Pa." pmk. on Printed "Fac Simile (!) of a Mulready Envelope"; apparently folded into envelope shape by sender; slightly rounded corner, otherwise Very Fine, Most Unusual.................................................. E.IV

558  2c-10c Bank Notes (184, 209, 213). Three Unusual Covers: 3c Green (184) tied by fancy Masonic (?) Cancel, "Worcester, Mass." pmk.; 10c Brown (209) & 2c Green (213) tied on 1889 cover to Australia; 2c Green (213) tied on 1888 cover by fancy boxed four-line "Gents' General Delivery...Los Angeles, Calif."; few trivial cover flaws, Scarce Group E.III

559  2c Green (213). Tied by New York duplex pmk. on Illustrated Advertising Cover of Mfr. of "Lincoln Baking Powder", showing large Portrait of President Lincoln; Very Fine, Handsome.............................................. E.III

560  3c Vermilion (214). Horiz. Pair, s.c. right, tied with Fine 3c Columbian (232) by "Concord, N.H." Duplex pmk. on 1c blue Columbian Entire (U348), 1894 Registered cover, Very Fine & Attractive........ E.IV

561  1c-10c 1881-83 Bank Notes, Eight Stamps on Five Covers; Three to Kobe, Japan, 1885; One to Amoy, China, 1887; One forwarded to "Beyrouth", Each with appropriate Transit & Receiving pmks. Fine Lot, Scarce.................................................. E.VI
1c-5c 1882-1890 Bank Notes, 20 stamps on 13 covers, addressed to Edwin Denby, Macao or Hong Kong, China, betw. March 1889 & November 1890; Denby was attached to the Chinese Imperial Maritime Customs Office; incl. Five with Letters enclosed; covers bit ragged, still an Interesting lot ................................................. E.III

EXPOSITION COVERS


564  2c Die 2 Entire (U362). Oval "Pan-American Exposition" oval "Buffalo, N.Y. 1899" machine cancel. Multicolor rouletted Label at L.B. advertising the Expo. two years in advance. Very Fine. one of the scarcer Expo. covers............................................ E.V

565  Exposition Collateral, 1899-1926; "Book of Views" from Omaha, 1899; two pamphlets from Jamestown, 1907; four from Panama-Pacific, 1915-16; five from Sesquicentennial, 1926; also four "Souvenir Folders" accordion-type post cards, ca. 1920; Fine Lot................................................................. E.IV

566  St. Louis World's Fair, 1904, Eight Books, Pamphlets, etc; incl. The Official History of the Fair, 509++., by John Wesley Hanson; Official Guide; two special supplements of Colliers Magazine, etc.; Fine Lot E.V

567  Pennsylvania at the World's Fair, St. Louis, 1904, Two Volumes, 731 pp.; Bound in Red Buckram, gilt-edged pages, mostly Uncut; spine slightly split on one, otherwise pristine, Very Scarce........ E.V

568  Panama-Pacific Exposition; 15 Postcards & Two Covers, all with Expo Advertising pmks. (1912-15); Four Expo Postcards with 1c No.397 or 401, three tied by Model Post Office cancels; Eight Diff. Unused Multicolor Expo Postcards, Fine Lot...... E.VIII

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR PATRIOTIC COVERS

569  2c Red (279B). Tied on Multicolor Spanish-American War Patriotic Cover showing Naval Battle, Draped U.S. & Cuban Flags, Kneeling Marine, "Remember the Maine", etc.; small faults, Very Attractive E.III

570  Spanish-American War Patriotics, Five Multicolor Over-all Flag Designs, Virtually All Diff., all 1898 uses but one, incl. Two used with Pair of 1c Trans-Mississippi (285), Fine-Very Fine Group, Scarce & Very Handsome......... E.VI

571  Spanish-American War Patriotics, Eight Diff. Flag Designs, Mostly Scarcer Types, incl. Cuban; also one with All-Over Illustration of Battleship Maine on Back, Fine-Very Fine, Scarce & Attractive ..... E.VI

572  Spanish-American War Patriotics, Eight diff. Flag, Shield designs, all with Flag cancels; mixed condition, some torn, Scarce Lot......... E.IV

TWENTIETH CENTURY & FIRST DAY COVERS

573  1c-5c Jamestown (328-330). Tied on 1907 Registered cover, Boston to Hungary, in combination with 5c Pan American (297) 1c & 2c s.e., others Very Fine. Also 2c Pan American (295) tied by Buffalo, N.Y. machine cancel with Expo triangle on official multicolor envelope, Expo emblem & building; Fine & Attractive .................................................. E.IV

574  Amundson North Polar "Maude" Expedition, Large size cover, bearing 1c, 2c, 4c 1917 Issues (498, 499, 503) & 2c, 3c offsets (528B, 530) each tied on special stamp labels, first two with "ARI" error, tied on cover by "Nome, Alaska" July 27, 1922 pmks.; Very Fine & Scarce.. E.VII
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575 ★ Same Flight, Mint Sheet of Nine of the special "‘stamp’ or label, each with unused 3c Purple Offset (530), Center stamp the "‘ARI’" Error; few separations & bit of selvage missing in one corner, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce .............................................................. E.VI

576 4c Brown (585). Block, on cover, cancelled by "‘Washington, D.C. Apr. 4, 1925" Duplex pmk. First Day Cancel, not tied, pmk. repeated on the cover; illustrated Corner Card of "‘Hotel Continental, Washington, D.C.’", Very Fine ......................................................... 43.75

577 1c Green, Coil (597). Pair, on cover, tied by "‘Washington, D.C. Jul 18, 1923” & Slogan Machine pmk., First Day Cancel; left perfs. just in, Very Scarce Cover ................................................................. 140.00

578 1c-2c 1923 Coils (598, 604, 606). Pairs of first two, on separate covers, appropriate "‘Washington, D.C.’ First Day Cancels, Very Fine Lot ................................................................. 60.00

579 2c, 5c Norse-Americans (620, 621). Blocks, on separate covers, tied by "‘Washington, D.C. May 18, 1925” pmks., First Day Cancels; Very Fine .......................... 75.00

580 13c Green, 17c Black (622, 623). On separate covers, former tied by "‘North Bend, Ohio, Jan. 11, 1926” pmk.; latter two horiz. pairs in shape of a block, perf. flaws, tied by "‘Staunton, Va. Dec. 28, 1925” pmk., First Day Cancels, Fine Pair ......................................................... 46.00

581 5c-17c 1922-27 Issues (623, 637, 639). Single of 17c, Blocks of 5c & 7c, each tied on separate First Day Covers by appropriate "‘Washington, D.C.’” pmks., first refolded to standard size, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 104.75

582 1c-10c 1926 Issues (632-637, 639-642). On separate covers, each tied by appropriate "‘Washington, D.C.’” First Day pmk., Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 202.50

583 1c-16c Farleys (752-765, 771). Blocks, on separate March 15, 1935 First Day Covers, Very Fine Set ................................................................. 82.50

584 A Similar Set, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 82.50

585 First Day Covers, 1926-66, 25 Virtually All Better, incl. Nos. 704-15, 833, C8, C46 (Three Blocks), etc.; Fine-Very Fine Lot................................................................. E.VI

586 16c, 24c 1918 Air Post (C2, C3). On separate First Flight Covers May 15, July 15, 1918, large size with “Aerial League of America”. Corner Cards, hinge reinforced at edges, Scarce ................................................................. 425.00

587 15c Map (C8). Block with Plate No., on cover, tied by Washington, D.C. Sep 18, 1926” duplex pmks., First Day Cancel, Fine ................................................................. 75.00

588 10c Blue, Special Delivery (E1). Neatly tied by Purple "‘Hackney, Ohio.’” pmk. on cover, slightly reduced at left from opening, Fine ......... 30.00

589 Flight Covers, 1926-38, 342 Mostly First Flights, incl. Many 1926 with 1c-5c 1924-26 Commems & several No.C4; Fine-Very Fine, High Catalog Value of used stamps........... E.IX

PARCEL POST ISSUE

590 1c-5c Parcel Post (Q1-Q5). Seven Stamps on Four 1st Class Covers, all with Shanghai, China pmks.; Very Good-Very Fine, Scarce Group ................................................................. E.VI

590A 1c-20c Parcel Post (Q1-Q8). 23 Stamps on 17 Covers, 1913-14 First Class Use, incl. 15c (s.e.), 20c (cover reduced), Six to Denmark, Two Illus. Ad. Covers, etc.; Very Good-Very Fine, Very Scarce Group ........................... 279.50+

591 1c-25c Parcel Post Issue (Q1-Q4, Q6, Q9). Collection of 44 covers, includes 3 precancelled, one used from Shanghai, Very Good-Very Fine Unusual Offering................................................................. E.VIII

592 15c Parcel Post (Q7). Tied by “‘U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai” duplex pmk., with U.S. No. 324, Philippines 20c Special Delivery (E4) on 2c Green Entire (U33), Feb. 1919 use to Corregidor, with Magenta Censor’s hand-stamp, Very Fine, Very Scarce Usage ............... (Photo) E.VII
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LOCAL & CARRIERS' COVERS

593 1c Blue, Eagle Carrier (LO2). Margins All Around, shows Three Frame Lines, Bold Red Star cancel, not tied on neat cover, embossed corner card of "American Rail Way Agency. Philadelphia", Very Fine & Attractive .................................................. 60.00

594 Baltimore, Md., 1c Red (1LB7). Three margins, frame shaved at R., usual pencil cancel., tied with 3c Red (2b) by light "Baltimore, Md." pmk. to Virginia. Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 100.00

595 New York, N.Y., 3c Black on Bluish Green (6LB6). Large margins. "Tied" by impress of "U.S." in octagon. Red Carrier pmk. on 1843 folded letter. Very Fine ......................................................... (Photo) 125.00

596 U.S. City Despatch Post, 3c Bluish Green (6LB6). Large Margins except T.L. corner damaged, light Red "U.S." in Octagon cancel, "Tied" by embossing from strike, Red "City Despatch Post" pmk. on 1844 folded letter to James Gordon Bennett, Editor of the New York Herald; Fascinating Letter suggesting that the U.S. let Texas be annexed to Great Britain: "...let England pay the Texan debt and improve the country with factories...rail roads and cultivation and then show John Bull how to walk...", Attractive & Scarce Historical Cover ........ 125.00

597 New York, City Despatch Post; 3c on Bluish Green Glazed (6LB6) Three Large Margins, touched at T., Few cracks in glazing as usual. Tied by impress of "U.S." in octagon. Red circle pmk. on folded cover. Fairly Attractive ................................................................. 125.00

598 Bicycle Mail Route, 25c Green (12L1). Margins except just in left, "cancelled" by small shaded star on unused cover with Illustrated Two-Color "Victor Cyclery" corner card & four-line handstamp., back bears Messinger Service pictorial cachet, small cover thin, otherwise Very Fine ................................................................. E.V

599 D.O. Blood & Co., 1c Bronze on Lilac (15L14). Two, on separate covers; one tied by quartered cork cancel, "Blood's Despatch" pmk.; other uncancelled, "Philadelphia, Pa." pmk. & "1" in octagon; each stamp margins to just in one side; also incl. part of cover with "Blood's Despatch PRE-PAID One-Cent" in small double circle, Attractive Lot Blood's Penny Post, 1c Red on Amber, Buff, Entires (15LU6, 15LU6A). Each cancelled by "Blood's Despatch" pmk., diff. types; Very Fine ................................................................. E.V

600 Boyd's City Express 2c Green (20L4). Small faults, tied together with 3c O.B. (10) by "New York Sep 19" Four Bar pmk. on Forwarded cover from England bearing 1sh Green (5) Cut Square, Large Margins to just touching, tear at top, tied by "86" in bars; Attractive & Very Scarce Combination ................................................................. E.VI

601 Eagle Post at Adams Exp'ls 2 in Red 36mm circle, light readable strike on 1849 folded letter headed "On board U.S. receiving ship Union," Very Scarce ................................................................. E.III

602 Washington, D.C., One Cent Despatch (112L1). Large margins, Very Fine, Tied by Local pmk. & 1856 docketing, used with 10c Green, Ty.III (33) Large margins except bit in at L; Tied by "Washington, D.C." pmk. to Los Angeles, Cal. Small, neat cover; Extremely Rare usage, An Exhibition Piece .................................................... (Photo) E.XII

603 Locals & Carriers Reference Collection, 199 Different mounted, Useful Lot for the Student ................................................................. E.VI

605 10c Green Entire (U18). Uncancelled, Printed Address "CHIPS, Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, Stockton, Cal., docketed on back "Red, Nov 17th Benicia 1857", Very Fine ................................................................. E.III

606 Lebanon Valley R.R. (Remele L3-a), Bold Strike on 3c Red Entire (U10), repaired at right not affecting pmk.; Very Fine Appearance, Very Rare ................................................................. (Photo) E.VII
1907 Christmas Seal (WX1). Ty.I: "Merry Christmas" only, s.c. at sides tied together with 1c Green (300) by "Wilmington, Del. Dec 21, 1907" pmk. on "Tuck" Christmas Post Card; Very Fine,Scarce......E.IV

LARGE & MISCELLANEOUS COVER LOTS

U.S. Covers, 1827-1900, 14, Mostly Better types, incl. 1827 Providence, R.I. "STEAM BOAT"; Nine diff. Western Express covers; pair of 3c Ultramarine (114) on cover to Canada, etc.; Mostly Fine-Very Fine...............................E.VI

U.S. Covers, 1841-94; Ten, All Better, incl. 10c Rate to Canada 1c & Three 3c (24, 26); 2c Black (87) Carrier pmk.; 2c Brown (113) corner card cover; Nos. 215, 219, 232, etc. on cover; Bloods Local, etc.; Generally Fine-Very Fine, Scarce Lot..........................................................E.VI


Covers, mostly 19th and early 20th Century, Carton containing many hundred, interesting lot..................................................E.XI

19th & 20th Century Covers, 133 Covers & Cards; Better items incl. Hale & Co. (75L5); Ten Wells, Fargo & Co Impts.; Several Covers & Cards from 1933 Chicago World's Fair & 1939 N.Y. World’s Fair, etc.; Mostly Fine-Very Fine, Unusual & Rewarding Lot..................................................E.VI

Polar Covers, Fine, incl. Two 1924 Trans-Polar Flight Expedition Post Cards, 1931 Wilkins-Ellsworth Trans-Arctic Submarine Expedition, & two Adm. Byrd covers, incl. Autograph, Scarce Lot ......................................E.V


CONFEDERATE STATES

(See Lots #121-#153 for additional Confederate Covers & Postal History.)

HANDSTAMPED PAIDS


Rutersville, Tex., Clear circle, Free Frank of P.M. on illustrated cover showing troop of soldiers in front of old homestead. Least bit reduced far R., Fine & Scarce. Claimed to be C.S.A. use but cannot be verified...........................................................................................................................................(Photo) E.VI

Winchester, Va. Clear circle, "Paid 10" deleted, & "Paid 5" added, on Patriotic Cover, 10-star Flag (D.,B.37) multicolor to Locust Dale, Va., Least bit worn in corner, Very Fine & Scarce ...........................................................................................................................................(Photo) E.X
620A ★ 2c-20c General Issues (Betw. Nos. 1-14). 90 mostly Unused stamps on stock pages, various quantities (except Nos. 3, 5, 9, 10), incl. Pairs, Strips, Blocks, etc.; also incl. reference material, Mixed Condition, Useful Lot .................................................. E.V

GENERAL ISSUES

621 ★ Confederate States, Seven Stamps on four covers: 5c Green (1) pen cancel, not tied; 5c Blue (4) Horiz. Pair tied on cover; 5c Blue (7) Vertical Pair tied on cover; 10c Blue (11) on turned cover bearing another No.11. All more or less faulty, Scarce Lot.................................................. E.V

622 ★ 5c Dark Blue, St. 3 (4a). Margins all around, Tied by neat grid cancel, "Staunton, Va., Apr. 18, 1862" pmk. Very early use (earliest on record is Apr. 10). Interesting letter from one who is desperately trying to avoid military service. Extremely Fine ....................(Photo) E.VI

623 ★ 5c Blue, St. 1 (4). Margins to trifle touched; Tied by town pmk. on Patriotic Cover, Two Dragoons on Prancing Horses & Verse, Brown war-time cover to N.C., Very Fine & Rare..............................(Photo) E.XII

624 ★ 5c Blue (6, 7a) London Print a Horiz. Pair, Local Print Vertical Pair, Deep Shade. Margins to touched. First tied by "Proctor's Creek, Va."; other by "Savannah, Ga., Paid" & with few toned spots. Fine ........... E.III

625 ★ 5c Blue, Local Print (7). Complete Sheet of 100, some staining, almost entirely in selvedge, one stamp has tear, otherwise Very Fine Sheet, Lot 468 from the Roosevelt Collection................................. 525.00

626 ★ 10c Blue (11). Three covers, shades, one Extremely Fine, tied by Bold "Washington, Ga." others Large margins to trifle cut in, one tied by "Montezuma, Ga." Balloon type pmk, other tied "Stony Point, Va." & with forwarding pmk. of "Charlottesville, Va., May 14, 1864". Attractive Lot.......................... E.IV

627 ★ 10c Blue (11). Cpl. Sheet of 200, Unfolded, Full o.g., Archer & Daly Impt. & Plate No.2, minor gum toning & few negligible selvedge creases; Very Fine, Very Scarce Thus (contains Ten Gutter Pairs, Unpriced in Scott)........................................ 550.00+

628 ★ 10c Blue (12). Cpl. Sheet of 200, Full o.g., Bottom Imprint & Plate No.4; folded between panes, creases in margin affect one stamp, small piece of selvedge out at top, far from stamps; Very Fine Sheet, Excellent State of Preservation............................... 690.00+

629 ★ 10c Blue (12). Cpl. Sheet of 200, Full o.g., Impt. & Plate No.4; folded between panes; few specks on gum, selvedge creases affect two stamps, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce ...................................... 690.00+

630 ★ 10c Deep Blue (12). Cpl. Sheet of 200, Full brownish o.g., Keatinge & Ball Imprint & Plate No.4; folded between panes, cut just into Plate No. at right; Toning spots from gum, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce ............ 690.00+

630A ★ 20c Green (13). Blocks of Four & Six, Two Diff. Shades, Block of Four, Mint & Very Fine; Block of Six, Fresh o.g., one tiny margin tear, otherwise Very Fine Appearance ........................................... 82.50

631 ★ 20c Green (13). Large margins bit faded & lower corners creased. Tied by Blue "Petersburg, Va." on folded letter, double sheet, to Walker's Church, Va. Letter from a soldier recovering from wounds, to his wife. Some beautiful phrasing at the close. Fairly good appearance............. 275.00+

632 Confederate States, misc. balance of stamps, covers, reference material and collateral, most interesting accumulation .................................................. E.IX

Lots on View Friday, August 6, Monday, August 9, Tuesday, August 10 and days of sale until 30 minutes before sale time.
U.S. USED IN THE C.S.A.

633 3c Red (26). Tied by "Va. C.R.R., Cobham" (Virginia Central R.R. Station Mark, Rem. #V3S-a), another clear Strike at Left, May 4 Date, on Cover to Richmond, Va., tiny insignificant cover tear & without flap, still Very Fine. Two supporting opinions on back that this is a May 4, 1861 Independent Statehood Use, Postmark Listed in Dietz, also Remele's Tracing Came from pmk. on 1863 Cover Bearing Pair of 5c CSA stamps, but is also known used in the 1857-61 period, in either case an Extremely Rare Marking ..................................................(Photo) E.VII


REFUSED LETTER


PRISONERS' LETTERS

636 Prisoner's Letter, Johnson Island, O., Examined B.F.M. Bold, Clear oval, 3c Rose (65) Fine, Tied by Blue target, "Sandusky, O. pmk., 1865 use to Keene P.O., Ky., Very Fine Cover...............(Photo) E.VII

637 Prisoner's Letter, Johnson's Island, O., Examined DCR'ST; Bold oval, 3c Rose (65), Blue "Sandusky, O., Apr. 25, '63" duplex. Flap added, tears sealed. Fine appearance ............................................. E.V

638 3c Rose (65). Tied by "Trumansburg, N.Y." on cover to Johnsons Island, Sandusky Bay, Company B. (Either to a P.O.W. or a Union soldier at the prison). Bold "Kelley's Island, Ohio" in circle with "forwarded from" written around the circle. Very Fine ..........(Photo) E.VI


640 R.I. Barracks, Examined, Prisoners Letter, Clear censor's oval, 3c Rose (65) defects, tied by "Rock Island, Ill. May 21, '64" to Memphis, Tenn. Fine P.O.W. cover..............................................(Photo) E.VIII

641 Prisoner's Letter, Examined, Fort Delaware, Del. Clear oval; ms. censor mark, "Delaware City, Del." pmk. to Hardensburg, K.Y., on 3c Star Die Entire (U26) not accepted for postage, deleted by grid & "Due 6" in oval. 1864 endorsement. Small ink stain at top, otherwise Fine, Scarc... .................................................(Photo) E.VIII


644 Prisoner's Letter, Examined, Camp Morton, Ind. Bold Blue oval on 3c Pink Entire (U35). Blue "Indianapolis, Ind." pmk., 1864 use to Vermont. Unusually Fine example of one of the scarcer P.O.W. markings. ..............................................(Photo) E.IX

Approved, Rock Island Barracks, Prisoner's Letter, Large Double circle (Antrim Ty. 1lb). 3c Rose (65) Fine average, just tied by target. "Rock Island, III." pmk. on Patriotic Cover, Farmer with Flag & Rifle; Slogan all in Blue. Small tear at top. Fine, Very Scarce.........(Photo)  E.IX


Prisoner's Letter, Examined, Fort Delaware, Del., Neat oval, U.S. 3c Rose (65) torn & C.S.A. 10c Blue (12) cut to shape tied by part of Richmond, Va. pmk. on Flag of Truce cover to Charleston, S.C., Rare & Attractive .............................................................. E.X


EXPRESS COMPANY COVERS


Southern Express Co. Five covers, four 3c Pink (U58, U59) other stampless; all with large Vermilion "Unclaimed" label sealing the back; two types, all to Memphis, Tenn., 1868-70. Express charge in ms. on each. Fine, Unusual Lot used after the War .........................................................(Photo)  E.VI

SOLDIERS' LETTER

 Soldiers Letter, John Bruce, Maj. Censor marking on cover to Keokuk, Iowa, "New Orleans, La." pmk. & "3". Letter from soldier enclosed headed "U.S. Forces on Rio Grande" with regiment, etc. Extremely interesting war contents. Very Fine Unusual to find censor mark on Union soldiers' mail........................................................................... E.V

CONFEDERATE COLLATERAL

Confederate $1000.00 Bond, Large (16 x 27½") Beautifully Engraved Bond with orange lathework, dated 1864 & payable July 1, 1894; 59 of the original 60 coupons Still Attached; bond has been folded but is in a Remarkable State of Preservation, A Marvelous "Conversation-Piece" .................................................................................................................. E.III

Confederate Bonds, Six diff., all with some coupons attached; incl. State of South Carolina, State of Georgia, Fine-Very Fine, Attractive & Unusual........................................................................................................ E.VII

Jeff'n Davis, Autograph on 4½ x 2½" slip. Very Fine & Fresh ................. E.VI

Great Seal of the Confederacy, In brass, 3½” diameter. Handsome Collateral piece. Excellent condition ................................................................. E.IV


U.S. POSTAL AGENCY, SHANGHAI

5c Blue (179). L. perfs touch, just tied by Red Grid, Orange Red “U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai” pmk., bit blurry; to Troy, N.Y. with Magenta rec’g pmk. & “Specially Held For Delivery” Two lines in italic caps. Small flaws in cover, Fine, Scarce .........................(Photo) E.VII


U.S. POSSESSIONS

GUAM, 1899, 1c Green (1). Tied by “Guam” duplex pmk. on 1905 cover to Everett, Wash., via Manila. Unsealed circular rate. Fine ...... 35.00

HAWAII, 1883, 10c Red Brown (44). Very Fine, Tied on 2c Pink Entire (U2c) by neat 3-ring target, “Honolulu, Hawaii, 29 Sep. 1885” pmk. in Pink. Also fancy Pink “R” Registry mark. Fresh cover to Honokaa, Hawaii, Very Fine & Handsome ..........................................(Photo) E.VII

— Wells Fargo & Co’s. Express, Printed Brown Frank, Steamship, “Kingdom of Hawaii” etc. on U.S. 5c Brown on White Entire (U222), Unused, Fresh & Very Fine................................................. E.VI

FOREIGN COVERS


CANADA, 1908, ½c-20c Quebec Tercentenary (96-103). Cpl. set on Registered cover to Germany, each tied by “R” in oval. Mixed centering, Very Good-Very Fine, Rare & Attractive cover.......(Photo) E.XII

CAPE GOOD HOPE, “General Post Office-Capetown.”, Crown in Double Oval pmk., Incredible Strike, on 1849 folded cover to London; ms. “20” crossed out & “8” added, Orange Red Receiving pmk. on back; filing fold through pmk., otherwise Very Fine......................(Photo) E.V

CHINA, Formosa, 1895, 3c, 5c, 10c “Black Flag Republic, Die 1, The set, tied by “Taiwan Republic” pmk. on native cover. Cover creased, not affecting stamps, which are Very Fine, signed “Bloch” with Friedl Certificate ..............................................................(Photo) E.VIII
FINLAND, 1881, 5p Orange, 10p Brown (20, 26). Both tied by “Helsingfors, Post station, 15/5/82” on cover to Switzerland. Russian transit, two Swiss backstamps. A stamp has been removed from the refolded cover. Very Fine appearance, Scarce on cover ......................................................... E.VII

FRANCE, Ship, clean strike in Red, on 1838 folded cover from Germany to New Orleans; Blue French transit, ms “6”, two-line handstamp “4 St. Bonnet”, “U” in circle, red British “1d.” in oval; Very Fine, Scarce ................................................................. E.III

— 1849, Folded Letter From Marseilles to Genoa, ms “6”, Red “Via Di Mare”, etc., with Fumigation Slits, Very Fine & Scarce ............................................................ E.III

— 1850, Folded Letter From Marseilles to Genoa, with Fumigation Slits; neat transit & receiving pmks., light filing fold, Very Fine ......... E.III

— 1855-75, Collection of 82 stamps on 53 covers, nearly all Napoleon & Ceres types (Betw. Nos. 14-62); Virtually All to Other Countries, Most to England, Italy, Germany & Belguim, Wide Range of Transit & Receiving pmks.; few small faults, Balance Fine-Very Fine, Excellent Lot for the Student ................................................................. E.VIII

— 1928, 1.50fr Dull Blue, Semi-Postal (B27). Block, on commercial cover to Paris. Neat “Maid-Raceby” pmk. perfectly struck in center of block. Very Fine, Very Scarce ......................................................... (Photo) 260.00+

— 1859, 10c Litho, Postage Due (J1). Three Huge Margins, Large to just clear at R. Light crease at edge of small folded cover. ‘Rouen, 8 Janu. ’59” pmk. ties. Fine appearance, Signed Bloch, with Friedl Certificate ................................................................. (Photo) 125.00+

GERMANY, 1930, 2m South America Flight (C38). On “East Sea” Flight to Helsingfors, Finland tied by Friedrichshafen Sept. 23, 1930 pmk., Triangular Blue Green Cachet, Very Fine (Sieger 88 c) .......... 100.00+

— 1930, 4m South America Flight (C39). Tied on Cacheted Flight Cover, Very Fine ......................................................... 135.00+

— 1933, 2m Chicago Flight (C44). Tied with additional frankings on Cacheted Flight Cover, Very Fine ......................................................... 45.00+

GREAT BRITAIN, Forwarded Harnden’s Package Express, Red Fine-Line handstamp in 39 x 26mm. oval, clear strike, on folded cover docketed “Havana 18 Dec. 1841” to London, ms. endorsement “p. Acadia via Boston”; back of cover bears “Forwarded by Collumb & Iselin. New York” in Three-Line 48 x 32mm. oval, Well-Struck; British receiving markings; Very Fine, Scarce Combination ......................................................... E.IV


— 1856, 6p Lilac, 1sh Green (27, 28). Vertical Pair of 6p, Both to U.S. N.Y. Br. Pkt. & Amer. Pkt. “24” with 5 Cent & 21c U.S. Credit marks, respectively, also pair 1p Red (33) on 1869 printed circular. Fresh covers, Fine ......................................................... E.IV


— World War I Censored Covers, 100, 1914-1919, Wide Variety of Censor markings, incl. some Picture Post Cards; Mostly Fine-Very Fine, Good Lot for the Specialist ......................................................... E.III

ICELAND, 1902, 80c Reply Card, Unused, “I Gildi” ovpt. on message card, Ovpt. omitted from reply half. (Hig. & Gage 17a) Unused, Very Fine, Very Rare, signed Bloch, with Friedl Certificate ......................................................... E.VIII
INDIA, 1855, 8a Rose on Bluish Glazed (10). Tied with ½a, 1a, 2a White Paper (11, 12, 15) by Bold “B” in concentric octagon (Bombay) on 1859 folded letter to Boston. “India, Paid” in red box. Large “Boston, Br. Pkt., 5cts”. Minor aging, small tear, 1a has filing crease. Scarce. Reasonably attractive. E.IV

JAMAICA, 1870, 2p Rose (8). Two singles tied by Bold “F. 06” in barred oval, Newmarket & Kingston, Jamaica backstamps. Cover endorsed “To late”. Very Fine E.IV

JAPAN, 1883-99, 15 stamps on six covers, two are 2s envelopes, one native use, all pmks. & writing in Japanese. Incl. some nice combinations & uses, some to U.S. incl. home-made envelope. Fine, Attractive lot E.V


Packet Letter, Mauritius, Red Double Oval, Eight folded letters, 1852-55 to Bordeaux, some diff routings endorsed, French Pkt. pmks. 10 or 20 dec Due, Fine lot E.IV

NEWFOUNDLAND, 1932. $1.50 on $1.00 Blue, Do-X (C12). Tied by “St. Johns, Nfld. May 19, 1932” machine cancel. on fresh small cover to England. Very Fine Photo 200.00+

— 1932, $1.50 on $1.00 Blue, DO-X Flight (C12). Tied on Flight Cover pmk. “May 19, 1932, St. Johns. N’FLD”, some minor toning around perf’s, otherwise Very Fine 200.00+

OBOCK, 1894, 20c Vertical Bisect (52a). Mixed franking with Egypt 3m Sphinx (47) Each tied by Blue “Djibouti” pmk. to Germany. “Frankfurt” rec’g. pmk. Picture postcard also has 1m Egypt (43) uncancelled as already properly prepaid. Very Fine E.V

PARMA, 1854, 15c Red (7). Both with margins all around, Tied by Red “Fiorenzuoli” pmk. on 1855 folded cover to Genoa, Very Fine & Scarce Photo 110.00+

POLAR EXPLORATIONS, 1948-1965, 65 Covers from various countries, many Falkland Islands & Dependencies; many Autographs; Most Antarctic, Fine-Very Fine Lot E.VII

PRINCE EDWARD IS., 1868, 4p Black, Diagonal Bisect (9c). Tied by neat grid, “Summerland”, “Charlottetown” backstamps. Spindle hole & tears in cover, far from stamp. Fine, Rare, signed “Bloch” Photo 350.00

ROMAN STATES, 1868, 5c, 10c, 20c, 80c (21, 22, 23b, 25). All tied by Diamond Grid cancel. on small cover, Rome to N.Y. via London. Fine sequence of transit pmks. Signed “Bloch” with Friedl Certificate. Fine, Scarce Photo 108.50

RUSSIA, 1886-1905, 14 Stamps on Six Covers, used to Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, etc: incl. 10k Dark Blue (42) on 1899 “Imperial Chinese Railway Administration” corner card cover to U.S., with Shanghai, Yokohama, Vancouver, B.C., & St. Paul, Minn. Transit & Receiving pmks; also incl. two Postal Cards to Foreign Countries, 1890 & 1894; Fine-Very Fine, Worthwhile Lot E.V

SAMOA, 1895, ½p, 1p Palms (9, 11) Two ½p, used to Berlin in combination with U.S. 5c Brown 1890 (223) Tied by grids & “Apia” town pmk. Another stamp has been removed from the cover. Scarce mixed franking. Worn corner at R.B. E.V

SARDINIA, 1820, “Cavallini”, 15c, 25c, 50c Embossed letter sheets, Complete unused set, rather weak embossing, on half-sheets, all properly watermarked. Fine & Scarce E.VII
Siberia, 1916-20 Prisoner-of-War Cards, Covers & Collateral. 59 pieces, a correspondence between a Hungarian soldier in P.O.W. Camps in Siberia and his father in New York. Most are special P.O.W. cards and printed forms. All with censor marks of the various prisons and camps. 15 cards from Hungary through the International Red Cross. Covers to the U.S. allowed to come in post-free as P.O.W. cards. Most are to and from the big military prison at Khabarovsky, a few to Onsk, Krasnoyarsk & Irkutsk. Collateral comprises photo-documents and passports issued at end of war by Russian, Japanese & Chinese Governments and all are in two languages, including a passport from China in English and Chinese. While a few items may be worn or with defects, the great majority are in Very Fine condition. This is a most unusual lot. There is considerable duplication of the basic cards, but a nice variety of postal and censor markings. An opportunity to build this into a collection of exhibition stature to say nothing of its postal history value of World War I Siberian posts. We believe our estimate to be very conservative................. E.X

TRINIDAD, 1p Carmine Diagonal Bisect (58c). Neatly Tied over cut by "19" in diamond grids on cover to Port of Spain, Very Fine, Scarce

ANGLO-FRENCH POSTAL TREATY

OVERSEAS COVERS
A study of accounting marks.

Bahia (Brazil) to Genoa, 1858, Dateline a faint Red British pmk. on back of folded letter, London & French transits, Genoa rec’g. pmk. in Red box. 10 dec. Due, "G.B., 1f60c" in divided box. Fine, Scarce... E.V


Buenos Ayres to Genoa, 1858, Light British P.O. pmk. backstamp. London & French transits, Red Genoa rec’g. pmk. in box. 10 dec. Due, "G.B., 1f60c" in divided box. "Génove" & "Stati Sardi" as part of address; Genoa then administered by Sardinia. Fine folded letter (Photo) E.VI


Funchal (Madeira) 21-7-1875, Bold Double circle on folded cover to Havre. London & French transits, "T" in circle & 12 dec. Due Mark. Rare "G.B. 1F" in halved circle accounting mark. Very Fine, last year of this accounting mark ..............................................(Photo) E.VII


Havana, Nov. 27, 1873 to Bordeaux, Folded letter carried privately to New York, Bold "New 12 York", Red London transit, & "G.B. 3f60c" in diamond accounting mark. 15 décimes due, sequence of French pmks. Very Fine .................................................. E.VI


Jacmel, Haiti to Havre, France, 1860, Light backstamp of British P.O., Port Au Prince docketing, "G.B., 1f60c" accounting mark in divided box, 8 dec. Due. Very Fine folded cover. Very Scarce ............ E.VI


Montevideo to Bordeaux, 1863, Bold oval pmk. & Blue sender’s cachet. Endorsed "Packet Anglais", London & French transits, 8 dec. Due, "G.B., 1f60c" in divided box, Very Fine folded letter (Photo) E.VI


Pernambuco (Brazil) to Genoa, 1857, Folded letter, Bold senders’ cachet, light pmk. of British P.O.; London & French transits, Genoa rec’g pmk. in Red box, 10 dec. Due, "G.B., 1f60c" in divided box, Very Fine .................................................. E.VI

Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 23, '67, to Edinburgh, British pmk., sent via French packet with French "Rio-Janeiro, Paq. Fr. No. 2" 30c & 80c Laureate (34, 36) tied by Anchor in diamond of dots. Folded cover with small "FR, 2f90c" accounting mark in octagon. Fine & Rare (Photo)


END OF SECOND SESSION

DESCRIPTIONS

EXTREMELY FINE: The finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding copies.

VERY FINE: (V. F.) In prime condition such as to satisfy the requirements of particular collectors.

FINE: (F) Perforations or margins do not touch design on issues after 1890 but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues. If used, fairly light cancellation.

VERY GOOD: (V. G.) Generally nice appearance but margins or perforations may cut in slightly.

GOOD: Average off-centering or fairly attractive with slight defects.

ORIGINAL GUM is not to be expected on 19th century stamps unless so stated in the description.

MINT: With original gum and never hinged.

Scott 1976 Specialized Catalog used for cataloguing lots of U.S. & Possessions.

Scott 1976 Standard Catalogue for others. Use of other catalogs noted in the descriptions.
THIRD SESSION
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12th — 1:30 P.M.

UNITED STATES
POSTMASTERS' PRIVISIONALS

728 P  New York, N.Y., 5c Green, Trial color Plate Proof on Bond (9X1 TC). Small Even Margins Three Sides, Large at Left; faint pinpoint thin speck, Fine Appearance .................................................................(Photo) 125.00

729 New York, N.Y., 5c Black (9X1). Margins All Around, Mostly Large, Blue pen cancel, small surface scuff, otherwise Very Fine.....(Photo) 150.00

1847 ISSUE

730 5c Red Brown (1). Large Margins All Around, Red Grid Cancel, Very Fine .................................................................(Photo) 185.00

731 5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, showing parts of Three Adjoining Stamps, curious "blob" of printing ink at left of vignette, Blue Town pmk., Very Fine .................................................................(Photo) 185.00+

732 5c Pale Brown (1). Enormous Margins Three Sides, showing parts of adjoining stamp at Top & Right, Well Clear at Bottom, light Orange Red Grid cancel, light ms. offset on back, Fine .................................................................(Photo) 185.00

733 5c Red Brown (1). Margins All Around, Red Grid Cancel, tiny thin spot, Very Fine Appearance.................................................................(Photo) 185.00

734 10c Black (2). Large Margins except just touched T.R. corner, Light Red Square Grid Cancel, tiny thin specs, Fine Appearance ..(Photo) 525.00

735 10c Black (2). Ample to Large Margins, appears unused, with P.F. Certificate which states "... with cancellation removed." Very Fine .................................................................(Photo) 250.00

736 P 5c, 10c 1847 Reproductions, Plate Proofs on Card (3P, 4P). Fresh & Very Fine .................................................................(Photo) 140.00

1851 ISSUE

737 1c Blue, Ty. Ia(6). Pos. 94L4, Three Ample to Large Margins, touched to tiny bit in at left, Rich Color, Neat Town pmk., closed scissor cut & tiny thin spot, Attractive Appearance .................................................................(Photo) 1,150.00

738 ★ 1c Dark Blue, Ty. II (7). Horiz. Strip of Three, Margins to tiny bit in, Rich Color, Part o.g., Middle stamp Major Double Transfer & Plate Crack, with P.F. Certificate which states ... "genuine, with stamps creased between and a few small spots." , Attractive & Very Scares-.................................................................(Photo) 575.00+

739 1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Large to Enormous Margins All Around, showing part of adjoining stamps Three Sides, Rich Color, Blue Town pmk., tiny surface scuff speck, otherwise Very Fine ................................................................. 37.50

740 1c-10c 1851 Issues (7, 9-11, 14). Fine-Very Fine Lot ................................................................. 176.25

741 1c Blue, Ty. II (7, 20). Pos. 3R2 of Former; Pos. 85R2, 9R12 of latter, small faults, Very Good-Fine Appearance ................................................................. 132.50

742 1c Blue, Ty. III (8). Pos. 81L4; Three Clear to Large Margins, slightly in at bottom, Very Light Cancel, Scarce & Attractive..............(Photo) 500.00
1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Three Singles: Pos. 7R1L signed “Ashbrook,” thin, Very Fine Appearance, Appears Unused; Pos. 12L1L, Double Transfer, ms. “X” cancel, Very Fine; Pos. 9L1L, Triple Transfer, One Inverted, Margins to just in at bottom, pen cancel; Choice Group... 120.00+

3c Red (11). 50, wide range of town pmks.; few fancy, incl. one in Green; also incl. Two O.B., Three Pairs; Many with Four Margins, Mostly Very Good-Very Fine .................................................. 196.75

5c Red Brown (12). Ample to Huge Margins Three Sides, incl. part of next stamp at bottom, just touched right, light crease in bottom margin not touching design, Fine ...........................................................(Photo) 350.00

12c Black (17). Large Margins Three Sides, clear at top, shows part of Three Adjoining Stamps, neat Blue Town pmk.; tiny negligible corner crease, otherwise Very Fine ................................. 75.00+

12c Black (17). Huge Margins Three Sides; showing part of Adjoining Stamps, Ample at Top, Light Cancel; skillfully closed tear at bottom just touches design, Very Fine Appearance, with APS certificate...... 75.00

12c Black (17). Horiz. Pair, Clear to Huge Margins, showing part of adjoining stamps at top & right; grid cancels, Very Fine, An Outstanding Pair ...............................................................(Photo) 150.00+

---

1857 Issue

1c Blue, Ty. I (18). Very Well-Centered, couple short perfs., otherwise Very Fine ...........................................................(Photo) 150.00

1c Blue, Ty. Ia (19). Pos. 92R4; Fresh, Light Town pmk., perfs. just in at bottom & single nibbed perf. at right; Attractive Example of this Scarce Stamp ...............................................................(Photo) 700.00

1c Blue, Ty. II, Plate 11 (20). Fresh, Large Part o.g., Prominent Plating Marks, perfs. just in Top, small surface scrape, Attractive Example from this Scarce Plate .............................. 185.00+

1c Blue, Ty. III (21). Pos. 24L4; Fresh, pen cancel, Very Fine, Shows Breaks Clearly ...........................................................(Photo) 350.00

1c Blue, Ty. IIIa, Plate 4(22). Horiz. Pair, Pos. 24, 25L4; Well-Centered, light creases & few short perfs.; Very Fine Appearance.... 150.00

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Block, Fresh, o.g., few minor flaws, Fine Appearance.... 150.00

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Six singles & Vertical Pair; various plate varieties & cancels; incl. Red, Black Carrier, Red Grid & French P.D. in box (s.e.); also Ty. Va, small flaws; Mostly Fine-Very Fine, Useful Lot for the Student E.IV

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Eight diff. Plate varieties or Part Imprint Copies, incl. “O” Curl, Shoulder Curl (two), Dot on Shoulder, Plate Scratch Dot in “O”, top stamp in pair; Imprint Copies are Pos. 50R9, 60R7; latter on cover as is one Shoulder Curl; one stamp s.e., Mostly Fine-Very Fine, Choice Lot for the Specialist E.VI

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Two Horiz. Strips of Three, Originally a Block of Six, Pos. 11-13, 21-23R9, “Nevada City, Cal.” pmks. & ms markings, natural s.e. & Guide Line left, trivial corner crease, Scarce .... 55.00

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Block, Pos. 14-15, 24-25L7, Well-Centered, Prominent Plate Bruise top right stamp, right pair light Town pmk., left pair virtually Uncancelled, couple light creases bottom right stamp, otherwise Very Fine .................................................................. 150.00

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Horiz. Strip of Five, Fresh, light town pmks.; Very Fine for a strip of This Size, Scarce........................................ 700.00

1c-30c 1857 Issues (24-26, 30A, 32, 33, 35-38). Used, incl. extra No. 35; few small faults, others Fine-Very Fine ........................................ 369.35

1c-12c 1857 Issue (24 Two, 35, 36, 36b). One No. 24, 36b small faults, others Very Good-Fine.................................................. 96.50
3c Red (26). Nine Choice Cancels, Incl. Eight Diff. "Paid" or "Paid 3", some fancy; also incl. unusual small blue "waffle" grid......... E.III
5c Indian Red (28A). Rich Color, reperted right, Fine Appearance, Scarce, With APS certificate ..............................(Photo) 425.00
10c Green (35). Two distinct shades, both Well-Centered, one has negligible perf. toning, otherwise Very Fine .......................... 40.00
1c Bright Blue, Reprint (40). Pos. 38, Fresh & Very Fine, with APS Certificate ..........................................................(Photo) 225.00

1861 ISSUE

1c Blue, 24c Lilac (63, 78). Fresh, o.g., each few toned perf. tips, reperted at bottom, 24c tiny pin-holes, Fine-Very Fine Appearance... 105.00
1c-10c 1861-67 Issues (63 three, 65 four, 68 three, 73 three, 75, 76 two, 93 two). Incl. shades, Cancels; few small faults, Virtually All Very Fine or Very Fine Appearance, Attractive Group.......................... 180.45+
3c Rose, Plate Proof on Card (65P). Fresh, Very Fine ..................... 55.00
3c Pale Rose, Perforated Plate Proof on Goldbeater's Skin, Lowenberg Patent (Brazer 65P5b). Block, slight flaking of design top right stamp tiny nick, otherwise Fine, Scarce .............................................. E.III
3c Lake (66). Unusually Fresh, o.g., Marvelous Centering; couple slightly nibbed perfs., really inconsequential; otherwise Extremely Fine ..............................................(Photo) 700.00
2c-90c 1861-66 Issues (67-73, 76-78). Small faults or reperted, Very Good-Very Fine Appearance ........................................... 290.25
24c Lilac, Plate Proof on Goldbeater's Skin, Lowenberg Patent (Brazer 70P5). Large Margins, Design Virtually Intact, usual creases; Any Denomination other than 3c is Very Scarce .............................................. E.III
2c Black (73). Well-Centered, light cancel, Extremely Fine .................. 8.75
2c Black (73). 16, Variety of cancels, few better; some with faults, Balance Good-Fine .................................................. E.IV
3c Rose, Grilled All Over (79). Virtually All Perfs. Intact, Fine (Photo) ........... 275.00
2c Black, D. Grill (84). Better than Usual Centering, neat target cancel, Fine ..................................................(Photo) 275.00
3c Rose, D. Grill (85). Used, centered to top right, Fine ...................... 80.00
10c Green, E., F. Grills (89, 96). Very Well-Centered, tiny flaws, Extremely Fine Appearance .............................................. E.III
3c Red, F. Grill (94). Fresh, Virtually Full o.g., Very Fine..(Photo) ................... 21.00
5c-30c F. Grills (95, 95a, 96, 98-100). Fresh, small faults; incl. Both Shades of 5c; Very Good-Very Fine Appearance .................... 410.00+
2c-24c Plate Proofs (78P3 two, 113P3, 114P3, 116P3). Fresh, small faults, Fine-Very Fine Appearance; Also incl. 6c Bank Note Trial Color Proof in Black (159TC3), Very Fine .................. 140.00
2c Black, "Atlanta" Plate Proof (103TC). Fresh & Very Fine .......... 45.00

1869 PICTORIAL ISSUE

1c Buff, 10c Yellow, Plate Proofs on Card (112P, 116P). Very Fine ............. 37.50
1c Buff (112). Fine ..................................................................(Photo) 90.00
1c-3c 1869 Pictorials (112-114). Fresh, first two faults or perfs. touch ........... 185.00
1c Buff, 3c Ultramarine (112, 114). Fresh, couple light creases, Fine-Very Fine Appearance .............................................. 127.50
1c-15c Pictorials (112-118). Fresh, small flaws, 6c Fancy "X" cancel, 15c Fine Appearance, others Very Fine Appearance .......................... 268.50+
2c-30c 1869 Pictorials (113, 115-119, 121). Used, tiny creases or perfs. touch, Very Good-Very Fine Appearance .............................................. 368.50
3c Ultramarine, Plate Proof on India (114P). Block, T.R. stamp faint thin, otherwise Very Fine ............................................. 75.00

3c Ultramarine (114). Ten Choice stamps, selected for centering & shades, cancels incl. Brown; two with small faults, others Mostly Very Fine .......................................................... 30.50+

3c Ultramarine (114). Collection of 99 used stamps, incl. Shades, Cancels, Double & Split Grill, Guide Arrow; Eleven Pairs, Four covers; also incl. Nos. 112, 113 (two); Condition varies, Excellent Lot for the Specialist ................................................................. E.VI

6c Ultramarine (115). Very Fine ...................................................(Photo) 35.00

6c Ultramarine (115). Well-Centered, Neat Grid Cancel, Very Fine & Choice .................................................................(Photo) 35.00

6c Ultramarine (115). Incredibly Large Margins, Red Cancel, tiny flaws, A Remarkable Appearing Stamp ....................................................... 40.00

6c-30c 1869 Pictorials (115, 116 three, 118, 121). Used, small faults. Very Good-Fine Appearance .............................................................. 362.50

10c Yellow, 12c Green (116, 117). Used, 12c Blue circle of wedges cancel, Fine-Very Fine ....................................................... 77.50

12c Green (117). Unused, couple trivial perf. creases, toned spots, otherwise Fine ................................................................. 225.00

15c Brown & Blue, Ty. I (118). Large Even Margins, Extremely Fine .................................................................(Photo) 115.00

15c Brown & Blue, Ty. I (118). Large Margins, tiny break in Grill, Very Fine Appearance ....................................................... 115.00

15c Dark Brown & Blue, Ty. II (119). Light cancel, Rich Colors, Very Fine .................................................................(Photo) 45.00

15c Brown & Blue, Ty. II (119). Huge Margins Three Sides, few slightly blunted perfs., Fine .................................................................(Photo) 45.00

24c Green & Violet (120). Rich Colors, regummed over small faults, Fine Appearance .................................................................(Photo) 650.00

24c Green & Violet (120). Fresh, tiny corner perf. crease, otherwise Very Fine .................................................................(Photo) 225.00

24c Green & Violet (120). Light Circle of Wedges cancel, faint creases, Very Fine Appearance .................................................................(Photo) 225.00

24c Green & Violet (120). Well-Centered, Light Cancel, small thin in grill, Very Fine Appearance .................................................................(Photo) 225.00

30c Blue & Carmine (121). Fresh & Very Fine .................................................................(Photo) 85.00

30c Blue & Carmine (121). Large Margins, Bold Circle of Wedges cancel, insignificant corner perf. crease, otherwise Very Fine, Handsome .................................................................(Photo) 85.00

30c Blue & Carmine (121). Well-Centered, Rich Colors, Neat Grid Cancel, minute thin, Extremely Fine Appearance .................................................................(Photo) 85.00

90c Carmine & Black (122). Used, trivial corner perf. crease, otherwise Extremely Fine .................................................................(Photo) 425.00

90c Carmine & Black (122). Rich Colors, tiny tear at top, Very Fine Appearance .................................................................(Photo) 425.00

90c Carmine & Black (122). Light Cancel, small corner crease, Fine Appearance .................................................................(Photo) 425.00

1869 RE-ISSUES

1c Buff, Re-Issue (123). Very Fine ...................................................(Photo) 150.00

1c Buff, Brown Orange, Re-Issues (123, 133a). Fresh, small faults, Fine Appearance ................................................................. 250.00

2c Brown, Re-Issue (124). Large Part o.g., centered to left, Fine- (Photo) 200.00
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**BANK NOTE ISSUES**
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COLUMBIAN ISSUE

842 P 1c-$5.00 Columbians, Plate Proofs on Card (230P-245P). Cpl. Set, $1.00 & $4.00 slightly faded, 1c with horiz. crease, couple others with tiny toning specks, otherwise Fine-Very Fine.......................... 860.50

843 ★ 1c-3c Columbians (230-232). Blocks, Fresh o.g., 3c rejoincd R. Margin Imprint Block (counted as two pairs); Fine-Very Fine............... 139.00


845 ★ 3c Columbian (232). Block, o.g., few perfs slightly toned Fine-Very Fine........................................... 70.00+

846 ★ 3c Columbian (232). B. Imprint, "L." & Plate No. 57 Strip of Five, Mint, one stamp tiny gum thin, few bottom perfs, just touch, Fine Strip 142.50

847 ★ 4c Columbian (233). Mint R. Margin Block, Fine.................. 110.00

848 ★ 6c Columbian (235). Mint Block, Centered to Bottom, Fine........ 120.00

849 ★ 8c Columbian (236). Mint Block, Fine........................................ 66.00+

850 ★ 10c Columbian (237). Fresh & Fine........................................ 50.00

851 P 50c Columbian, Plate Proof on Card (240P). Fresh, Very Fine....... 40.00

852 ★ 50c Columbian (240). Well-Centered, slightly disturbed o.g., otherwise Very Fine............................................. (Photo) 150.00

853 ★ 50c Columbian (240). Block, Fresh, o.g., slight gum wrinkle, Very Fine............................................. (Photo) 600.00+

854 ★ $1.00 Columbian (241). Fresh, tiny thin spot, Fine Appearance (Photo) 450.00

855 $1.00 Columbian (241). Fresh, Rich Color, light Target Cancel, faint pinpoint thin speck, Fine Appearance..........................(Photo) 225.00

856 $2.00 Columbian (242). Used, reperfed bottom, Fine Appearance-(Photo) 200.00

857 ★ $4.00 Columbian (244). Fresh, Rich Color, tiny thin speck, Fine Appearance............................................. (Photo) 1,150.00

858 P $5.00 Columbian, Plate Proof on Card (245P). Fresh, Very Fine-(Photo) 1,250.00

859 ★ $5.00 Columbian (245). Fresh, Fine ............................................. (Photo) 1,250.00

860 ★ $5.00 Columbian (245). Slightly disturbed o.g., small tear at top, Fine Appearance............................................. (Photo) 1,250.00

861 || 1c, 2c, 3c, 5c, 8c Columbian (230-232, 234, 236). Each tied on 3c Red Centennial Entire, Die 1 (U218) by Expo. cancel. Special Imprint for Chicago Day, Oct. 9, 1893. All have toning bands, otherwise Very Fine............................................. (Photo Ex) 302.50+

862 || 1c, 3c, 5c Columbian (230, 232, 234). Each tied by Expo. cancel on 1c or 5c Columbian Entire (U348(2), U350) Special Imprint for Columbus Day. Each lightly toned & creased across B., otherwise Fine........... 127.50+

863 || 1c-10c Columbian (Betw. 230-237). Seven stamps on three Columbian Entires, two Registered to Germany, other to Switzerland. All attractive combinations, all diff. except two 4c. Choice lot ................................................. E.V

864 || 1c-10c Columbians (230-236, E3). 77 Stamps on 62 Covers, several with add. franking; Wide Range of uses, incl. to Foreign Countries, Registered, Territorials, Advertising, etc., few with small faults, Balance Very Good-Very Fine................................................. E.VII

865 || 1c-10c Columbians, Columbian Entires. 26 Illustrated Advertising covers, 20 with Nos.230 or 231; one No.237; one No.U348, four No.U349; Many Better Types, Virtually All Fine-Very Fine................................................. E.VI

866 || 2c Columbian (231). Tied by "Chicago, Ill., Jan. 3, 1-PM, 1893" Machine cancel on Neat Corner Card Cover, Very Fine. Bookman states that Jan. 3 is First Day for Chicago (see Vol. III, pg. 53), Scott states Jan. 1 or 2 as First Day with a cat. value of $500.00 .......(Photo)
“World’s Fair Station, 1893” pmks. on six covers & 1c Columbian Entire (U348); three 2c Columbians (231) on separate covers; one embossed Expo. corner card, one over-all Multicolor Flag Design; 2c Carmine (220) on similar Flag design cover; also two used as receiving pmks.

2c Columbian (231). Specialized Collection of 382; Cancels incl. few fancy Varieties incl. “Broken Hat”, re-cut frame line, Line through “1492” & “1892”, Double Transfers, etc.; also incl. 2c Columbian on cover tied by “Warrenton, Ohio Oct. 30, 1892” pmk. (obviously error of date); Mostly Fine-Very Fine.

3c Columbian (232). Tied by Expo. cancel on 3c Green, Die 1 Centennial Entire (U219) Special Columbus Day Imprint. Very Fine.

3c Columbian (232). S. e. at B. Tied by Expo. cancel on Chile 15c Rose Entire (Portrait of Columbus) Special Columbus Day Imprint. Very Fine.


4c Columbian (233). Tied by Expo. cancel on 10c Columbian Entire (U351) Special Columbus Day Imprint, Very Fine.


4c, 5c, 8c Columbian (233, 234, 236). Each tied by Expo. cancel on 3c Green Centennial Entire, Die I (U219) Special Imprint for Columbus Day. Each has toning bands, otherwise Very Fine.

6c Columbian (235). Wonderfully Well-Centered, Tied by Expo. cancel on 2c Columbian Entire (U349) Special Columbus Day Imprint. Extremely Fine.

6c Columbian (235). Well centered, s. e. T., Tied by Expo. cancel, Oct. 30, 1893 on 1c Columbian Entire (U348) with Special Columbus Day Imprint. Very Fine.


1c-10c Columbian Entires (U348-U351). 11 1c, Most with add. franking; 2c (28), Virtually All with Printed Corner, Cards, wide range of pmks.; one 5c; three 10c Entires & one front; Very Good-Very Fine Lot.

1c-10c Columbian Entires (U348 twelve, U349 eight, U350 six, U351 three). Unused, Various Sizes & Types, Very Fine Lot.

10c Columbian Entires (U351). Two, Large Size, to Germany; former with 6c, 8c, 10c Columbians (235, 236, 238) tied by Registry pmks.; minor cover wrinkles; latter with 6c Columbian (235) s. e. top; 8c Columbian (236) Horiz. Block of Six, & 2c Red (279B), minor cover faults, Scarce Pair.


Official Columbian Postal Cards, (UPSS Set No. 7) Nine diff. of the set of 12 (Ex 62-73) lacking only Ex69, 72 & 73. Few corners creased, some light toning. Fine & Scarce series.
Unofficial Columbian Picture Post Cards, Five Diff. Multicolor Designs printed by Ward Bros. Columbus Ohio, printed advertising on back, apparently not designed for postal use, Very Fine & Handsome Lot E.V

Official Columbian Postal Cards, First Set (UPSS Ex11, Ex14). Unused, last bit soiled, otherwise Very Fine..............UPSS 100.00

Official Columbian Postal Cards, Second Set (UPSS Ex15-Ex24). Unused Very Fine........................................UPSS 61.00

Official Columbian Postal Cards, Third Set (UPSS Ex25, Ex26, Ex28-Ex34). Cpl. Set less design #3, Very Fine.............UPSS 42.00

Official Columbian Postal Card, Set #11, Design 1 (UPSS Ex80). Unused, Very Fine...........................................UPSS 250.00

Official Columbian Postal Card, Set #11, Design 2 (UPSS Ex81). Unused, Very Fine...........................................UPSS 250.00

Official Columbian Postal Card, Set #11, Design 3 (UPSS Ex82). Unused, Very Fine...........................................UPSS 250.00

Official Columbian Postal Card, Set #11, Design 4 (UPSS Ex83). Unused, Very Fine...........................................UPSS 250.00

Official Columbian Postal Cards (UPSS Ex19, Ex49). Each cancelled by diff. "World's Fair Station" pmk., 93-7, 93-6; Latter "Sep. 5, 1893" pmk., four days earlier than listed in UPSS catalog; couple minor corner bends, otherwise Very Fine.................................................E.III

Official Columbian Postal Cards, 15 Multicolor Cards, Five Unused, Five Unused with 1c Columbian Stamps affixed for International Service, Five Used, nearly all diff. with respect to design or UPSS Set Classifications, some worn, mostly Fine-Very Fine..............................E.VII

Exposition Post Cards, 14 Items, incl. Three Pan-Am, Four Louisiana Purchase, Four Jamestown, others Alaska-Yukon & Hudson-Fulton, also five covers & cards with "World's Fair St. Louis" pmks., most with Commemorative Stamps of the Events, generally Fine Lot..............................E.VI

Columbian Exposition Collateral, Seven Unusal Items, incl. ticket for the "John Bull" Train; commercial multicolored "Souvenir Portfolio"; Letter on "Executive Committee of Awards" stationery informing exhibitor of his Award, etc.; Scarce & Interesting Group..............................E.IV

Official Guide to the World's Columbian Exposition, Photographic Views of the Columbian Exposition; two books, former 192 pages, paper-bound; latter large 13½ x 11" hard-bound, binding slightly broken, Good Collateral Items .............................................E.IV

The World's Fair in Water Color, by C. Graham, 22 Plates in Original Binder, binder slightly worn, otherwise Very Fine Collateral Item...E.III

Columbian Exposition Tickets, Cpl. Set of Ten, incl. Six Engraved, Chicago & Manhattan Days, Childrens, etc., Very Fine............E.IV

Columbian Exposition, 15 Diff. Books or Pamphlets about the Fair, Mostly Photographic Essays; few slightly worn, Mostly Very Fine; also incl. Souvenir Paperweight..................................................E.VII

The World's Columbian Exposition, 115 photo plates, by The Dept. of Photography; Memorials of the World's Columbian Exposition. 319 pp., by The Joint Committee on Ceremonies; two hard-bound books, spines slightly split, contents Pristine ..................................................E.V

The Columbian Exposition Album, 228 pp., published by Rand, McNally; Bound in red Buckram with Morocco Spine & Corners, Virtually As New ..................................................E.IV

Centennial Exhibition of 1876, Six Guide Books & Catalogs; incl. The Centennial Exhibition, 770pp, by Ingram; three "Official Catalogs" of diff. Departments; & two "Visitors Guides", 48pp., J.B. Lippincott & Co; two slightly frayed, otherwise Very Fine..............................E.VI

Shepp's World's Fair Photographed, 1893, Authorized & Endorsed by the World's Columbian Exposition, 528pp. of Photographs & Text, Very Fine Historic Volume ..................................................E.III
1894-1898 ISSUES

904 ★ 1c, 2c 1894, 1895 Issues (246, 247, 264, 267) Impt. & Plate No. Strips of Three, o.g., Two each of Nos. 264, 267 (diff. Plate Nos.), Very Good-Fine.............................................. 81.00+

905 ★ 2c Carmine, Ty. I (250). L. Imprint & Plate No. 79 Strip of Three, Mint, Very Fine................................................................. 22.50

906 ★ 2c Carmine, Ty. II (251). L. Imprint & Plate No. 131 Strip of Three, Mint, Very Fine (Photo)......................................................... 250.00

907 ★ 2c Carmine, Ty. II (251). L. Imprint & Plate No. 133 Strip of Three, Mint, Very Good-Fine.......................................................... 250.00

908 ★ 2c Carmine, Ty. III (252). L. Imprint & Plate No. 152 Strip of Four, Mint, Fine Strip................................................................. 125.00

909 ★ 2c Carmine, Ty. III (252). L. Imprint & Plate No. 149 Strip of Three, Mint, Fine........................................................................... 100.00

910 ★ 10c Green (258). B. Imprint & Plate No. 62 Strip of Three, o.g., natural wrinkle, Very Good................................................. 185.00

911 ★ 1c-15c 1895 Issue (264-270, 272-274). Plate No. Singles, Fresh, o.g., Very Good-Very Fine.................................................. 116.60

912 ★ 2c Carmine, Ty. I (265). T. Imprint & Plate No. 82 Strip of Three, Wonderfully Well-Centered, Mint, Extremely Fine................. 35.00

913 ★ 2c Carmine, Ty. II (266). L. Imprint & Plate No. 126 Strip of Three, Mint, Extremely Fine....................................................... 45.00

914 ★ 3c Purple (268). T. Impt. & Plate No. 449 Strip of Three, Fresh, o.g., Very Fine.............................................................. 37.50

915 ★ 3c Purple (268). B. Imprint & Plate No. 447 Strip of Three, Mint, Fine.................................................................................... 37.50

916 S 3c-50c "Universal Postal Congress" Ovpts. (268SO-272SO, 274SO, 275SO). Fresh, Most Well-Centered, few tiny faults or reperfed, others Fine-Very Fine......................................................... 560.00

917 ★ 4c Dark Brown (269). T. Imprint & Plate No. 92 Strip of Three, Mint, Very Fine................................................................. 42.50

918 ★ 4c Dark Brown, 5c Chocolate (269, 270). T. Impt. & Plate No. Strips of Three, Stamps Mint, Fine-Very Fine................................ 75.00

919 ★ 5c Chocolate (270). T. Imprint & Plate No. 392 Strip of Three, Fresh, o.g., Fine-Very Fine.............................................................. 32.50

920 ★ 8c Violet Brown (272). T. Imprint & Plate No. 58 Strip of Three, Mint, Very Fine................................................................. 27.50

921 ★ 10c Green (273). Three Mint T. Imprint & Plate No. Strips of Three (Nos. 55, 305, 306), Very Good........................................... 180.00

922 ★ 10c Green, Imperforate (273a). Plate No. Single, Large Margins, Fresh, o.g., thin spot, Very Fine Appearance.................... 112.50

923 ★ $2.00 Bright Blue (277). Fine.................................................................................(Photo) 100.00

924 ★ $5.00 Dark Green (278). Fresh, o.g., Fine.........................................................(Photo) 550.00

925 ★ $5.00 Dark Green (278). Single nibbed corner perf., otherwise Fine-.................................................................................(Photo) 120.00

926 ★ 1c-15c 1898 Issue (279-284). Fresh, All o.g. but 4c, incl. extra shades of 1c, 2c, 6c; 15c tear, others Mostly Fine......................... 163.35

927 ★ 4c Rose Brown (280). Three Imprint & Plate No. Strips of Three (No. 790, 791, 792), Mint, Very Good-Very Fine.................... 82.50

928 ★ 5c Blue (281). T. Imprint & Plate No. 836 Strip of Three, Mint, Very Fine.............................................................................. 23.50

929 ★ 6c Lake (282). B. Half Arrow, Imprint & Plate No. 923 Strip of Seven, Mint, Fine........................................................................ 78.00

930 ★ 10c Brown, Ty. I (282c). Mint Plate No. Single, Fine........................................... 45.00

931 ★ 1c Trans-Mississippi (285). B. Imprint & Plate No. 591 Strip of Five, Mint, right stamp s.e. & Half-Arrow, left stamp perfs. just in, others Fine.................................................. 60.00
932 ★ 4c Trans-Mississippi (287). Fresh, full o.g., Very Fine ......(Photo) 50.00
933 ★ $1.00 Trans-Mississippi (292). Used, small crease, Fine Appearance-......(Photo) 225.00
934 ★ $2.00 Trans-Mississippi (293). Used, trifile heavy cancel, Fine (Photo) 325.00

PAN-AMERICAN ISSUE

935 ★ 1c-10c Pan American (294-299). Cpl. Set; 4c, 5c reperfed, otherwise Fine-Very Fine.............................. 201.00
936 ★ 4c Pan-American (296). Block, Fine .................................. 145.00
937 ★ 5c Pan-American (297). T. Imprint & Plate No. 1140 Strip of Three, Mint, Very Fine .................. 175.00
938 ★ 5c Pan-American (297). Block, Fine .................................. 145.00
939 ★ 8c Pan-American (298). Block, Fine .................. 200.00+
940 ★ 10c Pan-American (299). Block with Part T. Imprint & Plate No., Fine ..........(Photo) 270.00+

1902-1907 ISSUES

941 ★ 1c-15c 1902 Issue (300-309). Incl. extra shade of 13c; 10c faint thin speck, one 13c & 15c reperfed, others Fine-Very Fine.............................. 160.25
942 ★ 1c, 2c 1906-09 Imperforates, Schermack Private Perfs. Ty. III (314, 320, 343, 368). #320 Paste-Up Strip of Four, others Line Strips of Four, Very Fine .................................. 88.75
943 ★ 1c-3c Louisiana Purchase (323-325). Blocks, Last Two Mint, Very Fine .................................. 206.50
944 ★ 5c Louisiana Purchase (326). Block, Well-Centered, Very Fine...... 165.00
945 ★ 10c Louisiana Purchase (327). Two Singles without gum, one with trivial corner crease, Fine centering ...... 200.00
946 ★ 10c Louisiana Purchase (327). Block, Well-Centered, Very Fine-......(Photo) 400.00+
947 ★ 5c Jamestown (330). Block, Very Fine......................................(Photo) 190.00+

1908 ISSUE

948 ★ 4c Orange Brown, Imperforate (346). Mint Block, Very Fine .......... 92.50
949 ★ 4c Orange Brown, Imperforate (346). Mint Block, Very Fine .......... 92.50
950 ★ 4c Orange Brown, Imperforate (346). Mint Block, Fine-Very Fine .... 92.50
951 ★ 5c Blue, Imperforate (347). B. Imprint & Plate No. 4929 Block of Six, Very Fine .................................. 350.00
952 ★ 5c Blue Imperforate Coil (347E). Plate No. 4931 Paste-Up Pair, (paste-up bottom stamp), Mint, Fine .......... 87.50
953 ★ 1c Green, Coil (348). Line Pair, Very Fine ................................ 55.00
954 ★ 1c Green, Coil (348). Line Strip of Four, Very Fine .................. 72.00
955 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil (349). Line Pair, Very Fine ..................(Photo) 75.00
956 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil (349). Line Pair, Fine ................................ 75.00
957 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil (349). Line Strip of Four, Fine-Very Fine .......... 105.00
958 ★ 4c Orange Brown (350). Paste-up Strip of Four, Fine-Very Fine ... 170.00
959 ★ 4c Orange Brown, Coil (350). Line Strip of Four, Very Fine...(Photo) 310.00
960 ★ 5c Blue, Coil (351). Very Fine ........................................ 55.00
961 ★ 5c Blue, Coil (351). Fine ........................................ 55.00
962 ★ 5c Blue, Coil (351). Paste-up Pair, Fine-Very Fine .......... 110.00+
963 ★ 5c Blue, Coil (351). Pair, Fine ........................................ 110.00
964 ★ 5c Blue, Coil (351). Pair, Fine ........................................ 110.00
965 ★ 5c Blue, Coil (351). Pair, Fine ........................................ 110.00
966 ★ 5c Blue, Coil (351). Line Pair, Fine-Very Fine .......... 275.00
967 ★ 5c Blue, Coil (351). Mint Line Strip of Four, Very Fine.....(Photo) 375.00
5c Blue, Coil (351). Paste-up Strip of Four, single pulled perf., perfs. clear to just touch .................................................. 220.00+

4c, 5c Coils (351, 354). Two Paste-up Pairs, perfs. touch on No. 354, Very Good-Fine .................................................. 185.00

1c Green, Coil (352). Line Strip of Four, Fine .................................................................................................................. 109.50

2c Carmine, Coil (353). Mint Line Pair, Very Fine ............................................................................................................. 60.00

2c Carmine, Coil (353). Line Pair, Very Fine ...................................................................................................................... 60.00

2c Carmine, Coil (353). Mint Line Pair, minute surface scuff on one, otherwise Very Fine ............................................... 60.00

4c Orange Brown (354). Pair, Very Fine ......................................................................................................................... 75.00+

4c Orange Brown, Coil (354). Line Pair, Very Fine............(Photo) 160.00

4c Orange Brown, Coil (354). Two Pairs, Both Spacing, Very Good-Fine ................................................................. 150.00

5c Blue, Coil (355). Paste-up Strip of Four, perfs. clear to just touching ........................................................................ 220.00+

1c Green, 2c Carmine, Bluish (357, 358), Fresh, 1c faint thin speck, 2c single nibbed perf., Fine Appearance ........................................... 65.00

1909 COMMEMORATIVES

2c 1909 Commems., Imperforates (368, 371, 373). Very Fine ...................................................................................... 85.00

2c 1909 Commems., Imperforates (368, 371, 373). Vertical Pairs, Very Fine ................................................................. 170.00

2c Lincoln, Imperforate (368). Horiz Strip of Four, Very Fine .................................................................................... 90.00

2c Lincoln, Imperforate (368). Block, Very Fine ............................................................................................................... 90.00

2c Lincoln, Imperforate (368). Block, Very Fine ............................................................................................................... 90.00

2c 1909 Commems, Imperforate (368, 371, 373). Blocks, small natural gum creases, Very Fine ........................................... 340.00+

2c Lincoln, Bluish (369). Block, Very Fine............(Photo) 400.00+

2c Alaska-Yukon (370). T. Imprint & Plate No. 5143 Block of Six, without gum, Imprint & Plate No. bit under-inked, Fine-Very Fine ........................................................ 175.00

2c Alaska-Yukon, Hudson-Fulton, Imperforates (371, 373). Vertical Pairs, both with tiny thin specks, Very Fine Appearance .......................................................... 125.00

2c Alaska-Yukon, Imperforate (371). Block, tiny thin speck in one, Fine-Very Fine Appearance ........................................... 120.00

2c Hudson-Fulton, Imperforate (373). L. Imprint & Plate No. Strip of Three, Stamps Mint, Very Fine ...................................................... 97.50

2c Hudson-Fulton, Imperforate (373). Block, Very Fine .................................................................................................. 130.00

2c Hudson-Fulton Imperforate (373). Mint Block of Eight (2 x 4), Very Fine ........................................................................ 260.00+

2c Hudson-Fulton Imperforate (373). Mint Block of Ten (2 x 5), Very Fine ........................................................................ 325.00+

1910 ISSUE

2c Carmine, Booklet Pane (375a). With Plate No. 5450, Mint, Very Good .............................................................................. 70.00+

1c Green, Coil (385). Line Strip of Four, Fine .................................................................................................................. 59.00

1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils (385, 386). Line Pairs, Fine ..................................................................................................... 82.50

1c Green, 2c Carmine (385, 386). Line Pairs, Fine .................................................................................................................. 82.50

2c Carmine, Coil (386). Line Pair, Fine ............................................................................................................................... 47.50

2c Carmine, Coil (386). Line Strip of Four, Fine .................................................................................................................. 74.50

1c Green, Coil (387). Line Pair, Very Fine ............................................................................................................................ 70.00

1c Green, Coil (387). Line Pair, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................................................................... 70.00

1c Green, Coil (387). Line Strip of Four, Fine ...................................................................................................................... 120.00

1c-5c 1910-1914 Coils (390, 392-394, 447). Paste-up Pairs, Very Good-Fine ........................................................................ 180.75+
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1003 ★ 1c-5c 1910 Coils (390, 392-394, 396). Pairs, incl. Both 3c Spacings, No. 390 Line Pair, No. 393 Line Pair with faint ink spot, others Very Good-Fine.......................... 297.50

1004 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil (391). Line Pair, Very Fine........................................ 82.50

1005 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil (391). Line Strip of Four, blue offset on back of top stamp which does not affect Line Pair, Fine-Very Fine.......................... 127.50

1006 ★ 1c Green, Coil (392). Line Pair, Very Fine........................................ 57.50

1007 ★ 1c Green, Coil (392). Mint Line Pair, Fine.......................................... 57.50

1008 ★ 2c-5c 1910 Coils (393, 394, 396). First Paste-up Strip of Four, one with tiny thin, Last Two Paste-up Pairs, Very Good-Fine Appearance ........................... 210.00

1009 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil (393). Mint Line Pair, Very Fine..................(Photo) 85.00

1010 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil (393). Mint Line Pair, Fine................................. 85.00

1011 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil (393). Line Strip of Four, Very Fine .............. 130.00

1012 ★ 2c-5c 1910 Coils (393-396). Paste-up Strips of Four, Fine-Very Fine 450.00+

1013 ★ 3c Deep Violet, Coil (394). Pair, Very Fine................................. 60.00

1014 ★ 3c Deep Violet, Coil (394). Pair, Fine........................................ 60.00

1015 ★ 3c Deep Violet, Coil (394). Line Pair, Fine.................. (Photo) 160.00

1016 ★ 3c Deep Violet, Coil (394). Line Pair, perfs. well clear to barely touching ........................................................................ 160.00

1017 ★ 3c Deep Violet, 5c Blue (394, 396). Mint Pairs, perfs. barely touch to just clear................................................................. 125.00

1018 ★ 3c Deep Violet, 5c Blue, Coils (394, 396). Paste up Pairs, Very Good-Fine................................................................. 125.00

1019 ★ 3c Deep Violet, Coil (394). Strip of Four, Fine-Very Fine........ 120.00

1020 ★ 3c Deep Violet, Coil (394). Line Strip of Four, Fine-Very Fine ........ 220.00

1021 ★ 2c-5c 1910-1912 Coils (394, 396, 413). Paste-up Strips of Four, Last two Mint, Very Good-Fine ................................... 330.00

1022 ★ 4c Brown, Coil (395). Line Pair, Fine........................................ 175.00

1023 ★ 4c Brown, Coil (395). Line Strip of Four, Very Fine.................(Photo) 235.00

1024 ★ 5c Blue, Coil (396). Line Pair, Fine..................(Photo) 175.00

1025 ★ 5c Blue, Coil (396). Line Strip of Four, perfs. clear to just touching................................................................. 235.00

PANAMA-PACIFIC ISSUE

1026 ★ 1c Panama-Pacific (397). L. Plate No. 6128 Block of Six, Perfs. in T. & Left Very Good.................................................. 110.00

1027 ★ 10¢ Panama-Pacific (400). Block, Fine-Very Fine.................... 240.00+

1028 ★ 10¢ Orange, Panama-Pacific (400A). Block, left perfs. touch to tiny bit in ................................................................. 400.00+

1029 ★ 2c Panama-Pacific, Perf. 10 (402). Mint Horiz. Pair, Fine .................. 57.00

1030 ★ 10¢ Panama-Pacific, Perf. 10 (404). Block, one has tiny natural paper inclusion, hinge-remnants, Well-Centered, Very Fine, Attractive & Scarce Block.................(Photo) 2,000.00

1912-1915 ISSUES

1031 ★ 1c Green, Imperforate, Brinkerhoff Vending Machine Perforations, Ty. I (408). Mint Line Strip of Four, Very Fine.......................... 38.00

1032 ★ 2c Carmine, Imperforate, Brinkerhoff Co. Private Vending Machine Perf., Ty. I (409). Plate No. 6496 Paste-Up Strip of Four, minor surface flaw on one, still Very Fine & Scarce .......................... 38.00

1033 ★ 1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils (411, 412, 441). Line Pairs, last couple partly nibbed perfs., otherwise Fine-Very Fine .................... 49.25

1034 ★ 50c Violet (421). Plate No. Single, tiny thin spot, Very Fine Appearance .................................................................(Photo) 165.00
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1035</td>
<td>2c Carmine, Coil (442). Two Mint Line Pairs, Two Diff. Shades, Very Fine</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1036</td>
<td>2c Carmine, Coil (444). Line Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1037</td>
<td>2c Carmine, Coil (444). Line Strip of Four, Fine</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1038</td>
<td>4c Brown, Coil (446). Line Pair, Centered to B. Fine</td>
<td>325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1039</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (447). Line Pair, Fine</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (447). Line Pair, Fine</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (447). Mint Line Strip of Four, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1042</td>
<td>1c Green, 2c Carmine, Ty. III, Coils (448, 450). Mint Line Strips of Four, Fine</td>
<td>61.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1043</td>
<td>1c Green, 2c Carmine, Ty. III, Coils (448, 450, 452, 455). Mint Line Pairs, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>121.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1044</td>
<td>1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils (448, 450, 452, 455). Mint Line Pairs, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>121.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045</td>
<td>1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils (448, 450, 452, 455). Line Pairs, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>121.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1046</td>
<td>1c Green, 2c Carmine, Ty. III, Coils (452, 455). Mint Line Pairs, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1047</td>
<td>2c Carmine Coil, Ty. III (455). Line Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1048</td>
<td>3c Violet, Coil (456). Mint, Fine</td>
<td>120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1049</td>
<td>3c Violet, Coil (456). Mint, single partly nibbed perf., otherwise Fine</td>
<td>120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>3c Violet, Coil (456). Mint Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1051</td>
<td>3c Violet, Coil (456). Line Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>550.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1052</td>
<td>4c Brown, Coil (457). Line Pair, Fine</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1053</td>
<td>4c Brown, Coil (457). Line Pair, slightly disturbed o.g., Fine</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1054</td>
<td>4c Brown, Coil (457). Mint Line Pair, perf. touch to just clear</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1055</td>
<td>4c Brown, Coil (457). Line Strip of Four, Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1056</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (458). Mint Line Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1057</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (458). Mint Line Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1058</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (458). Mint Line Pair, Fine</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1059</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (458). Mint Line Pair, Fine</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (458). Mint Line Pair, Fine</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1061</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (458). Mint Line Pair, Fine</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1062</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (458). Line Pair, Fine</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1063</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (458). Mint Line Strip of Four, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1064</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil (458). Line Strip of Four, Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1065</td>
<td>2c Pale Carmine Red (461). Mint, Fine</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1916 ISSUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1066</td>
<td>2c Carmine, Rose (463, 499). Plate No. 7942 Blocks of Six from The Error Plate, Fine</td>
<td>38.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1067</td>
<td>10c Orange Yellow (472). T. Plate No. Single, Very Fine</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1068</td>
<td>$2.00 Dark Blue (479). Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>$5.00 Light Green (480). Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>$5.00 Light Green (480). Tiny natural inclusion speck, Very Fine</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1071</td>
<td>$5.00 Light Green (480). Mint, Fine</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1073</td>
<td>1c-10c 1916 Coils (486, 488-490, 492, 494-497). Pairs, All Mint except No. 486, No. 492 &amp; No. 495, Generally Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>67.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td>2c Carmine Coil, Ty. II (487). Mint Line Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>67.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1075</td>
<td>2c Carmine, Ty. II, 10c Orange Yellow, Coils (487, 497). Line Pairs, First Very Fine, Last Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1076</td>
<td>3c Violet Coil, Ty. I (493). Line Pair, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1077</td>
<td>3c Violet Coil, Ty. I (493). Line Pair, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1917-1920 ISSUES

1082 ★ 4c-30c 1917 Issue (503, 504, 512, 513, 516). Blocks, 5c perfs just touch, Others Fine-Very Fine .......... 90.65
1083 ★ 5c Rose, Error (505). Horiz. Block of Six, top middle stamp the Error, Mint, error stamp small faults, Fine Appearance .................. 200.00
1084 ★ 5c Rose, Error (505). Block of Nine, Middle Stamp the Error, slight gum disturbance, Fine .................. 275.00
1085 ★ 10c-$1.00 1917 Issue (510, 511, 514-516, 518). Blocks, few tiny thins, otherwise Fine-Very Fine .......... 237.00
1086 ★ $2.00 Orange Red & Black (523). Fine .................. 75.00
1087 ★ $5.00 Deep Green & Black (524). Mint, light natural gum wrinkle, Very Fine .................. 100.00
1088 ★ $5.00 Deep Green & Black (524). Mint, Top Margin Single showing portion of the arrow, Fine .................. 100.00
1089 ★ 1c Green, Rotary (542). R. Plate No. 11739 Block of Six, Mint, Fine .......... 40.00
1090 ★ $2.00 Carmine & Black (547). Fresh, tiny thin spot, Very Fine Appearance .................. 82.50
1091 ★ 5c Pilgrim (550). Block, Very Fine .................. 120.00+
1092 ★ 5c Pilgrim (550). Mint Block, Fine .................. 120.00
1093 ★ 5c Pilgrim (550). Two Blocks, one Mint, other s.e. bottom, Fine Lot 240.00

1922-1925 ISSUES

1094 ★ 3c-14c 1922 Issue (555, 557, 559, 564, 565), Mint Blocks, incl. extra block of No.559, Fine-Very Fine .......... 96.00
1095 ★ 3c-25c 1922 Issue (555, 557, 559-561, 564, 565, 568). Mint Blocks, Most Very Fine .................. 194.00
1096 ★ 14c, 15c, $1.00 1922 Issue (565, 566, 571). Mint Blocks, two of $1.00, Very Fine .................. 129.00+
1097 ★ $1.00 Violet Brown (571a). Two Mint Blocks, One with Plate No., Fine-Very Fine .................. 100.00
1098 ★ $1.00 Violet Brown, $2.00 Blue (571, 572). Mint Blocks, last with Plate No.; Very Fine ..................(Photo Ex) 280.00+
1099 ★ $2.00 Deep Blue (572). Very Fine .................. 57.50
1100 ★ $2.00 Deep Blue (572). Mint Block, light natural gum crease on one, Very Fine ..................(Photo) 230.00+
1101 ★ $5.00 Carmine Lake & Dark Blue (573a). Tiny natural gum wrinkle, Very Fine ..................(Photo) 115.00
1102 ★ $5.00 Carmine & Blue (573). Mint Block, tiny natural skips, Very Fine ..................(Photo) 460.00+
1103 ★ $5.00 Carmine Lake & Blue (573). Mint Bottom Arrow Block, couple tiny natural gum skips, Very Fine ..................(Photo) 460.00+
1104 ★ 1c-10c 1923 Issue (581-591), Cpl. Set, 1 ½¢ small thin & Some paper on back, otherwise Fine-Very Fine Set .................. 64.75
1105 ★ 4c Yellow Brown (585). Mint Plate No.17989 Block, Very Fine .......... 60.00
1106 ★ 4c-9c 1923 Issue (585, 589, 590), Mint Blocks, Fine-Very Fine .......... 78.00
1107 ★ 4c-9c 1923 Issue (585-587, 589, 590). Mint Blocks, Very Fine .......... 111.00
1108 ★ 4c-10c 1923 Issue (585-587, 589-591). Mint Blocks, Fine-Very Fine 177.00
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1109 ★ 1c-10c 1923 Coils (598, 599, 600-606). Line Pairs, No.603 Mint, Fine-Very Fine............................................. 74.30
1110 ★ 2c Carmine Coil, Ty.II (599A). Pair, perfs. touch to barely in, tiny natural inclusion speck in one................................. 170.00
1111 ★ 2c Harding, Imperforate (611). R. Plate No.15028 Block of Six, Very Fine.................................................................... 100.00
1112 ★ 2c Harding, Imperforate (611). L. Plate No.15025 Block of Six, couple light natural gum wrinkles entirely in selvedge, Very Fine..... 100.00
1113 ★ 2c Harding, Imperforate (611). Mint L. Plate No.15025 Block of Nine, couple light natural gum wrinkles in selvedge only, Very Fine ........................................................................ 115.00
1114 ★ 1c-5c 1924-1925 Commem (614-621). Well-Centered, No.619 has pinhole, Others Fine-Very Fine........................................... 86.00
1115 ★ 1c-5c Huguenot-Walloon (614-616). Blocks, 2c s.e. left, Fine-Very Fine Set........................................................................... 131.00+
1116 ★ 1c-5c Huguenot-Waloons (614-616). Blocks, last with Plate No., small handstamp on back, Fine-Very Fine Set................................. 131.00+
1117 ★ 1c-5c Lexington-Concord (617-619). Mint Blocks, Very Fine Set.......................................................... 128.00+
1118 ★ 1c-5c Lexington-Concord (617-619). Blocks, Fine-Very Fine Set .......................................................... 128.00+
1119 ★ 2c, 5c Norse-Americans (620, 621). Mint Blocks, Very Fine Set ........................................................................ 85.00+
1120 ★ 2c, 5c Norse-American (620, 621). Blocks, Mint, Fine-Very Fine Set ........................................................................ 85.00+
1121 ★ 2c Norse-American (620), Arrow & Double Plate No. Block of Eight separation & hinge reinforcement betw. the blocks, otherwise Fine-Very Fine ........................................................................ 200.00
1122 ★ 5c Norse-American (621). Block, Fine ........................................................................................................ 70.00
1123 ★ 5c Norse-American (621). Two Blocks, rejoined to form Arrow & Double Plate No. Block of Eight, Fine (counted as two blocks)...... 140.00+
1124 ★ 17c Black (623). L. Plate No. 18026 Block of Six, Mint, Fine.......................................................... 47.50

1926-1934 ISSUES

1126 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Mint, Fine-Very Fine.......................................................... 265.00
1127-1137 Similar Lots. Identical Quality as lot 1126 ........................................each 265.00
1138 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet, Dot Over “S” of States (630 var). Mint, Fine-Very Fine ........................................................ 265.00+
1139 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Mint, couple light natural gum creases, Fine ........................................................................ 265.00
1140 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Mint, couple light natural gum creases, Fine ........................................................................ 265.00
1141 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet, Dot Over “S” of States (630 var.). Mint, perfs. touch on two stamps, Fine Sheet.............................................. 265.00+
1142 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Mint, couple perfs just touch, Fine Sheet.......................................................... 265.00
1143 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet, Dot Over “S” of States (630 var.). Mint, centered to B., Fine Sheet.......................................................... 265.00+
1144 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Mint, small tear in wide selvedge, couple light gum creases, perfs. just clear, Fine Sheet...... 265.00
1145 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Mint, tiny tear in selvedge, Fine-Very Fine Appearance........................................................................ 265.00
1146 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Minor separations & tiny tear entirely in selvedge, otherwise Fine-Very Fine ........................................................................ 265.00
1147 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Mint, small vertical gum skip, small paste-up in lower left selvedge, perfs touch on a couple, Fine Sheet ........................................................................ 265.00
1148 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Selvedge corner creases, some hinge reinforcement, otherwise Fine ........................................................................ 265.00
1149 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Tiny bits of paper adhere to two stamps, perfs just clear, otherwise Fine.......................... 265.00
1150 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Mint, couple minute margin tears, perfs close, Fine Appearance .......................... 265.00
1151 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Some separation & hinge reinforcement, natural gum wrinkle, overall toning, otherwise Fine.......................... 265.00
1152 ★ 2c White Plains Souvenir Sheet (630). Tied on Large Addressed, "Oct. 18, 1926" First Day Cover, negligible over-all toning, Fine, Scarce Cover .......................... 350.00
1153 ★ ½c-10c 1926 Issue (633, 635-642). Mint Plate No. Blocks, Virtually all Fine-Very Fine........................................ 116.00
1154 ★ 6c-25c 1926-1931 Issues (638 (two), 639, 640, 641 (two), 692, 693 (two) 694). Mint Plate No. Blocks, Diff. Nos. or Positions, 25¢ natural gripper breaks in selvedge only, otherwise Mostly Very Fine.......................... 108.50
1155 ★ 2c Burgoyne, 2c Valley Forge, 2c Edison (644, 645, 655). First two Plate No. Blocks of Six, Mint, light gum skip on No.645, No.655 Plate No. Block of 12 (2X6). Fine.............................. 76.00
1156 ★ 2c Burgoyne, 2c Carolina-Charleston (644, 683). Plate No. Blocks of Six, tiny paper flaw in one No.683, Fine-Very Fine.......................... 93.00
1157 ★ 5c Hawaii (648). Used T.L. Plate No. 18907 Block, neat registry cancels, Fine, Scarce, Unpriced Used ..............................................
1158 ★ 2c Clark (651). 267 Mint Plate No. Blocks of Six or Eight, all Different Nos. & Positions, of 288 possible combinations, Fine Lot.. 3,219.00
1159 ★ 2c Clark (651). 125 Mint Plate No. Blocks of Eight, All Diff. Nos. & Pos., generally Fine Lot........................................ 1,525.00
1160 ★ 2c Clark (651). 79 Mint Plate No. Blocks of Eight, All Diff. Nos. & Pos., generally Fine Lot........................................ 963.80
1161 ★ 2c Clark (651). 42 Mint Plate No. Blocks of Eight, incl. 34 Diff. Nos. & Pos., generally Fine Lot........................................ 519.80
1162 ★ 2c Edison, Coil (656). Line Pair, Very Fine........................................ 50.00
1163 ★ 2c Edison Coil (656). Mint Line Strip of Ten, First Pair with Line, Very Fine ........................................ 170.00
1164 ★ 1c-10c Kans. Ovpts. (658-668). Fine-Very Fine Set........................................ 95.20
1165 ★ 1c-10c Kans-Nebr. Ovpts. (658-665, 667-674, 676, 677). All Mint except No.662, Very Good-Very Fine........................................ 104.60
1166 ★ 1c-10c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts. (658-665, 667, 668, 673, 674, 677). All Mint except No.662, Very Good-Fine........................................ 88.45
1168 ★ 1c-10c Kans. Ovpts. (658-668). Mint Blocks, Fine-Very Fine Set........................................ 380.80
1169 ★ 1c-10c Kans. Ovpts. (658-668). Cpl. Set of Blocks, All but 2c & 3c Mint, 4c is Plate No. Block, few with small faults or offset on back, otherwise Very Good-Fine ........................................ 428.80
1170 ★ 1c-10c Kans. Ovpts. (658-661, 663-665, 667, 668). Blocks, All but 3c Mint, 3c tiny fault, others Mostly Fine........................................ 223.80
1171 ★ 1c-10c Kans. Ovpts. (658-665, 667, 668, 669). All but 3c Mint, several have minor faults, otherwise Mostly Fine.......................... 223.80
1172 ★ 1c-10c Kans. Ovpts. (658-661, 663-665, 667, 668). Mint Blocks, Generally Very Good-Fine........................................ 223.80
1173 ★ 1c-10c Kansas, Nebraska Overprints (658-679). Used, except No.665 unused, Fine-Very Fine Sets........................................ 146.80
1174 ★ 1c-10c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts. (658-660, 661 two, 662-671, 673-679). Cpl. Used Set of Kans. with extra 3c, Nebr. lacks 3c & 9c; some with small faults, mixed centering, Mostly Very Good-Fine........................................ 134.80
1175 ★ 10c Kans. Ovpt. (668). Mint Block of 30, Fine-Very Fine........................................ 285.00

Lots on View Friday, August 6, Monday, August 9, Tuesday, August 10 and days of sale until 30 minutes before sale time.
1176 ★ 1c-10c Nebr. Ovpts. (669-679). Fine-Very Fine Set ........................................ 103.40
1177 ★ 1c-10c Nebraska Overprints (669-679). Cpl. Set, 10c faint thin speck, others Very Good-Fine ................................. 103.40
1178 ★ 1c-10c Nebr. Ovpts. (669-679). Blocks, one 4c tiny fault, one 10c single short perf., otherwise Very Good-Very Fine Set ........................................... 413.60+
1179 ★ 10c Nebr. Ovpt. (679). Mint Block, Very Fine ......................................................... 140.00
1180 ★ 2c Carolina-Charleston (683). Mint T. Plate No.20064 Block of Six, Very Fine ......................................................... 47.50
1182 ★ 11c-50c 1931 Issue (692-701). Mint Blocks, Very Fine Set ......................................................... 158.40
1183 ★ ½c-10c Bicentennials (704-715). Mint Blocks, Very Fine Set ......................................................... 93.28
1184 ★ 1c-8c Bicentennials (705, 707-713). Plate No. Blocks, Most Mint, Very Good-Very Fine ......................................................... 177.25
1185 ★ 1c-9c Bicentennials (705, 707-712, 714). Plate No. Blocks, Couple Mint, Generally Fine Lot ......................................................... 157.25
1187 ★ 6c Bicentennial (711). Mint B. L. Plate No. 20569 Block, Very Fine ......................................................... 65.00
1188 ★ 8c Bicentennial (713). Mint T. L. Plate No. 20565 Block, Very Fine ......................................................... 65.00
1189 ★ 8c Bicentennial (713). B. R. Plate No. 20565 Block, Very Fine ......................................................... 65.00
1190 ★ 8c Bicentennial (713). T. R. Plate No. 20566 Block, Fine ......................................................... 65.00
1191 ★ 9c Bicentennial (714). Mint B. R. Plate No. 20640 Block, Very Fine ......................................................... 45.00
1192 ★ 10c Bicentennial (715). T. M. T. Plate No. 20643 Block, Fine ......................................................... 125.00
1193 ★ 10c Bicentennial (715). T. M. T. Plate No. 20643 Block, Fine ......................................................... 125.00
1194 ★ 10c Bicentennial (715). T. R. Plate No. 20686 Block, tiny natural inclusion speck in top selvedge only, Fine ......................................................... 125.00
1195 ★ 3c Deep Violet, Booklet Pane (720b). Three Mint Panes, Fine ......................................................... 60.00
1196 ★ 3c Penn, Webster, Oglesotherpe (724-726). Mint Plate No. Blocks of Six; three, one, & three, respectively, Fine-Very Fine ......................................................... 136.00
1197 ★ 1c-3c 1933-34 Souvenir Sheets (730, 731, 735). Few tiny specks in paper, Very Fine ......................................................... 76.00
1198 ★ 1c, 3c Souvenir Sheets (730, 731, 735, 750, 751). Used, Neat Cancels, last with minor staining on back, others Very Fine ......................................................... 77.00
1199 ★ 1c-10c Parks (740-749). Mint Plate No. Blocks of Six, Cpl. Set, Fine-Very Fine ......................................................... 133.20
1200 ★ 1c-10c Parks (740-749). Mint Plate No. Blocks of Six, Cpl. Set, Fine-Very Fine Lot ......................................................... 133.20
1201 ★ 5c Parks (744). Mint Plate No. Blocks of Six, Nine Diff. Nos. or Pos., Fine-Very Fine ......................................................... 81.00
1202 ★ 10c Parks (749). Mint Plate No. Blocks of Six, Three Diff. Nos. or Pos., Fine-Very Fine ......................................................... 120.00

PRESIDENTIAL ISSUE

1203 ★ ½c-$0.50 Presidential (803-831). Mint Plate No. Blocks, Very Fine ......................................................... 135.85
1204 ★ ½c-$2.00 Presidential (803-833). Mint Blocks, Very Fine ......................................................... 179.12
1206 ★ $1.00 Presidential (832). Mint Arrow & Double Plate No. Blocks, Three, Diff. Nos., Very Fine ......................................................... 97.50
1208 ★ $1.00 Presidential (832). Mint Double Plate No. Blocks, Three, Diff. Nos., natural gum skips on one, Fine-Very Fine ......................................................... 97.50
1209 ★ $1.00 Presidential (832). Mint Matched Corner Blocks & Center Line Block, couple light natural gum wrinkles, Very Fine ......................................................... 113.00

— 90 —
$1.00 Presidential (832). Mint Arrow & Double Plate No. Blocks, Four, Diff. Nos., some light natural gum creases, Fine-Very Fine...... 130.00

$1.00 Presidential (832). Mint Arrow & Double Plate No. Blocks, Center Line & Matched Arrow Blocks, Very Fine................................. 126.50

$1.00 Presidential (832). Mint Arrow & Double Plate No. & B. Arrow Blocks, L. & R. Arrow Blocks of Six, some light natural gum skips on latter two, few light natural gum creases, Very Fine Lot ..... 123.50

$1.00-$5.00 Presidential (832-834). Mint Center Line Blocks, Very Fine.......................................................... 395.00+

$1.00, $2.00 Presidential (832, 833). Mint Double Plate No. Blocks, No. 833 is Block of Eight, Fine-Very Fine........................................ 281.50

$2.00, $5.00 Presidential (833, 834). Very Fine .................................................. 92.50

$2.00, $5.00 Presidential (833, 834). Mint, Very Fine.................................................. 92.50

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Block, Fine .................................................. 70.00

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Center Line Block, Very Fine .................................................. 70.00+

Similar Lots. Identical Quality as Lot 1218 .................................................. each 70.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Double Plate No. Block, Very Fine .................. 185.00

Similar Lots. Identical Quality as Lot 1227 .................................................. each 185.00

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Arrow & Double Plate No. Block, Fine .................................................. 185.00

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Arrow & Double Plate No. Block, Fine .................................................. 185.00

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Center Line & B. Arrow Block, few light natural gum wrinkles on latter, Very Fine .................................................. 140.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Center Line & L. Arrow Blocks, tiny natural gum skips on latter, Very Fine.................................................. 140.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Center Line & R. Arrow Blocks, Very Fine.................................................. 140.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Center Line Block & B.R. Corner Block of Six, both with some light natural gum skips, Very Fine ....... 175.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Center Line Block & R. Arrow Block of Six, few natural gum skips on latter, Very Fine.................................................. 175.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Center Line Block & L. Arrow Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine .................................................. 175.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Center Line Block & R. Arrow Block of Six, small natural gum skips on latter, Very Fine.................................................. 175.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Center Line Blocks & T.R. Corner Block of Six, few light natural gum skips on latter, Very Fine.............. 175.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Mint Center Line Block & B.R. Corner Block of Six, couple light natural gum skips on latter, Very Fine ..... 175.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Center Line Block & T.R. Corner Margin Block of Six, Mint, couple small gum skips on latter, Very Fine........... 175.00+

$2.00 Presidential (833). Center Line Block & B.R. Margin Block of Six, Mint, couple of small natural gum skips on latter, Very Fine ..... 175.00+

$2.00, $5.00 Presidential (833, 834). Mint Center Line Blocks, Very Fine .................................................. 370.00+

$2.00, $5.00 Presidential (833, 834). Mint Center Line Blocks, Very Fine .................................................. 370.00+

$5.00 Presidential (834). Very Fine .................................................. 75.00

$5.00 Presidential (834). Double Arrow & Plate No. Block, Mint, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 475.00

Similar Lots. Identical Quality as Lot 1256 .................................................. each 475.00

1c-10c Presidential Coils (839-851). Mint Line Pairs, Very Fine Set 123.15

1c-10c Presidential Coils (839-851). Mint Line Pairs, Fine-Very Fine Set .................................................. 123.15

10c Presidential Coil (847). Mint Line Strip of Four, Very Fine .... 72.00
## 1943—TO DATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1266</td>
<td>5c Overrun Countries (909-921). Mint Name Blocks, Very Fine Set</td>
<td>83.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1267</td>
<td>5c Overrun Countries (909-921). Mint Name Blocks, Two Cpl. Sets, Very Fine</td>
<td>167.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1268</td>
<td>5c Overrun Countries (909-921). Mint Name Blocks, Three Cpl. Sets, Very Fine</td>
<td>250.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1269</td>
<td>5c Overrun Countries, (909-921). 36 Mint Name Blocks, one 911, two 916, three each of others, Very Fine</td>
<td>229.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>25c-$1.00 1954 Issue (1048-1052). Mint Plate No. Blocks, Very Fine</td>
<td>46.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1271</td>
<td>$5.00 Black (1053). Two Mint Singles, Very Fine</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1272</td>
<td>$5.00 Black (1053). T.R. Plate No. 25367 Block, Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1273</td>
<td>$5.00 Black (1053). T.I. Plate No. 25367 Block, Interesting Printing Flaw showing trace of second row of perfs. in top selvage, tiny selvage crease, Very Fine Appearance</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1274</td>
<td>$5.00 Black (1053). Two Different Cacheted First Day Covers, one a Block, other a single, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>87.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1275</td>
<td>4c Red Violet Coil, Imperforate (1058a). Mint Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1276</td>
<td>8c Bolivar, Kossuth (1111, 1118). Two Matched Sets of Four Plate No. Blocks of Each, Diff. Nos., Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td>68.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1277</td>
<td>5c Dark Blue Gray, Booklet Pane (1213a). Three Cpl. Unexploded Booklets of Four Panes, Slogan III, each pane showing over 50% of Plate No. 28084 or 28085; Very Fine Lot</td>
<td>E.III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1278</td>
<td>$1.00 Black Violet, Error of Color (1294var.). Mint Block, Very Fine, with copy of BEP letter stating that “the wrong ink was used for the production of these stamps.” Unlisted</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1279</td>
<td>8c Flag Coil, Imperforate (1338Gh) Mint Pair, Miscut Horizontally, showing 2mm of Next Stamps at Top, Scarce</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>6c Grandma Moses, Horiz. Pair, Imperf. Between (1370a). Mint, shows traces of blind perfs; Very Fine (Completely Imperf. Between Cat. 300.00)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1281</td>
<td>8c Deep Claret Coil, Imperforate (1402a). Mint Pair, with 25% of Next Stamp at Left &amp; 75% of Next Stamp at Right, gripper pinholes, Very Fine</td>
<td>65.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1282</td>
<td>10c Crossed Flags, Blue Omitted (1509b). Mint Block, Right Pair the Error, with Fields, Staffs &amp; “10c” Missing, Very Fine Example of This Unusual &amp; Spectacular Error</td>
<td>E.XI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1283</td>
<td>10c Crossed Flags, Jefferson Memorial Coils, Imperforate (1519a, 1520b). Mint Pairs, Very Fine</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1284</td>
<td>10c Crossed Flags, Jefferson Memorial Coils, Imperforate (1519a, 1520b). Mint Pairs, Very Fine</td>
<td>70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1285</td>
<td>10c 1975 Christmas, Madonna &amp; Child, Imperforate (1579a). Mint, Horizontal Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>E.IX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SOUVENIR CARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1286</td>
<td>SIPEX, 1966 (3). Two, plus Five Sipex Miner Cards, Very Fine</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1287</td>
<td>SIPEX, 1966 (3). Two, plus Five Sipex Miner Cards, Very Fine</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1288</td>
<td>Souvenir Cards, Accumulation of about 125, mostly 1970-72; Better Items incl. Interpex, 1970 (4), Hapex, 1970 (5) etc.; also incl. few ANA Cards &amp; U.S. P.O. Souvenir Booklets</td>
<td>E.IX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## END OF THIRD SESSION
## FOURTH SESSION

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13th, 1976 — 1:30 P.M.

**AIR POST ISSUES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1289</td>
<td>6c Orange (C1). Block, Very Fine</td>
<td>180.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td>6c Orange (C1). Block, Mint, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>180.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1291</td>
<td>6c Orange (C1). Block, Mint, Fine</td>
<td>180.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1292</td>
<td>6c Orange (C1). Block, Fine</td>
<td>180.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1293</td>
<td>6c Orange (C1). Block, light natural gum skip, couple natural inclusion specks, Fine</td>
<td>180.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1294</td>
<td>6c Orange (C1). T. Arrow Block, Fresh, T.L. stamp tiny thin spot, others Fine</td>
<td>180.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1295</td>
<td>6c Orange (C1). Center Line Block, hinge remnant, one stamp thin, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td>185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1296</td>
<td>6c Orange (C1). Arrow &amp; Plate No. 9155 Block of Eight, Mint, Fine</td>
<td>(Photo) 800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1297</td>
<td>6c Orange (C1). L. Arrow Block &amp; Center Line Block, “Boston, Mass.” precancels, first is Fine, other Well-Centered &amp; Very Fine...</td>
<td>130.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1298</td>
<td>16c Green (C2). Block, Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo) 290.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1299</td>
<td>16c Green (C2). Block, light natural gum skip on one, Very Fine</td>
<td>(Photo) 290.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>16c Green (C2). Mint Block with Plate No., Well-Centered, natural gum creases &amp; skips, otherwise Extremely Fine</td>
<td>290.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1301</td>
<td>16c Green (C2). Block with Plate No., tiny natural gum skips, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>290.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1302</td>
<td>16c Green (C2). Block, slightly disturbed o.g. on one, Fine</td>
<td>290.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1303</td>
<td>16c Green (C2). Block, Fine</td>
<td>290.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1304</td>
<td>16c Green (C2). Block, Fine</td>
<td>290.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1305</td>
<td>16c Green (C2). T. Arrow Block, Well-Centered, top pair small staple holes, bottom pair Mint &amp; Extremely Fine</td>
<td>290.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1306</td>
<td>16c Green (C2). Arrow &amp; Plate No. 8900 Block of Six, Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>1,300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1307</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). Mint, Extremely Fine...(Photo)</td>
<td>67.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1308</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). Mint, tiny natural inclusion speck, Very Fine</td>
<td>67.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1309</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). Mint Blue “TOP” Margin Single, perfs., just touch at bottom</td>
<td>67.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). Three Diff. Choice Vignette Shifts, one with corner perf. crease, another with light natural paper wrinkles, Fine Lot</td>
<td>202.50+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1311</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). T. Arrow Pair, hinged in selvedge only, Very Fine...(Photo)</td>
<td>135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1312</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). Block, couple with tiny natural inclusion speck, Very Fine...(Photo)</td>
<td>270.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1313</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). Block, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>270.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). T. Arrow Block, Mint, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>270.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1315</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). T. Arrow Block, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>270.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1316</td>
<td>24c Dark Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). B. Arrow Block, “Grounded Plane” Variety, (wheels touch frame top pair, into frame bottom pair), top right stamp tiny thin spots, bottom right stamp perfs. just touch, Scarce Variety...(Photo)</td>
<td>300.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1317</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). Arrow, Double “Top” Double Plate No. Strip of Six, Stamp Mint, one stamp natural gum skip, Fine-Very Fine. (Photo)</td>
<td>405.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1318</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). T. Margin Strip of Six with Arrow, Double “Top” &amp; Plate No., Each Showing Choice Vignette Shift, some slight separation in selvedge, Fine. (Photo)</td>
<td>405.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1319</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). Arrow, Double “Top”, Double Plate No. Block of Twelve, cut from sheet with scissors showing parts of Seven adjoining Stamps, few tiny gum skips &amp; gum crease, one stamp tiny thin speck, otherwise Fine-Very Fine. (Photo)</td>
<td>1,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1320</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). L. Arrow Block, “Buffalo, N.Y.” precancel, Fine.</td>
<td>95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1321</td>
<td>24c Carmine Rose &amp; Blue (C3). Tied on Large Size Cover, Experimental Flight Boston Mass-New York, N.Y., “June 9, 1918 Boston Mass” pmk. (AAMC 105), Fine.</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1322</td>
<td>8c-24c 1923 Air Post (C4-C6). Mint, First two Fine, Last Very Fine, last couple tiny natural gum skips.</td>
<td>161.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>8c Dark Green (C4). Block, Very Fine.</td>
<td>74.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1324</td>
<td>8c Dark Green (C4). Block, Very Fine.</td>
<td>74.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1325</td>
<td>8c Dark Green (C4). Mint T. Margin Block with Plate No., Fine-Very Fine.</td>
<td>74.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1326</td>
<td>8c Dark Green (C4). Block, Fine-Very Fine.</td>
<td>74.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1327</td>
<td>8c Dark Green (C4). Mint Block, Fine-Very Fine.</td>
<td>74.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1328</td>
<td>8c Dark Green (C4). Horiz. Block of Six, two stamps tiny thin spots, others Fine.</td>
<td>105.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1329</td>
<td>16c Dark Blue (C5). Mint, Extremely Fine. (Photo)</td>
<td>67.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330</td>
<td>16c Dark Blue (C5). Mint Block, Fine.</td>
<td>270.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1331</td>
<td>16c Dark Blue (C5). Block, natural gum skip, Fine.</td>
<td>270.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1332</td>
<td>24c Carmine (C6). Block, Fine.</td>
<td>300.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1333</td>
<td>24c Carmine (C6). Block, couple tiny natural inclusion specks on back, T.R. stamp faint tiny thin speck, others Fine.</td>
<td>300.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1334</td>
<td>24c Carmine (C6). Block of Four with Plate No., tied on “U.S.S. Los Angeles” Zeppelin Flight Cover, Lakehurst N.J.-Hamilton, Bermuda; Very Fine.</td>
<td>60.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1335</td>
<td>10c-20c Maps (C7-C9). Set of Three First Day Covers, First with 2c Norse-American (620), some short perf.s, otherwise Fine Set.</td>
<td>97.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1336</td>
<td>5c-50c 1926-1941 Air Post, Air Post Special Delivery (C7-C12, C17, C19-C22, C27-C31, CE1, CE2). Blocks, All Mint except No. C17, All Choice &amp; Selected for Centering, Fine-Very Fine, Most Very Fine.</td>
<td>211.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1337</td>
<td>6c-13c 1927-1973 Air Post, Booklet Panes (C10a, C25a, C39a, C51a, C60a, C64b, C72a, C78a, C79a). All Mint except First which has a small thin entirely in selvedge, First is Very Good Appearing, others Fine-Very Fine.</td>
<td>140.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1338</td>
<td>10c Lindbergh (C10). L. Plate No. 19001 Block of Six, Very Fine.</td>
<td>195.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1339</td>
<td>10c Lindbergh (C10). Four First Day Covers, All Four Cities, Very Fine.</td>
<td>83.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340</td>
<td>5c Beacon (C11). Red “Top” &amp; Double Plate No. Block of Twelve, Mint, Very Fine.</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1341</td>
<td>5c Violet (C12). L. Plate No. 19943 Block of Six, Fine-Very Fine.</td>
<td>265.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1342</td>
<td>65c Graf Zeppelin (C13). Fine.</td>
<td>225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1343</td>
<td>65c-$2.60 Graf Zeppelin (C13-C15). Cpl. Set of Mint Blocks, couple light natural gum creases, one $1.30 with tiny natural inclusion speck, Fine-Very Fine. (Photo)</td>
<td>5,200.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1344</td>
<td>$1.30 Graf Zeppelin (C14). Tied on Cached Flight Card, Fine.</td>
<td>210.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1345</td>
<td>$2.60 Graf Zeppelin (C15). Tied on Cached Flight Cover, Very Fine.</td>
<td>325.00+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1346 ★ 6c Dull Orange, 8c Olive Bistre (C17, C19). T.L. Plate No. Blocks, Mint, trivial side selvedge defect on 6c, otherwise Fine ................... 85.00
1347 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Mint, Very Fine ..................... 65.00
1348 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Mint, Very Fine ..................... 65.00
1349 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Mint, Very Fine ..................... 65.00
1350 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Very Fine ......................... 65.00
1351 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Mint Block, Very Fine .......... 265.00+
1352 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Block, Very Fine ............... 265.00+
1353 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Block, couple light natural gum creases, Very Fine .......................... 265.00
1354 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Block, Very Fine ............... 265.00
1355 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Mint Block with Plate No., couple tiny natural gum skips, Fine-Very Fine ...................... 265.00+
1356 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Block, light natural gum creases, Very Fine ........................................ 265.00+
1357 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Mint Block, Fine-Very Fine .... 265.00+
1358 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18), Block, Fine-Very Fine ........ 265.00+
1359 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18), Block, Fine-Very Fine ........ 265.00+
1360 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Mint T.R. Corner Block, couple light natural gum skips, Fine & Attractive Block .................. 265.00+
1361 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Mint Block, slight offset on back, Fine ........................................................................ 265.00+
1362 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). Mint Block with Plate No., couple tiny natural gum skips, Very Fine ......................... 265.00+
1363 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). T. Margin Block with Plate No., couple tiny natural gum skips in top two, tiny natural inclusion speck in one, Very Fine ........................................... 265.00
1364 ★ 50c Chicago Zeppelin (C18). B. Plate No. 21172 Block of Six, tiny faint thin specks, Very Fine Appearance .......................... (Photo) 800.00
1365 ★ 50c Trans-Pacific (C22). B. Plate No. 21628 Block of Six, Mint, usual natural gum bends, Fine ........................................... 185.00
1366 ★ 50c Orange (C31). Mint B.R. Plate No. 22778 Block, Very Fine .... 120.00
1367 ★ 7c Blue, Carmine, Air Post (C51, C60). Four Matched Sets of Four Plate No. Blocks of Each, Nos. 26385, 26386, 26444, 26445 for Each Issue, Mint, Very Fine .................................................. 42.40
1368 ★ 10c Black & Green (C57), Ten Plate No. Blocks, Eight Mint, Fine-Very Fine ...................................................... 125.00
1369 ★ 8c Carmine Booklet Pane, Slogan II (C64b). Cpl. Unexploded Booklet (Five Panes), Fine-Very Fine ........................................... 100.00
1370-1373 Similar Lots. Identical in quantity & quality to Lot 1369 ......each .......................................................... 100.00
1374 ★ 11c Red Coil, Imperforate (C82a). Mint Pair, just cut in right, gripper pinholes just touch left stamp, Scarce Pair ...................... (Photo) 225.00
1375 ★ 13c Red Air Post Coil, Imperforate (C83a). Mint Pair, Guide Line at right, tiny crease in margin between stamps, otherwise Very Fine .... (Photo) 150.00
1376 ★ 13c Red Coil, Imperforate (C83a). Mint Strip of Three, right stamp cut into, left Pair Very Fine ......................................... (Photo) 225.00
1377 ★ 16c Dark Blue, Carmine & Blue Air Post Special Delivery (CE1, CE2), Mint Plate No. Blocks of Six & Eight, one stamp in each small thin, Very Fine Appearance ........................................ 57.80
1378 ☞ Aeroplane Station, Garden City Estates, N.Y. Sep 30, 1911 (AAMC 3a), pmk. ties horiz. pair of 1c Green (374) on small cover, "AERIAL SPECIAL DELIVERY" cachet; also incl note signed by the Pilot, Earle Ovington; Very Fine, Scarce ....................................................... AAMC 75.00+
1379 ☞ First Aerial Plane-Non-Stop-Mail Delivery Dec. 5, 1919 (AAMC 121). Large Magenta pmk. ties 6c Orange Air Post (C1) on cacheted Flight Cover, Experimental Parachute drop of mail at Washington, D.C.; Very Fine ................................................................. AAMC 50.00
1378  
**Orville Wright**, Autograph on Cached 25th Anniversary of Wright Bros. Flight Cover, 5c Aeronautics (650) tied by “Kitty Hawk N.C. Dec 17 1928” pmk.; also Autograph on Cover with 2c Aeronautics (649) “Washington, D.C.” Aeronautical Conference pmk., Very Fine Pair...

1379  
**C.A. Lindbergh**, Autograph on Registered Air Mail Cover with Two 10c Lindbergh (C10), additional franking, & Pictorial Cachet “Lindbergh Celebration, St. Louis, Mo. Jun 18, 1927”; enclosure mentions extreme difficulty in obtaining the Autograph; Very Fine & Undoubtedly Very Searce........................

1380  
**First U.S. Navy Squadron Flight San Francisco to Hawaii, Jan. 10, 1934 (AAMC 1200).** 3c Bicentennial, 5c Olympics (708, 719) tied by “Aircraft Base Force, San Francisco Jan 10 1934” pmk.; endorsed “carried in 10-P-5 (signed) J. Perry” Very Fine......AAMC

1381  
**A Similar Cover,** signed “Lt. J. Perry, Pilot 10-P-5”, Very Fine AAMC

1382  
**Return Flight, German Condor "Brandenburg, New York-Berlin**

1383  
**Return Flight Covers,** Collection of 34 diff; Several Better Items incl. No. C18 on “Chicago, Ill” First Day Cover, No. C1 (4), C3, C4, etc.; Better Commems. incl. Plate Block of No. 648, also Nos 614-616, 620, 621, etc; A Very Rewarding Lot ...................................

---

**SPECIAL DELIVERY-NEWSPAPERS**

1386  
10c Blue, Special Delivery (E1). Fresh, Large Margins, Very Fine-...........................................(Photo) 80.00

1387  
1930-1932, ½c-$5.00 Postage Due (J78, J79-J86). Cancelled Sheets, each with Light “Kansas City, Mo.” roller cancels, Very Good-Very Fine, Unusual.

1388  
6c-16c Offices in China (K3-K8). 12c, 14c, 16c, Plate No. Singles; 12c natural gum skip. Fine-Very Fine...

1389  
10c Blue, Offices in China (K5). L. Plate No. 9116 Block of Six, Mint, Fine

1390 P  
1c-30c Agriculture, 1c-10c Executive, Plate Proofs on Card (O1P-O14P). Cpl. Sets, also incl. 1c-50c Postage Dues, Plate Proofs on Card (J1P-J7P), Very Fine

1391 P  

1392 P  
1c-90c Officials, Plate Proofs on Card, India (Betw. O1P-O93P). 57 Items, Nearly All on Card, some duplication, some faults or staining, incl. five Postage Due Card Proofs, many Very Fine

1393 P  
1c-$20.00 State, Plate Proofs on Card (O57P-O71P). Cpl. Set, negligible toning specks on 90c, others Very Fine

1394 P  
1c-$60.00 1865-85 Newspapers, Plate Proofs on Card (PR5P-PR7P, PR57P-PR79P, PR81P), Virtually All Very Fine

1395 P  
2c-$60.00 Newspapers, Plate Proofs on Card (PR9P-PR32P). Cpl. Set, few with negligible toning virtually all on back, otherwise Fine-Very Fine

1396 P  
2c-$60.00 1875 Newspapers, Small Die Proofs (PR9P-PR32P). Cpl. Set Mounted on small pieces of gray card from the Roosevelt Album, 24c light printing ink smudges in margins, 72c small faults, others Very Fine

1397 P  
2c-$60.00 Newspapers, Plate Proofs on Card (PR57P-PR79P). Cpl. Set, three values creased, others Very Fine

1398 P  
1c-$100.00 1895 Newspapers, Large Die Proofs (PR102P-PR113P).

Fresh & Very Fine Set
PARCEL POST ISSUE

1399 ★ 1c-$1.00 Parcel Post (Q1-Q12). Cpl. set, 5c, 25c small creases, others Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 269.85

1400 ★ 1c-3c Parcel Post (Q1-Q3). Blocks of 16 (4x4), couple minor separations, few negligible toning specks, Virtually All Fine-Very Fine .............. 101.60

1401 ★ 1c-10c Parcel Post (Q1, Q3, Q4, Q6, Q8). Blocks, 3c some separation, 4c & 20c tiny thins, 10c large part o.g., Fine Appearance.......................... 242.40

1402 1c-$1.00 Parcel Post (Q1-Q12). Specialized Collection of Approx. 420 Precancels, Local Types, Wide Variety of Towns, Some Fancy Types, Few Blocks, incl. Some Precanceled Parcel Post Dues, Scarce & Difficult to Duplicate ................................................................. E.IX

1403 ★ 2c Parcel Post, Lake (Q2 var.) Block, Fine & Scarce (Only One Sheet Believed Found of this Shade), Unpriced in Scott .................................................................. E.VIII

1404 ★ 4c Parcel Post (Q4). Block of 16 (4x4), one has small thin, Others Fine-Very Fine...................................................... 136.00

1405 ★ 5c Parcel Post (Q5). Block of 16 (4x4), some separations Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 96.00

1406 ★ 15c-25c Parcel Post (Q7-Q9). First & Last Mint, latter with small natural gum skip, 20c Fine, Others Very Fine ...................................................... 62.00

1407 ★ 15c Parcel Post (Q7). Block with Plate No., Very Fine ...................... 62.50

1408 ★ 20c Parcel Post (Q8). Block with Plate No., Fine........................ 145.00

1409 ★ 25c Parcel Post (Q9). Block with Plate No., Very Fine .................. 48.00

1410 ★ 50c Parcel Post (Q10). Mint Imprint “Fifty” Single, Very Fine ........ 62.50

1411 ★ 50c Parcel Post (Q10). Plate No. 6424 & “Fifty” Block, Very Fine ..... (Photo) ................................................................. 700.00

1412 ★ 75c Parcel Post (Q11). Mint Block with Plate No., Very Fine ............ 55.00

1413 ★ $1.00 Parcel Post (Q12). Mint B. Margin Block with Plate No., Very Fine .. (Photo) ................................................................. 400.00+

1414 ★ $1.00 Parcel Post (Q12). Block, Fine-Very Fine ......................... (Photo) ................................................................. 400.00+

1415 1c-25c Parcel Post (Q1, Q2, Q5, Q6, Q9). Specialized Collection of 23 Stamps, All with “U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai, China” pmks., Most Tied on Piece, incl. Mixed Franking with U.S. Postage, L Shaped 25c Block of Five, Both oval & circular cancels, Attractive Lot .................................................. E.VIII

1416 ★ 1c-25c Parcel Post, “SHANGHAI CHINA” Ovpts. (Q1-Q9 var). Without gum, perf. touch on 20c, others Fine-Very Fine, Scarce (Photo Ex) E.IX

1417 ★ 1c-25c Parcel Post, “S’HAI, CHINA.” Handstamp Ovpts. (Q1-Q9 var). 15c & 20c natural s.e.’s, Very Good-Very Fine, Scarce (Photo Ex) ................................................................. E.IX

1418 1c-25c Parcel Post, “SHANGHAI CHINA” Ovpts. (Q1-Q9 var). Each on small piece tied by “U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai China” pmks., Fine & Scarce Lot .................................................. (Photo Ex) E.X


1420 ★ 1c-5c Parcel Post Dues (JQ1-JQ3). Blocks, Some offset on back of 1c, Fine. ................................................................. 105.00

1421 ★ 1c-25c Parcel Post Dues, Red “SHANGHAI CHINA Ovpt. (JQ1-JQ5 var). Without gum, Very Good-Fine Set, Scarce ...... (Photo Ex) E.VIII

1422 ★ 1c-25c Parcel Post, Due, “S’HAI, CHINA.” Handstamp Ovpts. (JQ1-JQ5 var). 2c & 25c natural s.e.’s, Fine Set, Scarce (Photo Ex) E.VIII

POSTAL STATIONERY

1423 ★ 10c Pale Green on White, Buff Entires (U17a, U18a). Each with written address, no postal markings, latter with Wells, Fargo Frank (Th. Ty. F); Fine-Very Fine (cat. as unused cut squares) .................. 65.00*

— 97 —
1424 1c Blue Entire, Specimen Ovpt. (U245S). Very Fine .............................................. E.IV
1425 3c Pink on White, 3c Pink on Buff, Entire (U34, U35). 55 of Former, 70 of Latter, Wide Variety of Town pmks., Few Better Cancels, Corner Cards, etc.; also incl. 10c Green on Buff Entire (U41), Rewarding Lot for the Specialist .................................................................................................................. 373.25
1426 6c Pink on Buff Entire (U39). Two Unused large size entires, one folded at left, Very Fine...................................................................................................................... 70.00
1427 E Fisk Mills’ Postal Currency Envelope (Th. 804). Fancy Over-All Design in Red: Portrait of Lincoln, Large Numeral ‘“3”’; etc.; & this is the Original Patent Model, incl. Patent Office Tag attached to it, & Printed Patent Notice; vertical crease, otherwise Fine & Rare ........................................................................................................................................ 67.50+
1427A 3c Brown on White, Buff Entires (U60, U61). Unused, Two of former, Three of latter, large size; also incl. 3c Brown on Buff Entire with “Specimen” Ovpt; Very Fine Lot ...................................................................................................................... 67.50+
1428 3c Green Centennial, Die I, Die II (U219, U221). Entires, former unused, faint toning; latter “Lancaster, O.” pmk.; clean & Fine ........... 37.50
1429 2c Brown on Amber Entire (U274). Unused; Very Fine ........................................... 65.00
1430 2c on 1c Green Entire (U452). Unused, large size, small tear at right near stamp, folded at left; with J.M. Bartels note on back “We know of about six copies only.” Very Scarce & Desirable ............................................................................................... 150.00
1431 2c on 3c Dark Violet Entire (U479). Unused, large size; Very Fine Example of this Very Scarce Entire .................................................................................................................. 150.00
1432 Postal Stationery, 19 Mostly Diff. Unused Entires betw. Nos W20-U409; Most are Better Items, incl. Nos. U108, U109, U111(6), W112(2), U123, etc.; also incl. two with “specimen” ovpt. ........................................................................................................................................ 150.00
1433 19th Century Postal Stationery Collection of 44 Used Entires; Numerous Better Items incl. Express Co., Confederate Use, Territorial, Railroad pmks., Illustrated Advertising Covers, College pmk., “Steam”, Fancy, etc; also 12 Covers with stamps, mostly 1851-1861; Mixed Condition, Mostly Fine-Very Fine ...................................................................................................................... 150.00
1433A P Western Union Telegraph Co., 1913, Brown, Plate Proof on Bond (16T44P). Cpl. Uncut Sheet of 16, Very Fine (Listed but Unpriced on India) ...................................................................................................................... E.VII
1433B P Western Union Telegraph Co., 1913, Trial Color Proofs on Bond (16T44TC). Three Diff. Colors in Cpl. Uncut Sheets of 16 (Green, Violet & Olive Brown), Very Fine, Unlisted ........................................................................................................................................ E.VI
1434 2c Proprietary, Blue (R13c var). Centered to L.B., tiny corner thin, “Prepared in this Quality Exclusively for D.S. Chatfield” oval label affixed over Washington vignette. Rare & desirable in any condition ................................................................................................................................. 85.00

HUNTING PERMIT (DUCK) STAMPS

1436 $1.00 1934 Hunting Permit (RW1). Right s.e., unsigned & affixed on blue hunting certificate, Purple “Lawrenceville, N.J.” 1934 pmk., Fine .................................................................................................................................................. 23.50+
1437 ★ $1.00 1934, 1936 Hunting Permits (RW1, RW3). Mint, former shiny gum from mount, latter natural gum creases, otherwise Fine-Very Fine ........................................................................................................................................ 117.50
1438 ★ $1.00 1935 Hunting Permit (RW2). T. Plate No. 131981 Single, Mint; couple light natural gum wrinkles, really trivial; Very Fine .......(Photo) .................................................................................................................................................. 150.00+
1439 ★ $1.00 1935 Hunting Permit (RW2). B. Plate No. 131982 Single, Mint, few tiny natural gum skips, Fine .....................................................................................................................(Photo) .................................................................................................................................................. 150.00
1440 ★ $1.00 1939-48 Hunting Permits (RW6, RW8, RW9, RW12, RW14, RW15 two). Mint, Nos. RW9, RW12 & one RW15 are Plate No. Singles, few trivial natural gum bends or skips, Fine-Very Fine Lot ........................................................................................................................................ 116.50

1440 ★ $1.00 1939-48 Hunting Permits (RW6, RW8, RW9, RW12, RW14, RW15 two). Mint, Nos. RW9, RW12 & one RW15 are Plate No. Singles, few trivial natural gum bends or skips, Fine-Very Fine Lot ........................................................................................................................................ 116.50
1441 ★ $1.00 1940 Hunting Permit (RW7). B.L. Plate No. 143743 Block of Six, Mint, Fine-Very Fine ........................................ 225.00
1442 ★ $1.00 1941 Hunting Permit (RW8). T.L. Plate No. 146271 Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 200.00
1443 ★ $1.00 1944 Hunting Permit (RW11). T.L. Plate No. 155603 Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 100.00
1444 ★ $1.00 1945 Hunting Permit (RW12). T.L. Plate No. 157248 Block of Six, Mint, few trivial gum skips, Fine-Very Fine ....................... 75.00
1445 ★ $1.00 1946 Hunting Permit (RW13). Vertical Pair & Strip of Three, Mint, bottom stamp of pair has Plate No. 47510, on Back, Very Fine Lot $1.00 1946 Hunting Permit (RW13). B.L. Back Plate No. 47510 Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 51.00+
1447 ★ $1.00 1947 Hunting Permit (RW14). B.L. Back Plate No. 47510 Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 51.00+
1448 ★ $1.00 1948 Hunting Permit (RW15). B.R. Plate No. 160100 Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 75.00
1449 ★ $2.00 1949 Hunting Permit (RW16). T.R. Plate No. 160791 Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 120.00
1452 ★ $2.00 1954 Hunting Permit (RW21). T.R. Plate No. 164746 Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 54.50+
1453 ★ $2.00 1955 Hunting Permit (RW22). T.L. Plate No. 165283 Block of Six, Mint, Fine-Very Fine ........................................ 135.00
1454 ★ $2.00 1956 Hunting Permit (RW23). T.L. Plate No. 165860 Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 125.00
1455 ★ $2.00 1957 Hunting Permit (RW24). T.R. Plate No. 166258 Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 125.00
1456 ★ $2.00 1958 Hunting Permit (RW25). T.L. Plate No. 166753 Block of Six, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 125.00
1457 ★ $3.00 1959 Hunting Permit (RW26). B.R. Plate No. 167109 Block, Very Fine ........................................ 125.00
1458 ★ $3.00 1959-61 Hunting Permits (RW26-RW28). Mint, last two are Plate No. Singles, Very Fine ........................................ 90.00
1459 ★ $3.00 1959, 1961 Hunting Permits (RW26, RW28). Mint, latter is Plate No. Single, Very Fine ........................................ 60.00
1460 ★ $3.00 1959 Hunting Permit (RW26). B.R. Plate No. 167109 Block, Very Fine ........................................ 185.00
1461 ★ $3.00 1959 Hunting Permit (RW26). B.R. Plate No. 167120 Block, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 185.00
1462 ★ $3.00 1960 Hunting Permit (RW35). B.L. Plate No. 170436 Block, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 130.00
1463 ★ $3.00 1960 Hunting Permit (RW30), B.R. Plate No. 168269 Block, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 350.00
1464 ★ $3.00 1963 Hunting Permit (RW30). B.R. Plate No. 168273 Block, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 350.00
1465 ★ $3.00 1963 Hunting Permit (RW30). B.R. Plate No. 168273 Block, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 350.00
1466 ★ $3.00 1967 Hunting Permit (RW34), B.R. Plate No. 170767 Block, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 50.00
1467 ★ $3.00 1968 Hunting Permit (RW35). B.L. Plate No. 170436 Block, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 350.00
1468 ★ $3.00 1969 Hunting Permit (RW36). B.R. Plate No. 171587 Block, Mint, Very Fine ........................................ 57.50
1471 ★ $5.00 1972, 1973 Hunting Permits (RW39, RW40). T.L. Plate No. Block of each, Mint, Very Fine .............................................. $110.00
1472 ★ $5.00 1972-74 Hunting Permits (RW39-RW41). Mint, first two Plate No. Singles, Very Fine ...................................................... $33.00+

FULL SHEETS & LARGE MULTIPLES

1474 ★ 1c Green, Coil (448). Complete Roll of 500, Fine-Very Fine & Scarce ................................................................. $1,457.50
1475 ★ 3c Victory (537). Block of 40 (10 x 4), natural s.e.'s at top & left, small bits of paper adhere to back of three s.e.'s, Fine ................................ $200.00
1476 ★ 1c Lexington-Concord (617). Part Mint Sheet of 25, incl. Plate No. Block of Six, Fine-Very Fine ............................................. $92.00
1477 ★ 1c Lexington-Concord (617). Cpl. Sheet of 50, Fine-Very Fine ...... $169.50
1478 ★ 1c Lexington-Concord (617). Cpl. Sheet of 50, Very Good-Fine ...... $169.50
1479 ★ 1c Lexington-Concord (617). Three Cpl. Sheets of 50, few tiny separations, virtually all Fine-Very Fine ................................ $508.50
1480 ★ 1c Lexington-Concord (617). Three Cpl. Sheets of 50, tiny separations, narrow bottom selvedge slightly affecting plate nos., two s.e.'s faulty, others Fine-Very Fine ................................ $508.50
1481 ★ 1c Lexington-Concord (617). Three Cpl. Sheets of 50, two faulty bottom plate nos. selvedges, about ten stamps on other with toning on back, others Fine-Very Fine ........................................... $476.50
1482 ★ 1c Lexington-Concord (617). Four cpl. Sheets of 50, Plate nos. 16797-16800, Cpl. Plates for the Issue, narrow bottom selvedge affects two plate nos., virtually all Fine-Very Fine ....................... $678.00
1484 ★ 5c Lexington-Concord (619). Cpl. Sheet of 50, small separations & blue offset at bottom, Very Good-Fine ........................................ $1,255.00
1485 ★ 2c Norse-American (620). Part Mint Sheet of 96, incl. Double Plate No. Block of Eight & Arrow, arrow & center Line Blocks, Fine-Very Fine ........................................ $528.00
1486 ★ 5c Ericsson (628). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, Fine-Very Fine .............. $393.00
1487 ★ 2c Burgoyne (644). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, Fine-Very Fine ............ $85.50
1489 ★ 5c Aeronautics (650). Cpl. Sheet of 50, Fine-Very Fine ................. $233.50
1490 ★ 1c Kans. Ovpt. (658). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 100, minor separation not affecting Plate No. Block, Very Good-Fine .................................. $103.70
1493 ★ 1c ½c Kans. Ovpts. (658, 659). Cpl. Mint Sheets of 100, latter major separation not affecting Plate No. Block, Very Good ............... $282.10
1495 ★ 5c Kans. Ovpt. (663). Cpl. Sheet of 100, major separation not affecting Plate No. Block, Fine-Very Fine ................................. $599.50
1496 ★ 5c Kans. Ovpt. (663). Cpl. Sheet of 100, major separation not affecting Plate No. Block, Fine-Very Fine ................................. $599.50
1497 ★ 5c Kans. Ovpt. (663). Cpl. Sheet of 100, major separation not affecting Plate No. Block, Fine-Very Fine ................................. $599.50
1498 ★ 5c Kans. Ovpt. (663). Cpl. Sheet of 100, major separation not affecting Plate No. Block, Fine-Very Fine ................................. $599.50
1499 ★ 7c Kans. Ovpt. (665). Cpl. Sheet of 100, major separation & minor selvedge damage not affecting Plate No. Block, Mint, Fine-Very Fine 1,350.00
1500 ★ 7c Kans. Ovpt. (665). Cpl. Sheet of 100, major separation & minor selvedge damage not affecting Plate No. Block, Mint, Fine-Very Fine 1,350.00
1501 ★ 7c Kans. Ovpt. (665). Cpl. Sheet of 100, major separations & minor selvedge damage not affecting Plate No. Block, Mint, Fine-Very Fine 1,350.00
1502 ★ 7c Kans. Ovpt. (665). Cpl. Sheet of 100, major separation & some minor selvedge damage not affecting Plate No. Block, Mint, Fine.... 1,350.00
1504 ★ 4c Nebr. Ovpt. (673). Mint Block of 80, minor separation, Very Good-Fine .......................... 520.00
1505 ★ 4c Nebr. Ovpt. (673). Cpl. Sheet of 100, Mint, mixed centering, Fine Sheet ................................................................. 709.00
1506 ★ Complete Sheets, 1926-74, 211 Sheets betwn. Nos. 634-1537, Approx. 50 diff., Virtually All Commem. Issues, incl. better items, mostly Fine-Very Fine ........................................................ E.XII
1508 ★ 7c, 8c Bicentennials (712, 713). Cpl. Sheets of 100, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 442.60
1509 ★ 8c Bicentennial (713). Cpl. Sheet of 100, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 403.00
1510 ★ 3c Byrd (733). Six cpl. Mint Sheets of 50, some slight separation, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 349.80
1511 ★ 5c Kosciuszko (734). Cpl. Sheet of 100. Some folding, not affecting Plate No. Block, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 106.10
1512 ★ 1c-5c Parks (740-744). Cpl. Sheets of 50, #740(3), #741(1), #742(1), #743(2) & #744(2), Mint, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 159.50
1513 ★ 6c-10c Parks (745-749). Part Sheets of 36, without s.e.'s, Incl. Plate No. Blocks of Six, Mint, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 311.00
1514 ★ 6c-10c Parks (745-747, 749). Part Sheets of 36, without s.e.'s, Incl. Plate No. Blocks of Six, light natural wrinkle affects four stamps of latter (Plate No. Block not affected); Mint, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 255.00
1515 ★ 16c Farley Air Post Special Delivery (771). Cpl. Uncut Sheet of 200, Very Fine .................................................. 851.00
1516 ★ 16c Farley Air Post Special Delivery (771). Cpl. Uncut Sheet of 200, Very Fine .................................................. 851.00
1517 ★ 1c-5c Army-Navy (785-794). Approx. 1,200 Mint, 50-194 of each, Majority in Cpl. Sheets, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. E.IX
1518 ★ Complete Sheets, 1936-1957, 1,336 sheets, 176 Diff. Commem., in quantities of one to 18 of each, Better items incl. Army-Navy, 3c Baseball, 5c Dare, 5c U.S.-China, 3c Pan-Am. and Plate Commens, Virtually all Fine-Very Fine, Neatly Arranged in mint sheet files. Value in Excess of 2,000.00 .................................................. E.XVI
1520 5c Overrun Countries (909-921). Cpl. Set of Used Sheets of 50, Very Fine .................................................. 101.00+
1521 5c Overrun Countries (909-921). Cpl. Set of Used Sheets of 50, Very Fine .................................................. 101.00+
1522 ★ 5c Poland (909). 10 Cpl. Sheets of 50, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 248.80
1523 ★ 5c Poland (909). 10 Cpl. Sheets of 50, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 248.80
1524 ★ 5c Overrun Countries (909, 916-921). Cpl. Sheets of 50, incl. extra sheet of No. 909, Very Fine .................................................. 175.19
1525 ★ 5c Poland, Korea (909, 921), cpl. Sheets of 50, three & 11 respectively, incl. 3 “KORPA” Errors, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 363.98
1526 ★ 5c Korea (921). 10 Cpl. Sheets of 50, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 243.80
1527 ★ 5c Korea (921). 10 Cpl. Sheets of 50, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 243.80
1528 ★ 5c Korea (921). 10 Cpl. Sheets of 50, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 243.80
1529 ★ 5c Korea (921). 10 Cpl. Sheets of 50 with “KORPA” Error, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 341.00
1530-1533 Similar Lots. Identical in quantity & quality with Lot 1529...each Complete Sheets, 1944-1958, Over One Thousand Commem. Sheets of 50 or 70, approx. 90 Diff. issues, various quantities, Virtually all Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... E.XV
1534 ★ 1c-5c F.D.R. (930-933) Cpl. Mint Sheets of 50. Eight to 14 of each, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... E.VI
1535 ★ 8c Magsaysay (1096). 11 Mint Sheets, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 125.73
1536 ★ 10c-20c Maps (C7-C9). Cpl. Set of Mint Sheets of 50, some separation in left selvedge of 15c, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 867.00
1537 ★ 10c-20c Map (C7-C9). Mint, Part Sheets of 46, incl. Two Plate No. Blocks of Six of each, slight separation, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 868.60
1538 ★ 20c Map (C9). Cpl. Sheet of 50, few natural gum skips, Plate No. 18890 with Inverted “F” at Bottom, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 460.50
1539 ★ 5c Beacon (C11). Part Mint Sheet of 46, incl. Red “Top” & Double Plate No. Block of Six, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 161.00
1540 ★ 5c Beacon (C11). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 171.60
1542 ★ 5c Violet (C12). Part Mint Sheet of 46, incl. Top Plate No. Block of Six, Fine—Very Fine .......................................................... 585.00
1543 ★ 8c Olive Bistre (C17). Cpl. Sheet of 50, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 102.90
1544 ★ 25c Trans Pacific (C20). Part Sheet of 45, incl. Plate No. Block of Six, also CE1, Part Sheets of 72, incl. two Plate No. Blocks of Six, Mint, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 224.25
1545 ★ 25c Trans-Pacific (C20). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, Very Fine .......................................................... 117.00
1546 ★ 20c Trans-Pacific (C21). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 345.00
1547 ★ 20c Trans-Pacific (C21). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, couple light natural gum skips, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 345.00
1548 ★ 50c Trans-Pacific (C22). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, Very Fine .......................................................... 493.00
1549 ★ 50c Trans-Pacific (C22). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, minute traces of offset on back, Very Fine .......................................................... 493.00
1550 ★ 50c Trans-Pacific (C22). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, minute traces of offset on back, Very Fine .......................................................... 493.00
1551 ★ 6c Dark Blue & Carmine (C23). Four Cpl. Sheets of 50, one separated in plate no. selvedge, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 126.80
1553 ★ 30c Trans-Atlantic (C24). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, some light natural gum skips, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 570.00
1554 ★ 30c Trans-Atlantic (C24). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, small selvedge tear in extreme left margin, Nearly All Very Fine, incl. Plate No. Block of Six .......................................................... 570.00
1555 ★ 6c-50c 1941 Air Post (C25-C31). Cpl. Set of Mint Sheets of 50, Very Fine .......................................................... 747.68
1556 ★ 6c-50c 1941 Air Post (C25-C31). Cpl. Set of Mint Sheets of 50, Very Fine .......................................................... 747.68
1557 ★ 6c-50c 1941 Air Post (C25-C31). Cpl. Set of Mint Sheets of 50, Very Fine .......................................................... 747.68
1558 ★ 4c-15c 1941-1969 Air Post (C25, C26, C32-C35, C38, C48, C58, C76), 46 Cpl. Sheets, one to 13 of each, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... 755.19
1559 ★ 50c Orange (C31). Mint Sheet of 50, Very Fine .......................................................... 407.50
1560 ★ 10c-25c 1947 Air Post (C34-C36). Two Sets of Cpl. Sheets of 50, also incl. two extra 10c & one extra 15c, Very Fine .......................................................... 263.65
1561 ★ 10c-25c U.P.U. (C42-C44). Four Cpl. Sets of Mint Sheets, Very Fine .......................................................... 123.20
1562 ★ 80c Hawaii (C46). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, Very Fine .......................................................... 278.50
1563 ★ 80c Hawaii (C46). Cpl. Mint Sheet of 50, Very Fine .......................................................... 278.50
1564 ★ 16c Dark Blue, Air Post Special Delivery (CE1). Part Sheet of 36 (4 x 9), without s.e.'s, incl. Plate No. 21315 Block of Six, Mint, Fine-Very Fine ........................................... 58.00
1565 ★ 16c Air Post Special Delivery (CE1, CE2). Cpl. Sheets of 50, three of last, Fine-Very Fine ........................................... 168.40
1566 ★ U.S. Sheets, 1936-69; 61, Mostly Air Posts, also Part Sheets, incl. few Better Items such as U.P.U., Blair & Air Mail Service, All Mint, Fine-Very Fine................................................................................................................. E.XI

LARGE AND MISC. LOTS

1568 Collection, 1851-1939, Approx. 800 Used & Unused in Album, incl. some Early Commems, Coils, & 1c, 3c Unused Chicago Souvenir Sheets, Generally Fine-Very Fine .................................................................................................................. E.IX
1569 19th Century, Accumulation of 187 Virtually All Used Stamps, Many Better Items, incl. Nos. 2, 118, No. 112 Unused, also No. 404 two, etc.; Very Mixed Condition, Fair-Fine, High Catalogue Value ........................................... E.X
1570 1857-1976, Collection of 1,700 Diff. Virtually All Used Stamps in Scott National Album; Numerous Better Items incl. 1867 Grills with Values to 12c, Columbian & trans-Mississippi to 50c, Bureau Issues, Strong in 1908-21 Regular Issues, incl. No. 500; 20th Century Commems Cpl. except No. 369, Air Post Cpl. except Nos. C13-C15; Also Cpl. Special Delivery & Parcel Post; Good Showing of Officials & Dues, etc.; few better items small faults, majority Fine-Very Fine, Very Worthwhile Collection.................................................................................................................. E.XIII
1571 ★ Used Blocks, 1861-1938, Collection of 40 Virtually All Diff.; Mostly Better Items, incl. Nos. 68 (repaired), 205b, 756-65, 834 Block of Twenty; few small faults, Balance Fine-Very Fine ............................................................................................................................. 426.55+
1572 ★ Collection, 1873-1956, Approx. 1,100, nearly All Unused, wide range of issues, incl. Regulars, Commems, Air Posts, better items incl. Bicentennial Blocks, Chicago, Byrd & Parks Souvenir Sheets, Commemorative Sets of the 1920's, early U.N., in Four Albums, generally Fine .................................................................................................................................................. E.XII
1573 Used U.S., 1892-1947, Approx. 1,500 on Stock Pages, incl. Early Commems., Cpl. Sets, Many s.e.'s, Good-Very Fine ................................................................................................................................. E.IX
1574 19th & 20th Century used and unused including blocks in stockbooks & stock pages, Useful stock including better items ............................................................................................................................................... E.XV
1575 U.S. Stock, Thousands of Used & Unused Stamps in Five Old Stock Books, Nearly All 20th Century, incl. Postage, Commems, Air Post, Special Delivery, Dues, Cut Squares, Many Better items, some in quantity, A Very Useful Lot ........................................................................................................................................ E.XV
1576 United States, Many Hundreds of Used & Unused Stamps in 28 old approval books, Wide Range of Issues, mostly Regulars & Commems, incl. many better items, some 19th & back of the books, generally Fine-Very Fine, Valuable Lot Worthy of Careful Examination ................................................................................................................................................ E.XIII
1577 Used U.S., Dealer's Stock, Many Thousands Sorted in Small Envelopes, 19th & 20th Century, Wide Variety, incl. Postage, Commems, Air Posts, Cut Squares, Revenues, etc. ........................................................................................................................................ E.XI
1578 ★ Covers, Post Cards, Many Hundreds, Nearly All 20th Century, incl. First Days, Special Events, Flights, etc., Post Cards incl. Views, Events, etc., both Used & Unused, Adventurous Lot ........................................................................................................................................ E.X
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1580 ★国立
**Imperforate Blocks**, 1911-1935, 31 Blocks of Four or Six, Most Mint, Better Items incl. No. 383(5); No. 408 Matched Set of Plate No. 7518 Blocks, No. 484 (three), 756-65, etc., Very Good-Very Fine .......... 197.75+

1581 ≈

1582 ★
**Accumulation**, 1913-70, Thousands of Unused Stamps in Carton, Primarily Blocks & Plate No. Blocks, Nearly All Commem., incl. A Number of Better Items, Good Quantity of Plate No. Singles, Air Post, etc., Fine-Very Fine ........................................... E.VII

1583 ★
**Freaks**, 1919-1958, 12 Interesting Items, Mostly Blocks & Strips, incl. Foldovers, Perforation Shifts, Pre-Printing Paper Folds, Offset, no period after "Kans" (661), Block of No. 556 with Margin Foldover Showing **Printing on Back**, Nearly All Unused, Scarce & Unusual Lot E.VII

1584 ||
**Used Blocks**, 1918-38, Six Better Items, Nos. 524, 619, 621, 648, 650 & 834, Fine-Very Fine ........................................... 183.00

1585 ★
**Accumulation**, 1922-1972, Many Hundreds, Many diff; incl. sheets, part sheets, & Plate No. Blocks. Mint, Fine-Very Fine ........................................... E.IV

1586
**PRECANCELS**, 1902-1968, Many Hundreds, Loose, on Stock Pages, in Albums; Wide Range of Issues & Cities, Bureau & Local Prints, Some Better, A Rewarding Lot .................................................................... E.IV

1587||
**BUREAU PRECANCELS**, 1923-32, Collection of Several Hundred Stamps in Bureau Print Album, Excellent Showing of Towns, Many Better Items Cataloguing to $50.00, Lacking Only the Rarities, Condition Fair Above Average, An Attractive & Comprehensive Collection E.VII

1588

**PRECANCELS**, Many Hundreds of Stamps in Small Album & Glassines, Nice Range of Issues & Towns, incl. Both Bureau & Local prints; also incl. some misc. Unused U.S., Generally Fine-Very Fine ........................................... E.VIII

1589 ★
**Commems**, 1926-1935, Accumulation of 428 Mint stamps in various quantities, mostly in Large Blocks, incl. Plate No. Blocks of Six, Fine-Very Fine ........................................... E.VIII

1590 ★国立
**Accumulation**, 1933-1965, Thousands of unused, Virtually all Commemorative & Air Post Issues, virtually all in Plate No. Blocks, good variety & various quantities, Virtually all Fine-Very Fine, Neatly Arranged in four shoeboxes ........................................... E.VIII

1591 ★

1592 ★
**Farley Issues**, 1935, Accumulation of Many Hundreds of Unused Stamps, All Values from No. 752-770, Incl. 1c-10c Parks in Quantities of 17 to 85; Also incl. Blocks, Gutter Pairs & Blocks, etc., Virtually All Very Fine .......... E.XIII

1593 ★

1594 ★国立
**Plate No. Blocks**, 1954-1972, Accumulation of Several Hundred, Various Quantities, Most 5c & 6c Commems, Numerous Better Items incl. Nos. 1376-79(7), C63(31), C75(7), etc.; Fine-Very Fine, Useful Lot ........................................... E.XI

1595 ★国立

1596
**Balance of Collection & Collateral**, Couple Hundred Covers, Seals, Autographs, Stock Certificates, Colonial Document, Magnus Lithos, Photographs, Sanitary Fair Collateral, etc.; Fascinating Accumulation ........................................... E.XII
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1597 Balance of Accumulation, Many Thousands of Used & Unused Stamps in Two Cartons, Arranged in Albums, Stock Books, Envelopes, on Stock Sheets, etc., Nearly all 20th Century, Virtually All Areas of U.S. represented, An Adventurous Lot with Many Worthwhile Items.............................................. E.XV
1598 Parcel Post, Accumulation of 367 Mostly Used Stamps, incl. Some Better Items, No. Q12(20), No. Q11(3), etc., some s.e.’s, few faulty, Mostly Fine Lot......................................................... 696.75
1599 POSTAL STATIONERY, Accumulation of Many Hundreds Unused Entires, Wide Variety, also incl. quantity of used cut squares, Unused Postal Cards, etc.; Rewarding Lot .................................................. E.VII
1600 REVENUES, 1862-1918, Many Hundreds in Two Stock Books, Mostly Documentary Issues, incl. Wines, Playing Cards, etc., Useful Lot ................................................................. E.IX
1601 REVENUE COLLECTION, 1862-72, Attractively Mounted Collection of Approx. 800 First, Second & Third Issues, Nearly All With Handstamp Cancels, incl. Values to $10.00, above average condition prevails throughout, A Beautiful Lot .................................................................................. E.XII
1603 HUNTING PERMITS, 1934-1959, Accumulation of 30 Ducks, Mostly Used, 19 Diff., From One to Four of Each, incl. Nos. RW1, RW2, RW4-RW6 on original licenses, some faulty, Good-Fine ........................................ E.VIII
1604 MATCH & MEDICINE, Several Hundred in Old Stockbook, Nice Variety of Issues, incl. Match, Medicine, Perfumery, Playing Cards, Very Scarce Lot Worthy of Close Examination ...................................................................... E.IX
1605 Currency Miscellany, 42 Pieces, Colonial to Modern, incl. Confederate Bills & Fractional Currency, Broken Bank Notes, Territorial Items, etc.; Mixed Condition, Useful Lot .................................................. E.VIII

WHOLESALE LOTS

1606 ★ 2c Lake, #219D(8), 2c Carmine, #220(13), some Mint, three s.e., generally Fine Lot................................................................. 202.25
1607 ★ 4c-10c 1894 Issue, #254(8), #255(17), #256(15), #258(5); Most Mint, Mostly Very Good-Fine Lot.................................................. 1,027.50
1608 4c, 10c Pan American, #296(10), #299(16), Two s.e.’s #296, Good-Very Fine ........................................................................... 256.50
1609 ★ 3c Deep Violet, 5c Blue Coils, #394(5), #396(3), All but one o: each paste-ups, Virtually All Mint, Very Good-Fine ...................... 240.00
1610 ★ 1c Jamestown, #328(17), All but four Mint, perfs generally touch to slightly in, mostly Blocks ............................................. 119.00
1611 ★ 1c Jamestown, #328(24), All in Mint Blocks with Imprint & Plate No., perfs generally touch to slightly in.............................. 168.00+
1612 ★ 1c Jamestown, #328(24), All in Mint Blocks with Imprint & Plate No., one with crease, perfs generally touch to slightly in ......................................................... 168.00+
1613 ★ 1c-2c Jamestown, #328(12), #329(12), in Mint Blocks with Imprint & Plate No., perfs generally touch to slightly in ..................... 186.00+
1614 ★ 1c-2c Jamestown, #328(12), #329(12), in Mint Blocks with Imprint & Plate No., perfs generally touch to slightly in ..................... 186.00+
1615 ★ 1c, 2c 1908 Imperforates, #343(20), #344(50), Virtually All Mint, Most in Blocks or Pairs, Very Fine .............................................. 315.00
1616 ★ 1c, 2c 1909 Imperfs. #343(35), #344(30), Virtually All in Pairs or Blocks, incl. Position pieces, some Mint, Mostly Very Fine ................. 263.75
1617 ★ 4c Orange Brown, Imperforate, #346(6), Mint, Very Fine........................................................................................................... 135.00
1618 ★ 4c Orange Brown, Imperforate, #346(8), Four Pairs, Very Fine .................................................................................................... 180.00
1619 ★ 4c Orange Brown, Imperforate, #346(8), Four Mint Pairs, Very Fine ........................................................................................... 180.00
4c Orange Brown, Imperforate #346(8), Four Pairs, Three Mint, one
has small tear, otherwise Very Fine Lot .................................................. 180.00

4c Orange Brown, Imperforate, #346(10), Five pairs, Three Mint,
one has thin, otherwise Very Fine ................................................................. 225.00

4c Orange Brown, Imperforate #346(9), incl. Pair & Block, three
with small faults, Balance Very Fine .......................................................... 202.50

1c Green, 2c Carmine Coils, #348(19), #349(9), Most Mint, Most
Pairs, incl 1c Line Pair, couple tiny faults, Balance Very Good-Very
Fine .................................................................................................................. 331.50

1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils #348, #349, #385, #386, #387, Eight
Paste-up Pairs, Two Pairs Each of Last Three, Mostly Very Good-Fine.
...................................................................................................................... 249.50

4c, 5c Coils, #351(5), #354(4), incl. Paste-Up single & one without
gum of #351, some Mint, Fine-Very Fine .................................................... 387.50

2c Lincoln, Imperforate, #368, Three Pairs, Very Fine ................................ 135.00

2c 1909 Commems, Imperforate, #371(12), #373(15), Virtually All
Very Fine .......................................................................................................... 270.00

1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils #385(17), #386(23), few Mint, Most in
Pairs, incl. paste-up, few small faults, Balance Very Good-Fine ......... —

1c Green, Coil, #387(25), Some Mint, incl Seven Pairs, few small
faults, Balance Very Good-Very Fine ........................................................... 625.00

1c Green, Coil #387, Four Mint Paste-up Strips of Four, Very
Good-Fine ........................................................................................................ 400.00

1c Green, Coil #390, (11 Line Pairs), All but one Mint, Virtually All
Very Fine ........................................................................................................... 104.50

1c Green, Coil #390 (Part Roll of 50), incl. 22 Pairs & Three Line
Pairs, Mint, Mixed Centering, Generally Fine .............................................. 89.00

1c Green, Coil, #390(150), in Three Strips, incl. Seven Line Pairs,
Mint, Generally Fine-Very Fine ..................................................................... 253.00

1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils #390(22), #392(26), #393(13), Mostly
Pairs & Strips, incl. Two #390 line pairs, one #392 line pair (faulty),
many paste-ups, Very Good-Very Fine .......................................................... 666.50

1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils, #390(36), #411(36), All in Mint Pairs
or Strips of Four, Very Good-Very Fine ....................................................... 153.00

2c, 5c Perf. 8½ Coils, #391(11), #393(5), #396(10); #396 are Pairs,
few small faults, Balance Very Good-Fine .................................................... 164.25

2c Carmine, Coil, #393(10), incl. one paste-up pair, Fine Lot .............. 225.00

3c Deep Violet, Coil, #394(16), Seven Used Pairs, Line Pair, latter
with thin thin, Mostly Very Good-Fine .......................................................... 270.00

4c Brown, Coil, #395(26), Used incl. Nine Pairs, couple with small
defects, Virtually All Very Good-Fine .......................................................... 287.00

5c Blue, Coil, #396(29), Used incl. Ten Pairs, couple with trivial faults
or heavy cancels, Mostly Very Good-Fine ..................................................... 412.50

1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils, #410(34), #411(31), incl. Many Pairs,
Virtually All Mint & Fine-Very Fine ............................................................. 169.50

1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils #410(16), #411(18), Virtually All Line
Pairs, Fine Lot .................................................................................................. 194.00

1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils, #410(18), #411(43), #412(14),
#413(7), incl Pairs, Strips, some paste-ups, Very Good-Very Fine ......... 449.50

1c Green, Coil, #412(24), incl. Three Strips of Four, Virtually All Mint
& Fine-Very Fine ............................................................................................. 240.00

1c Green, 2c Carmine, Coils, #412(12), #413(4), Almost All Paste-
up Pairs or Singles, Very Good-Fine ............................................................ 200.00

2c Carmine, Coil #413(8), All but one Mint, four with nibbed or short
perfs., otherwise Mostly Fine ....................................................................... 160.00

8c-50c 1912-14 Issue #414(15), #415(7), #416(20), #417(7),
#418(10), #419(5), #420(5), #421(4), #422(20), Good-Very Fine.. 305.75

2c Carmine, Coil #442, Three Line Pairs, Two Mint, third tiny thin
speck, Fine Appearance ................................................................................. 75.00
1649 ★ 2c Carmine, 5c Blue, Coils, #442(12), #447(2), incl. two 2c Line Pairs, one 2c paste-up, Fine-Very Fine ........................................ 140.00
1650 4c Brown, Coil, #446(13), incl. Four Pairs, Good-Fine........................................ 242.50
1651 ★ 5c Blue, Coil, #447(6), incl. Normal & Paste-up Pairs, Fine Lot .................. 150.00
1652 ★ 5c Blue, Coil, #447(12), Incl. Four Pairs, Paste-up Single, All but two Mint, Fine ............ 300.00
1653 ★ 5c Blue, Coil, #447, Two Mint Paste-up Strips of Four, One Fine-Very Fine, Other single short perf., design close to touching at bottom ... 200.00
1654 ★ 1c Green, Coil, #448(40), incl Pairs, Strips, Singles & Five Line Pairs, Virtually All Mint ......................................................... 137.50
1655 ★ 1c Green, 2c Carmine, Ty. III, Coils, #448, #450, Four Line Pairs, of Each, All but one 1c & one 2c Mint; Very Good-Fine .................. 186.00
1656 ★ 2c Carmine Coil, Ty. III #450(23), Incl. Ten Pairs, All but three stamps Mint, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 130.75
1657 ★ 2c Carmine Coil, Ty. III, #450, Five Mint Line Pairs, Mostly Fine Lot .......... 162.50
1658 ★ 1c Green, Coil, #452, Four Mint Line Pairs, Three are Very Fine, One Fine ............... 120.00
1659 ★ 1c Green, Coil #452, Six Mint Line Pairs, Mostly Fine............................... 180.00
1660 ★ 1c Green, 2c Carmine, Ty. III, Coils, #452(8), #453(17), incl. Some Pairs, Virtually All Mint & Fine-Very Fine ............................ 151.00
1661 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil, Ty. III #455(30), Mint, Seven Pairs & Four Strips of Four, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 217.50
1662 3c Violet, Coil, #456(10), Five Used Pairs, two stamps each with a single short perf., otherwise Fine-Very Fine.................................. 450.00
1663 ★ 5c Blue, Coil, #458(32), Pairs & Strips of Four, Most Mint & Fine .......... 400.00
1664 6c-$1.00 1916 Issue #468(11), 469(6), #470(14), #473(7), #474(6), #475(12), #476(9), #477(4), #478(10), incl. three s.s.e.'s, Good-Fine ...... 520.00
1665 $5.00 Light Green, $2 Carmine & Black, #480(9), #547(8), Mostly Fine .......... 235.00
1666 ★ 1c-5c 1916 Coils, #486(22), #488(39), #489(16), #490(22), #492(40), #495(18), #496(32); Virtually All Mint & Fine-Very Fine .......................... 410.55
1667 ★ 1c Green, 5c Blue, Coils #486, #490, #496, Line Pairs, Nine, 13 & 13 respectively, Virtually All Mint, Fine-Very Fine .................................. 167.00
1668 ★ 1c-10c 1916 Coils, #486-#490, #492-#497, from two to forty of each, Mostly in Pairs; incl. #494(22), #495(9), #497(7), #492 two Line Pairs; Very Good-Very Fine ................................ 562.40
1669 ★ 1c Green, Coils #486(308), #490(359), Virtually all in Large Strips, incl. Two Line Pairs of Latter, Mint, Very Good-Very Fine ................. 193.95
1670 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil, Ty. II, #487(11), Incl. Five Pairs, Mint, Fine-Very Fine ............ 101.50
1671 ★ 2c Carmine, Coil, Ty. II, #487, Five Mint Strips of Four, Fine-Very Fine ........................... 185.00
1672 ★ 2c Carmine Coil, Ty. III, #488(298), Virtually All in Strips of Four or Larger, incl. Two Line Pairs, Mint, Fine-Very Fine ......................... 311.70
1673 ★ 2c Carmine Coil, Ty. III #488, #492, Five Mint Line Pairs of each), tiny thin on one of latter, Mostly Fine-Very Fine .................... 157.50
1674 ★ 2c Carmine Coil, Ty. III, #492, Six Line Pairs, All but one Mint, Very Good-Fine .......... 135.00
1675 ★ 3c Violet Coil, Ty. II #494(18), Nine Mint Pairs, Fine .................. 135.00
1676 ★ 4c Orange Brown, Coil (495). Complete Roll of 500, Fine-Very Fine & Scarce ........................................ 3,307.50
1677 ★ 4c Orange Brown, 5c Blue, Coils, #495, #496, 36 & 30 Respectively, Virtually All in Pairs or Strips, Mint, Mostly Fine-Very Fine .......... 279.00+
1678 ★ 4c Orange Brown, 5c Blue, Coils, #495 & #496, 22 & 56 Respectively, All in Pairs or Strips, Very Good-Very Fine .......... 227.00+
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1679</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil, #496(20), Incl. Four Line Pairs &amp; Three Line Strips of Four, tiny natural inclusion speck in one of latter, Mint, Generally Fine Lot</td>
<td>86.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1680</td>
<td>5c Blue, Coil, #496(366), Virtually All in Large Strips, incl. One Line Pair, Mint, Very Good-Very Fine</td>
<td>591.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1681</td>
<td>10c Orange Yellow, Coil, #497, Ten Pairs, All but one Mint, Very-Fine Very Fine</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1682</td>
<td>1c-8c Booklet Panes, 1918-1970, #498e(51), #632a(11), #634d(9), #805b(4), #121a, Slogan I(49), #1393a(4), #C25a(17), #C60a(2), #C64b(50); Most in Cpl. Booklets, Very Fine Lot</td>
<td>756.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1683</td>
<td>4c Brown, 5c Blue, #503/88, #504/38, Virtually All Mint, incl. some Blocks, s.e.'s &amp; few with faults, Generally Very Good-Fine</td>
<td>422.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1684</td>
<td>1lc-30c 1917 Issue #511(9), #512(20), #513(11), #516(5), Most Mint, incl. Seven Blocks, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>161.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1685</td>
<td>3c Victory, #537(27), Mint, Two s.e., Ten with creases, incl. Six Blocks, Very Good-Fine</td>
<td>135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1686</td>
<td>1c-5c Pilgrim, #548(12), #549(7), #548(6), few without gum or s.e., otherwise Very Good-Fine</td>
<td>267.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1687</td>
<td>1c-5c Pilgrim, #548-550, 21 Cpl. Used Sets, Very Good-Very Fine</td>
<td>299.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1688</td>
<td>3c-30c 1922 Issue, Betw. #555-69, #623; 69 stamps, from one to 15 each many in Blocks, Nearly All Mint, Very Good-Fine</td>
<td>317.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1689</td>
<td>3c, 5c 1922 Issue #555(16), #557(16), Blocks, Mostly Mint, Very Good-Fine</td>
<td>236.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1690</td>
<td>5c 1922 Issue, #557(32), in Mint Blocks, Very Good-Fine</td>
<td>208.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1691</td>
<td>1½c Yellow Brown, 2c Carmine Imperforate, #576(30), #577(48), in Large Blocks incl. Two Plate No. Blocks of 1½c, Plate No. Block of 2c, Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td>103.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1692</td>
<td>3c-10c 1923 Issue, Betw. #584-91; 23, Virtually All Mint, from One to Seven ea; Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>177.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1693</td>
<td>4c-9c 1923 Issue #585(24), #589(12), #590(12), in Mint Blocks, Very Good-Very Fine</td>
<td>312.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1694</td>
<td>1c-10c 1923 Coils #597(8), #598(9), #599(8), #600(10), #601(12), #602(8), #603(9), #604(11), #605(9), #606(8), Few Mint, incl. Pairs &amp; Two Line Pairs of #601 &amp; #603, Virtually All Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>133.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1695</td>
<td>1c-10c 1923-32 Coils, #597-#599, #602-#606, #686, #687, #721, #722, Mint Line Strips of Four; two #598, three #605, five each of others, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>275.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1696</td>
<td>1c-10c 1923-32 Coils, #597-#606, #686, #687, #721-#722 (1, 155), 24 to 139 of each, Virtually All Mint &amp; Fine to Very Fine</td>
<td>830.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1697</td>
<td>2c Harding, Imperforate, #611(26), Virtually All Mint, All in Blocks, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>130.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1698</td>
<td>2c Harding, Imperforate, #611(34), Virtually All Mint, Eight Blocks &amp; Pair, Very Fine</td>
<td>170.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1699</td>
<td>2c Harding, Imperforate, #611(46), incl. Blocks, Pairs, Block of Four with Plate No., L. Arrow Block, mostly Very Fine</td>
<td>230.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700</td>
<td>1c, 2c 1924-25 Commems #614(33), #615(7), #618(5), Most Mint, Generally Fine Lot</td>
<td>164.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701</td>
<td>1c-5c Hugenot-Walloon, #614-616, 14 Cpl. Used Sets, one #616 s.e., Very Good-Very Fine</td>
<td>210.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1702</td>
<td>1c-5c 1924-25 Commems, #614(67), #615(42), #616(11), #617(24), #618(29), #619(16), Majority s.e.'s, Virtually All Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>653.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1703</td>
<td>1c-5c Lexington-Concord, #617-619, Five of Each, Most Mint, two s.e.'s of first &amp; last, incl. Block of each, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1704</td>
<td>1c, 5c Lexington-Concord, #617(11), #618(11), All Mint, 7 s.e.'s ea., Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>280.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1705</td>
<td>5c Lexington-Concord, #619(18), Used, Virtually All Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1706</td>
<td>5c Norse-American, #621(26), Used, incl. Four Blocks, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td>286.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1707 ★ 13c Green, 17c Black, #622(13), #623(16), Mint, Fine-Very Fine...
1708 ★ 3c-15c 1926-31 Issue, #635(37), #637(33), #638(28), #639(32), #640(32), #641(39), #642(28), #692(36), #693(32), #694(24), #695(20), #696(7), incl. Many Blocks, & Plate No. Blocks of #638, #640, #641(3), #693, Virtually All Mint, Fine-Very Fine...
1709 ★ 7c-30c 1926-1934 Issue, #639-642, #692-700 (20 of each), in Mint Blocks, Fine-Very Fine...
1710 5c Hawaii, #648(29), Used, incl. Four Blocks, Very Good-Fine...
1711 ★ 5c Aeronautics, #650(28), All but one Mint, Fine...
1712 ★ 2c Edison, Coil, #656, Two Mint Line Pairs, Very Fine...
1713 ★ 2c Edison Coil, #665(18), Nine Mint Pairs, Mostly Very Fine...
1714 ★ 2c-6c 1929-1932 Coils, #656(5), #671(8), #672(4), #722(6), #723(7), Last Four incl. Line Pairs, two each except #721, Fine-Very Fine...
1715 ★ 1c-10c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts. #658-660, #663, #664, #668-671, #674, #677, Three of Each, Virtually All Mint & Very Good-Fine...
1716 ★ 1c-10c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts. #658-661, #663, #668-671, #674, #678, 79 Stamps, From 1 to 22 of Each, incl. (22)#659, (6)#663, (5)#668, (9)#674, etc.; Virtually All Mint, few with small faults, Mostly Very Good-Fine Lot...
1717 ★ 1c-10c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts., #658-660, #663-#665, #668-671, #674, #677, Five of Each, Virtually All Mint & Very Good-Fine...
1718 ★ 1c-10c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts., #658-660, #663-#665, #668-671, #674, #677, Five of Each, Virtually All Mint & Very Good-Fine...
1719 ★ 1c-6c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts., #658, #659, #662, #664, #669, #670, #673, #674, Plate No. Blocks, From One to Three of Each, majorit of value faulty, incl. #664 selvedge fault & light Plate No., #659 without gum, #673 narrow selvedge, #675 minor selvedge tears, Good-Fine Lot...
1720 1c-10c Kans. Ovpts., #658(9), #659(4), #660(30), #661(9), #662(6), #663(44), #664(2), #665(4), #666(4), #667(1), #668(18), incl. Blocks, Used, Good-Very Fine...
1721 ★ 1c-10c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts., Betw. #659-679; Twenty-two, 9 Diff., from One to Five of Each, Some Mint, Fine-Very Fine...
1722 ★ 1½c-10c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts., #659, #663, #668, #670, #671, #674, #677, Two Mint Blocks of Each, Mostly Fine-Very Fine...
1723 ★ 1c-2c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts. #659(108), #669 (84), #670(68), #671(28), All in Blocks, Virtually All Mint & Very Good-Fine...
1724 ★ 5c-10c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts. #663(8), #668(12), #674(8), #677(8), All but one #668 Mint, one #668 faulty, otherwise Very Good-Very Fine...
1725 ★ 5c-10c Kans.-Nebr. Ovpts., #663, #668, #674, #677, Seven Blocks, mostly mint, Very Good-Very Fine...
1726 1c-10c Nebr. Ovpts., #669(9), #670(14), #671(20), #672(11), #673(5), #674(20), #675(1), #676(12), #679(10), incl. Blocks & Plate No. Block of #674, Used, Good-Very Fine...
1727 ★ 5c Nebr. Ovpt., #674(24), Six Mint Blocks, perf. just touch to clear...
1728 ★ 50c Lilac, #701, Three Mint Blocks, Very Fine...
1729 ★ ½c-10c Bicentennials, #704-#715, Hundreds of Unused Stamps in Various Quantities, Nearly All Mint, Nearly All Fine-Very Fine...
1730 ★ 1c, 3c Bicentennials, #705 & #708, 71 Plate No. Blocks, 20 & 51 respectively, Fine...
1731 ★ 1c-7c Bicentennials #705, #708-#710, #712, Plate No. Blocks, three of each, Very Good-Fine...
1732 ★ 1c-5c Bicentennials #705, #708-#710, #712, Plate No. Blocks, four of each, Very Good-Fine...
1733 ★ 4c-10c Bicentennial, #709-#715 (Ten of Each), Mostly Blocks, Virtually All Mint, Fine-Very Fine Lot...
1734 ★ 4c-10c Bicentennial, #709-#715 (Ten of Each), Mostly Blocks, All Mint, Fine-Very Fine Lot.......................... 224.00
1735 ★ 6c Bicentennial, #711 (100), in Mint Blocks, Fine-Very Fine Lot .................................................. 335.00
1736 ★ 6c-9c Bicentennial #711(24), #713(40), #714(13), mostly Mint, some in Blocks of Four, Fine Lot.......................... 149.65
1737 ★ 6c-8c Bicentennial #711-#713 (32 each), Virtually All Mint, some Blocks, Very Good-Very Fine........................................ 350.40
1738 ★ 6c Bicentennial, #711(100) Mint, Most in Blocks, Mostly Fine-Very Fine.................................................. 335.00
1739 ★ 8c Bicentennial #713 (100), Mint, some Blocks, Mostly Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 350.00
1740 ★ 8c Bicentennial #713(100), Mint, All Blocks, Mostly Fine-Very Fine Lot .................................................. 350.00
1741 ★ 8c Bicentennial, #713(100), Mint, All Blocks, Fine-Very Fine Lot.................................................. 350.00
1742 ★ 8c Bicentennial #713(100), Mint, All Blocks, Very Good-Fine .................................................. 350.00
1743 ★ 8c Bicentennial #713, (100), Mint, All Blocks, Mostly Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 350.00
1744 ★ 8c Bicentennial, #713(140), Part Sheets, Mint, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 490.00
1745 ★ 10c Bicentennial, #715(24), Six Mint Blocks, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 264.00
1746 ★ 3c Deep Violet, 6c Deep Orange, Colls, #721-#723, Five Line Pairs of Each, All but one #722 Mint, Fine-Very Fine .................. 156.25
1747 ★ 6c Deep Orange Coil, #723(42), incl. one Line Pair, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 165.00
1748 ★ 6c Deep Orange Coil, #723(73), Mint, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 255.50
1749 ★ 6c Deep Orange, Coil, #723 (five Mint Line Strips of Four), Very Fine .................................................. 160.00
1750 ★ 1c, 3c Chicago Souvenir Sheets, #730(5), #731(5), Very Fine .................................................. 312.50
1751 ★ 1c, 3c Chicago Souvenir Sheets, #730(5), #731(5), Very Fine .................................................. 312.50
1752 ★ 1c, 3c Chicago Souvenir Sheets, #730(5), #731(5), Very Fine .................................................. 312.50
1753 ★ 1c, 3c Chicago Souvenir Sheets, #730, #731, Ten of Each, Very Fine.................................................. 625.00
1754-1759 Similar Lots. Identical in quantity and quality with Lot 1753 each .................................................. 625.00
1760 ★ 1c-3c Souvenir Sheets #730(2), #731(2), #735(2), Very Fine .................................................. 152.00
1761 ★ 3c Chicago Souvenir Sheet, #731(8), Very Fine .............................................................................. 220.00
1762 ★ 3c Byrd #733, (100), incl. Cpl. Sheet of 50, All Mint, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 64.30
1763 ★ 3c Byrd Souvenir Sheet, #735(10), Very Fine Lot .............................................................................. 135.00
1764 ★ 3c Byrd Souvenir Sheet, #735(15), Very Fine .............................................................................. 202.50
1765 ★ 3c Byrd Souvenir Sheet, #735(15), Very Fine .............................................................................. 202.50
1766 ★ 3c Byrd Souvenir Sheet, #735(15), Very Fine .............................................................................. 202.50
1767 ★ 3c Byrd Souvenir Sheet, #735(24), All with trivial stains in margin, otherwise Very Fine .................. 324.00
1768 ★ 3c Byrd Souvenir Sheet, #735(50), Very Fine .............................................................................. 675.00
1769 ★ 3c Byrd Souvenir Sheet, #735(50), Very Fine .............................................................................. 675.00
1770 ★ 3c Byrd Souvenir Sheet, #735(50), Very Fine .............................................................................. 675.00
1771 ★ 3c Byrd Souvenir Sheet, #735(100), Very Fine .............................................................................. 1,350.00
1772-1773 Similar Lots. Identical in quantity and quality with Lot 1771 each .................................................. 1,350.00
1774 3c-10c Souvenir Sheets, #735(10), #750(2), #778(65), #797(63), Fine-Very Fine Lot .................................................. 334.05
1775 1c-10c Parks, #740-#749. 100 Cpl. Sets, Neatly Cancelled, Very Fine .................................................. 438.00
1776 1c-10c Parks, #740-#749, 14 Cpl. Sets of Used Blocks, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 245.28
1777 ★ 1c-10c Parks & Farley Parks, #740-#749, #756#765, Three Mint Blocks of Each, Cpl. Sets, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 190.80
1778 ★ 1c-10c Parks, #740-#749, 520 Stamps from 32 to 87 of Each, Incl. Singles, Pairs & Blocks, incl. few s.e.'s, Virtually All Mint & Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 387.45
1779 ★ 1c-10c Parks #740-#746, #748, #749, 72 Plate No. Blocks, From One to 17 of Each, Incl. Some Plate No. Blocks of 15 of #741, #742, few with small faults or selvedge faults, Virtually All Mint, Most Fine-Very Fine .................................................. 415.50
1780 ★ 8c, 10c Parks (747, 749). Part Sheets of 36 without s.e.'s, Incl. Plate No. Blocks of Six, Mint, Mostly Very Fine .................................................. 177.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1781</td>
<td>3c Parks Souvenir Sheet, #750(20), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>570.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1782</td>
<td>1c, 3c Parks Souvenir Sheets, #750(5), #751(5), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>202.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783</td>
<td>1c, 3c Parks Souvenir Sheets, #750(5), #751(5), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>202.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1784</td>
<td>1c, 3c Parks Souvenir Sheets, #750(5), #751(5), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>202.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1785</td>
<td>1c, 3c Parks Souvenir Sheets, #750, #751, Ten Each, Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>405.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786-1792</td>
<td>Similar Lots. Identical in quantity &amp; quality with Lot 1785...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>405.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>1c-3c Parks Souvenir Sheets, #750(21), Mint, few faults, otherwise Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>394.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>1c, 3c Parks Souvenir Sheets, #750(27), #751(4), All with small single margin stains, and a few some toning, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>769.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>1c Parks Souvenir Sheet, #751(50), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796-1798</td>
<td>Similar Lots. Identical in quantity &amp; quality with Lot 1795...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>1c Parks Souvenir Sheet, #751(50) Mint, tiny single stains near edges, occasional creases, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800</td>
<td>1c Parks Souvenir Sheet, #751(50), Mint, tiny single stains near edges, occasional creases, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1801</td>
<td>1c Parks Souvenir Sheet, #751(50), Mint, tiny single stains near edges, occasional creases, otherwise Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1802</td>
<td>1c-16c Farley's, #752-#765, #771, Six Blocks of Each, Mostly Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1803</td>
<td>1c-16c Farleys #752-#765, #771. Eight Blocks of Each, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>350.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1804</td>
<td>1c-10c Farley's, #754-#765, Five Blocks of Each, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>171.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1805</td>
<td>1c-10c Farley's, #754-#765, Five Blocks of Each, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>171.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1806</td>
<td>1c-10c Farley's, #754-#765, Five Blocks of Each, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>171.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1807</td>
<td>1c-10c Farley's, #754-#765, Six Blocks of Each, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>205.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1808</td>
<td>1c-10c Farley Parks, #756-#765, Ten Cpl. Sets of Blocks, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>310.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1809</td>
<td>1c, 3c Farleys #768-#770. Cross Gutter Blocks, Eight, Six &amp; Eight respectively, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>202.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1810</td>
<td>1c, 3c Farley Souvenir Sheets, #768-#770, Crossed Gutter Blocks, three, two &amp; three respectively, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>74.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811</td>
<td>3c-10c Souvenir Sheets, #778, #797, #948, 80 each, Mint, virtually All Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>368.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1812</td>
<td>3c TIPEX Souvenir Sheet, #778 (81), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>243.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1813</td>
<td>3c TIPEX Souvenir Sheet, #778 (100), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1814-1816</td>
<td>Similar Lots. Identical in quantity &amp; quality with Lot 1813...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1817</td>
<td>10c SPA Souvenir Sheets, #797(121), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>121.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1818</td>
<td>10c SPA Souvenir Sheets, #797 (200), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819-1821</td>
<td>Similar Lots. Identical in quantity &amp; quality with Lot 1818...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822</td>
<td>½c-$1.00 Presidential, #803-#832, Four Mint Blocks of Each, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>436.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1823</td>
<td>½c-$1.00 Presidential, #803-#832, Five Mint Blocks of Each, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>545.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824</td>
<td>½c-50c Presidential, #803-#817, #820, #821, #824, #825, #829-#831. 524 Mint Plate No. Blocks, one to 60 of each neatly arranged in envelopes, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,000.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>30c, 50c Presidential, #830, #831, Mint Plate No. Blocks, Four of each, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826</td>
<td>30c, 50c Presidential, #830, #831, Mint Plate No. Blocks, Four of each, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>$1.00 Presidential, #832, Five Mint Center Line Blocks, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>$1.00 Presidential, #832, Six Mint Blocks, incl. Arrow, &quot;TOP&quot; &amp; Corner Blocks, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>132.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1829</td>
<td>$1.00 Presidential, #832, Four Mint Corner Blocks of Six, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>132.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1830</td>
<td>$2.00 Presidential, #833(218), Used incl. Pairs, Strips &amp; Blocks, few with minor defects, Virtually All Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>599.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1831</td>
<td>$2.00 Presidential, #833 (60), 15 Used Blocks, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>165.00+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
$2.00 Presidential, #833, 29 Used Center Line Blocks, five with minor defects, Others Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 507.50
$2.00-$5.00 1938-54 Issues, #833 (152), #834 (41), #1053 (18), incl. three Blocks, nearly all Fine-Very Fine .............................................. 418.00
$5.00 Presidential, #834 (112), 28 Used Blocks, Fine-Very Fine .... 280.00

1c-10c Presidential Coils, #839-#851, Mint Pairs, Three Cpl. Sets, Incl. 4c & 10c Line Pair, Virtually All Very Fine ........................................ 207.50
1c-10c Presidential Coils, #839-#851, (Five Cpl. Mint Sets of Pairs), Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 282.50
1c-10c Presidential Coils, #839-#851, Seven Cpl. Mint Sets, Incl. Pairs & Singles, Virtually All Very Fine ........................................ 395.50

4c Presidential Coil, #843 (30), all in pairs, Mint, Fine-Very Fine. 187.50

4c, 5c Presidential Coils, #843, #845, Mint Line Pairs, three & five respectively, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 167.50

4c-10c Presidential Coils, #843-#845, #847 (Five Mint Pairs of Each), Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 212.50

4c-10c Presidential Coils #843-#845, #847 (Five Mint Pairs of Each), Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 212.50

4c-10c Presidential Coils #843-#845, #847 (Ten of Each) Mint, Mostly Pairs, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 212.50

1c-10c Presidential Coils, #843-#849, #851 (seven of each), Mint, Very Fine ................................................................. 178.15

1c-5c Presidential Coils, #844, #845, #848-#851, 44 of #850, 50 each of others, Mint, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 425.40

1c-4½c Presidential Coils, #844, #848, #849, #851, Mint Line Pairs, 12 #849, 20 to 35 each of others, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 288.00

10c Presidential Coil, #847 (15), Seven Mint Pairs, & single, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 165.00

10c Presidential Coils #847, (20) in Mint Pairs, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 220.00

Similar Lots. Identical in quantity & quality with Lot 1847...each Similar Lots. Identical in quantity & quality with Lot 1847...each ................................................................. 220.00

10c Presidential Coil, #847, Six Pairs & Two Line Pairs, Mint, Very Fine ................................................................. 232.00

1c-10c Famous Americans, #859-#866, #889-#893, eight to sixteen each, Mint, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. E.VIII

1c-10c Famous Americans, #859-#893 (Three Cpl. Sets of Blocks), Virtually All Mint, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 323.04

1c-10c Famous Americans, #859-#893, (21 Cpl. Mint Sets), Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 565.32

1c-10c Famous Americans, betw. #859-#893, Several Hundred Mint, in various quantities, incl. approx. Seventy 10c Values, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. E.VII

1c-10c Famous Americans, betw. #859-#890, 94 Plate No. Blocks, one to 16 of each, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 643.70

1c-10c Famous Americans, #859-#893, 40 Cpl. Used Sets, All in Blocks, except for four Bell singles, Virtually All Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. 509.20

1c-10c Famous Americans, #859-#893, 100 Cpl. Used Sets, Neatly Cancelled, Very Fine ................................................................. 1,273.00

1c-10c Famous Americans, #859-#893, Over 1,800, incl. 22 Cpl. Sets & approx. 320 Additional 10c Values, Generally Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. E.VIII

5c Overrun Countries, #909-#921, Many Hundreds of unused Stamps, incl. 40 cpl. sets, 2 cpl. sets of Name Blocks, etc. Virtually All Mint, Fine-Very Fine Lot ................................................................. E.VIII

5c Overrun Countries #909, #910, #912-#915, #917-#921, 168 Mint Name Blocks, 3 to 25 of each, Very Fine ................................................................. 1,008.50

5c Overrun Countries, #909-#921, Over 900 Mint, from 27 to 183 each, Very Fine ................................................................. E.VI

5c Overrun Countries, #909-#921, 40 Cpl. Sets of Used Blocks, Very Fine ................................................................. 222.40
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1865</td>
<td>5c Overrun Countries, #909-#921, 40 Cpl. Sets of Used Blocks, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>222.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1866</td>
<td>5c Overrun Countries, #909-#921, 100 Cpl. Used Sets, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>202.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>5c Overrun Countries, #909-#921, 100 Cpl. Used Sets, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>202.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>5c Overrun Countries, #909-#921, 100 Cpl. Used Sets, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>202.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>5c Korea, #921, 125 Mint Name Blocks of Ten, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,671.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>A Similar Lot</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,671.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>5c Korea, #921, 139 Mint Name Blocks of Ten, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,858.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>5c, 10c Cipex Souvenir Sheet, #948 (260), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1873</td>
<td>5c, 10c Cipex Souvenir Sheet, #948 (400), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874-1896</td>
<td>Similar Lots. Identical in quantity &amp; quality with Lot 1873...each</td>
<td></td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>5c, 10c Cipex Souvenir Sheet, #948 (416), Used, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>520.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>3c, 8c FIPEX Souvenir Sheet, #1075 (100), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899-1909</td>
<td>Similar Lots. Identical in quantity &amp; quality with Lot 1998...each</td>
<td></td>
<td>450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>3c, 8c FIPEX Souvenir Sheet, #1075 (115), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>517.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>3c, 8c FIPEX Souvenir Sheet, #1075 (106), Used, incl. 23 F.D. Cansels, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>477.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>8c Kossuth, #1118, (48 Mint Plate No. Blocks), Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>168.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>5c SİPEX Souvenir Sheet, #1311 (4,000), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>5c SİPEX Souvenir Sheet, #1311 (4,000), Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>6c Orange, #C1 (6), incl. Two Pairs, two have small thins or clipped perfs. Others Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>270.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>6c-24c 1918-23 Air Post, #C1 (27), #C2 (8), #C4 (10), #C5 (9), #C6 (1), Used, incl. some s.e., perf ins., precents, Good-Fine Lot</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>16c Dark Blue, #C5 (24), Used, Fine-Very Fine Lot</td>
<td></td>
<td>540.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>6c-25c 1926-35 Air Post, #C7 (20), #C8 (15), #C9 (13), #C10 (30), #C17 (18), #C19 (12), #C20 (39); Most Mint, incl. blocks, Pairs, &amp; Plate No. Singles, Virtually All Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>358.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>50c Chicago Zeppelin, #C18 (4), Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>50c Chicago Zeppelin, #C18 (5) Mint, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>50c Chicago Zeppelin, #C18 (4), All with tiny faults, one without gum, otherwise Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>20c-50c Trans-Pacific, #C20-C22, 24 Cpl. Mint Sets, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>10c-30c 1941 Air Post, #C27-C30, 40 of Each, incl. Plate No. Block of Each, Mint, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>261.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>5c, 6c Carmine Air Post Coils, #C37 (206), #C41 (60), Mint, incl. 13 5c &amp; five 6c Line Pairs Virtually All Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>603.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>80c Hawaii, #C46 (24), Mint, Fine-Very Fine, incl. Plate No. block with slight stain in selvedge</td>
<td></td>
<td>155.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>80c Hawaii, #C46(180), incl. three Plate No. Blocks, Used, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>162.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>10c Blue, Special Delivery, #E11(4), Fine Lot</td>
<td></td>
<td>320.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>10c Blue, Special Delivery, #E11(9), creases, etc., Fine Appearing Lot</td>
<td></td>
<td>720.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>10c Ultramarine, Special Delivery, #E11(35), Virtually All Mint, incl. Four Blocks, Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>218.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>15c Deep Orange, Special Delivery, #E13(22), incl. Block of Six &amp; R. Plate No. Block of Six (slight rejoining entirely in selvedge); Virtually All Mint &amp; Fine-Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>148.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>50c Parcel Post, #Q10(2), Both large part o.g., one has tiny thin &amp; perfs. just touch at top, other Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>1.00 1934 Hunting Permit, #RW1(19), Most have faults</td>
<td></td>
<td>446.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHILIPPINES, 1899, 3c Purple, Special Printing (215var.) Fresh, Almost Full o.g., with "SPECIAL SURCHARGE" handstamp on back (for display at the Paris Exhibition of 1900); few tiny perf. creases, otherwise Very Fine, with P.F. Certificate which states "genuine...with traces of stain in vertical margins"; the "stain" is actually slight perf. toning; Rare ................................................................. E.VII

1899, 5c Blue, Special Printing (216var.). Fresh, o.g., with "SPECIAL SURCHARGE" handstamp on back (for display at the Paris Exhibition of 1900); few short perfs. at right, otherwise Fine with P.F. Certificate which states "genuine...with traces of stain in margin"; the "stain" is actually slight perf. toning; Rare ................................................................. E.VII

UNITED NATIONS, 1951, 1c-$1.00 First Issue (1-11). Inscription Blocks of Six, Mint, Very Fine Set ................................................................. 142.97

1955, 3c-8c Anniversary Souvenir Sheet (38). On cacheted First Day Cover, Very Fine ................................................................. 77.50


PHILATELIC LITERATURE

1847-June 30, 1851, Wenk, 1975. Like New ................................................................. E.III

The 3c Stamp of the U.S., 1851-1857 Issue, Chase, 1929, Very Fine ................................................................. E.V


The Overland Mail, Hafen, 1926, Very Fine ................................................................. E.III

Civil War Prisons & Their Covers, Antrim, 1961; Confederate Stamps, Old Letters & History, Hubbell, 1959, Latter Autographed, Two Very Fine Volumes ................................................................. E.III


END OF SALE — THANK YOU
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Currency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>USD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**United States Stamps and Postal History**

August 11th, 12th, 13th, 1976

120 East 56 Street, New York City, N.Y. 10022

(212) 753-6421

List of Prices Realized

496th Sale